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Those aliens may have to go unbap
tized after all: the Mount Graham Inter
national Observatory struggle is look-
ing up. On April 5, several thousand BY MICHAEL LEWIS
activists joined together in a successful
"International Day ofAction for Mount One fine Alaska spring morning in
Graham" sponsored bythe Student En- 1989, I woke up at 6 a.m. to hear the

local radio announcer saym'g, "Thevironmental Action Coalition, Apache
Survival Coalition, Native Forest Net- Exxon Valdez is on the rocks at Bligh
work, Earth First!, Arizona AIM, Greater Reefand is leaking oil."
Gila Biodiversity Project, Mount Gra- Besides the usual morning fog, I had
ham Coalition, Environmental and trouble believingwhatIwas hearing for
Cultural Preservation, and Apaches for two reasons: 1) Bligh -Reef is a well-
Cultural Preservation. known andwell-markedsubmergedreef

Protesters gathered in over 40 cities far outside the designated tanker lanes
worldwide to show their opposition to and 2) jlisteighthours earlier Ihadbeen
the tragically flawed University of Arl- representing the Prince William Sound
zona telescope project Mount Graham ConservationAllianceinameetingwith
is held sacred by the traditional San the Valdez City Council at which Ricki

Otthadsaid, "It'snotamatterofIF thereCarlos Apache, and -is home to more
than 18 endemic plants and animals, willbe amajoroilspillin Prince William
including the endangered Mount Gra- Sound, but WHEN."

SEAC activists fames !ardan and Christine Graziano shut down Tucson's Research Carp, i' WHENcame at 12:30on~moming
ham red squirrel. ~

Italy's Arcetri Observatory, the Participants say the ultimate goal of empted the telescope site from all envi- ' } March 24. As the world now knows,
Vatican, the US Forest disService, and the International Day of Action was to ronmental and cultural preservation the Exxon Valdez spewed 11,million
the US Fish and Wildlife disServicewere speedthe deathofthe "Columbus" tele- laws, ~ow these blows are starting to gallons of North Slope e:mde m~o.the
targeted for their involvement in the scope, the third and most expensive show~cpressurehasalreadypushed protected wat~rs 0: Prince William

: _ roject._ Vajican tel~.J2P~ b~ proj~ctinaseriesoft~~OJP~spl¥Y.-1~d 26 institutions into pulling their sup- Soun~. As ! arnved at. the.~ker that _
;.- -till or e purpose 0 eteCtffig an~en·~-lf!-~-~rtll-e-e~y sei'fSitiVeiffotmtaiH. -':~~ftE)ri:rfh:e project; indudlllg;MJ.L __ _m0l'Il.ll.lg,_oil~~S~~Otin'"' s1f~eeta~~~, ""

life in the far cosmos. Or as Vatican Columbus, alreadyplaguedby financial Harvard the Smithsonian and Michi- e wafer1ffie'"mto tHe waters of"tlie -
Observatory director Father George ~shortcoinings, is riding even lower in gan Stat~ University.) , Sound, ~d by the time Alyeska clean-
Coyne describes, to tIaddress the ques- the water after-thIee urnversities in the The newest addition to the list came up crews finally draggedthemselves out
tion of whether extraterrestrials might r Jast tlJree.ill@Jhs ':Y~~.iliiway1iQiiitli.e' on April 5, when over 1,000 activists ofPo~Valdez a full 14 hours after Bligh
be brought into the fold and baptized." p'roj~g-=-~ converged on the University of ~:~np~d~b~tt~mouto;thfeE:,~n
In the meantime, Apache claims to the -' The hammers of protest have been Pittsburgh'sCathedralofLearning.They . ez,. e s, P ,ay m a poo 0 ~ 0 ,
religious significance ofthe l1,ooo-foot pounding away at the U of A project were opposing Pitt's speculative $15 milesWIde, SIX miles long and 24 mches
mountain are all but ignored. since a 1988 Congressional rider ex- 'deep.

~~on~U ~~on~D

Derek,Wynaus' platform snagged after lois~
. cut the rope ~hich held it

The Forest Action Network (FAN) got its start last summer in Clayoquot Sound site nearby-on Lizzie Creek. A"miscom
on Vancouver Island, British Columbia. Afew of us wanted to do more than just munication" at the Ministry of Forest
sit on the road to protest the liquidation of old growth ecosyst~S""ow~ started led them to grant a cutting permit for

A
practicing tree-climbing techniques and by the end of last year we liad-carried out the area, despite the fact that they only
three non-violentdirectactions in ClayoquotSound..L~huttingOOwn road-building have to look outfor 12active sites in the
for a total of 2S days. -, - . , = entire province. (All the others are in
..~me groupwantedto expandits actions outside ofClayoquot, so whenweleamed parks already.) !

of road-building starting in S&M Creek, the last untouched watershed on Lilloet Additionally, FANreconnaissancehad
Lake, near Whistler, three hours north of Vanrouv..~ebegan to make connec- documented a violation of the Federal

-.!!9ns,with somedftheIJ!'Wat}?eopl~Th~W'Watshavenevercededortreafie(rffiiS Fisheries Act in the one cutblock
land and have never stopped fighting to protect it. we learned ffiat not onIywas INfERFOR had already logged in Ure

'. tJ:JlS areaf?arroItl'ieextremely Iiinltea-range ofS-potted owl habitat in Canada Creek. They had cut right down to the
(perhaps as few as 50 pairs are left in the entire coun , it was also sacred ground stream edge in one place, entirely re-

~for the Lil'Wat.peaple....Eleven·Lil'Wats had been arreste m ne ureCreeI< in moving the riparian zone. Ure Creek is
1991 trying to stop road construction through trIbal burial grounds; The area was a class "A" salmon stream, and the
beingloggedbyforest giant InternationalForest Products (INfERFOR) who paidno salmon fishery, which has been greatly
heed to the Lil'Wats' concerns, desecrating burial grounds and blasting ancient 'damaged by logging, is one of the most important means of sustepance for the
petroglyphs, despite their designation as provincial heritage sites. . LiltWat people, _

On March 28 we set up a blockade on the road leading into both the S&M Creek ,The government has yet to acknowledge the unceded, t::r!:l:ditional righ~ of the"
and Ure Creekwatersheds, erecting an 18-metre tripod in the middle ofthe logging Lil'Wat Nation to these lands and make reparationS for the theft and deStniction
road. Itwas occupied by Shelagh Franklin, who hung on a platform suspended on of their burial sites, lands, waters, food chain, 'etc. and immediately cease any
a rope which was tied off to a steel gate 30 metres away. The gate was normally . further expropriation o~ Li!'Wat-territory.' , ''-
locked by INfERFOR, to keep the public out of the forest, but now with She1agh's On themomingofthe 28th, INTERFOR disco~ered ourblockade andcallediI(the .

.life hangjP,g on the line, we were holdipg the gate closed and keeping INfERFOR police. The.police asked us to take it doWn. We politely declined The police told us
out of th~ 'forest Behind the tripod, strung between two trees, hung a 30-foot they had astanding enforceme,nt order for the road, dating back to the natives'
banner reading: "ROAD CLOSED DUE TO CORPORATE CRIMES." blockade fu 1991. We said we'd, stay until- oUr ~op.cems_were addressed. So the

There were lots of reasons we wanted to stop INfERFOR from moving into this loggers decided it would be a nice,day to $gj:,~ariIlgap~and.red~kinga bri<fge
beautiful and sacred old growth area. Just a week before we got to the, area, about sixkilometeJS from oUrblockade site, be~een us ang tbe roadout Ofcourse·'
INTERFOR had clearcut right through a supposediy protected, active spotted owl 'they deiiied the fact that they were counter-blockading us. . :, "

... , .. , .. ,.'- ..'.,,, ,'.',', ,-..'-::.',-,-~ ,-.'.'.:, '.. ,.'. -'~'" .'. - '.. ,',' .." ,- ,~-~.~f~fL./j;i

Violent Attack on Activists
in British Columbia
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by Peggy Sue McRae

Lazily unfurling in the warm caresses of a brazen morning
sun, silken petals expand, releasing the piquant perfume of
desire. The flower senses the humming vibration of the bee
before he lightly touches down on her velvety fleash.
Delicately he dances on tiny feet toward the heart of the
blossom. Dusty bright yellow pollen clings to "!he hair on
his legs as he submerges into the core of sticky sweetness
wings and petals shuddering.

BeItane is a celebration of erotic energy.
What consenting adults are willing to tolerate in each

qtP~ is none of my business. Som~ 'deep' ecologists con
sider-non-monogamy to be part of their dogrDa. Personally,
I have always felt that non-monogamy is pretty shallow.-

I'm angry and impatient. These aren't victories, these are crumbs left behind from the
Some bonehead hunter shot a wolf in Maine and Wally wants feast on the Earth. -I think some folks are just trying to cover

to kill hundreds more in (his) Alaska. The FBI is holding my their white asses. These people don't give a damn about
friends in jail. Activists have been beaten-up in Be. Politidans are wilderness orsacredsites. Ifthey did, theywould realize that it's
up to their old tricks in DC. Forests and other critter's habitat is all sacred!
under attack from Maine to Moscow to Mt. Apo. The Did you ever think about why all the non-humans on the
mainstreamers are compromising again. r---------... Earth run (fly, swim, hop, etc.) when they see us? .
When will people learn? WOQLDWA.lt~ INSTITUTE That's because they know what we are capable of.

When will activists and monkey- SAYS WE NEED10 SToP Have you ever pondered upon the mountains of
wrenchers be recognized for the modem CONSUMING TJ.IE PlANET plastics and other toxic crap we have produced
day (s)heroes that they truly are. $42,000 1M1"'f.!J/A,rE.L'{ and have sitting around in barrels somewhere
in restitution for knocking down a few while we produce more and try to figure out how
billboards. Give me (us) a break!!! What to dispose ofwhatwe've alreadygot? It'shigh time
about restitution for the animals swim- we stop producing (in more ways than one) and
ming in petroleum puke in Alaska? FeIo- start mining the landfills and reusing.
nies for protesting forest "practices" in Agood friend of mine wrote a song which goes
Idaho. (Isn't itpast time to stop practidng something like, "The worst thing taken from us is
and do it right, or don't do it at all?) How the innocence of being able to look at a beautiful
aboutfelonies for thefat catssittingsmugly place without thinking about its demise." I find it
behind their desks in corporate (govern- hard to look at any place without thinking the
ment) offices. same thing: We could destroy life as we know it in

More roads??? Oh please, that's just our lifetime. That angers me.
what we need (NOT). "Wearing buttons is not enough." Hell, indus-

Morecattlegrazing? Ithinkwe've had trial collapse and human extinction are not
quiteenoughhamburgers, thankyouvery enough! I think we are all going to rot (and not
much. . compost) in a place thatwill make hell look a walk

More iirlgation projects? Why mal(';\ in the Redwoods.
the Earth (and us) pay for farmers in ilie' And another thing, when will this movement
southwest to grow cotton ,when we pay support "their" paper? "TheJournallooks great!" It
farmers in the southeast not to? we got a subscription for everytime we've heard

No more logging on public lands? this, we could afford that printer that we so
Howaboutnomore logging. Ithinkwe've desperately need to really make this paper look
done quite enough already. How about great. The set-up we have now causes us more grief
wood recycling and wilderness reclama- than it's worth.
tion?Thatwilikeeptheloggersemployed Now we understand that some people; like
for quite a long time, if that's what they some ofus, can't afford a subscription. Well, folks
want. Personally, I think they need to get could help themselves (and us) to our dandy
outmore often and get awayfrom the TV. subscription sales commission. Or they could
There's a heck of a lot more to do in life volunteerhere at the paper. Or they could sendus
than work to pay your damn car pay- . somegraphics!!! (Backcoverart espedally.) Some
ments. nice folks helped out by lending us a light table

Genocide in the Sierra Madre, dioxin and a drafting table. Heck, some people even give
indneratorsatTimesBeach, boom boxes us stuff like computers, lawnmowers or DOL-
in the ocean, FBI bomb school, ozone LAR$$. Use your imagination.
depletion? This is madness!! On a nicer note, Miss Demeanor got a vacation

Option 9, PACFISH, GAIT, what do this issue. But worry not, those of you seeking
these people think they are doing? They advice for the ecologicallyconfused, she'll be back
sure as hell aren't representing ME. next issue. And speaking of next issue, we don't

Oh yea!, we've got our little victories: have a "Blank Wall" lined up yet. The Blank Wall
the California Desert Protection Act is the center section of the paper that is prepared
passed, whoopee! The geothermal com- bysomeable grouponwhatever issue theychoose.
pany quit trying to suck off Pele, yahoo! It isn't edited by us and we can get you lots of
TIle l1niversity of Pittsburgh and Michi- copies, cheap. "_'1. ,"us,-, .. ,'. ,<

gan State University pulled out of Mt. Graham, hooray! NREPA So, ifyou are interested in any or all ofthe above, help us out!
is actually being debated by them lame ducks in DC, hip, hip But more importantly, stop living the lie that we all live when
hooray! (It's about #*&%$'" time!) . we don't take responsibility for the mess we've ALL caused.

-JIM FLYNN



Clueless Bill's Extinction Plan

continued.an page 32

Therefore, the plan is predicated on the gamble that we PACwood has already called on Clinton to ask Congress to
BYJUSTIN TIME can cut the old groWth in the matrix over the next ten to pass sufficiency-admitting that the plan is illegal and,

TheFinalEnvironmentalImpactStatementfortheClinton twenty years because we are going to let the non-habitat in therefore, cannot be implemented as is. Even if Option 9
Forest Plan (Option9) isoutandthe news is notgoodfor the the reserves grow into old growth. The salient point is that goes intoeffectwithout a Greenchallenge, the industryWill
life support system. How bad is it? Bottom line is that the the growing process will take at least 150 years. On its face, still ask for a rider because Option 9 simply isn't voracious
plan calls for cutting the habitat of almost half of the a seriously flawed gamble. And the reserves themselves are enough.
surviving spotted owls based on the asinine premise that not inviolate, but subject to logging under the guise of JustasarchitectsofextlnctionHatfield,PACwood,Clinton
this is OKbecause we'llgrowmoreold growth in the future! "salvage, forest health, restoration and habitat enhance- and all the rest of the Big TlII1ber collaborators cannot see

-The scientists who wrote the scientific report (FEMAl) ment." . the connection between all natural ecosystems, they are
anl1 the seemingly unreiated political Option 9, studied Meanwhile, 46 percent of the owls will lose their homes clueless to the underlying consumption dysfunction and
over 1100 old growth-dependent species. This is way up and lives based on the criminally anthropocentric premise life support issues. No mention is made ofcurbingpopula-
from the 32 or so that were being studied as recently as two that the decline in owl numbers will stop short of the point tion, overconsumption and waste nor of-alternative fiber
years ago. What they found was that viability (survival) of of no return and. recovery for the species will begin as the sources in the plan. llie support doesn't even hit the radar
a species directly correlated to theTsize of habitat reserves. non-habitat areas ofthe reserVes grow mto old growth more screen. ContinuedloggingisadvocatedinpaitsofPortland's
Imagine that! than 15 decades from now. It's bad. watershed despite the potential need for a $200 million

treatment plant that would otherwise be unnecessary. It
Homo Effluvens v. Strix Occidentalis et al The Politics? As bad or worse would be cheaper to just give the greedy timber beasts the

Option 9 provides a The plan's Record of Decision (ROD) was presented to $200 million and forego the future operating costs.
widelydistributedviabil- Judge Dwyer on April 15. On April 20, the 11 plaintiffs On ang,on and on it goes. Over two billion board feet of
ity to a mere 300 of the (minus the Forest Conservation Council, who hadthe good rawlogs Were exported from the northwest last year. Addin
studied species. Under sense tobailafterthe DealofShame) toldthe judgethatthey chips, pulp, and 700 million bOard' feet of public lands
Option 1, the study's had no problemwith him terminating the injunction. The slabbed off old growth and tlle raw material equiYiilent of
~ostlogging-restrictive surprised judge pointedly asked the Sierra Club Legal De- 1O.2billionboardfeetwentoutunprocessedlastyearalonel
alternative; about 650 fense Fund (SCLDF) lawyers, "Does this mean you have no No mention in the plan. Ten times the Volume of tlie
species would have this problem with· a renewed timber sale program?" Their proposed plan and it ;slipped by unnQticedl
viability. Only by stop- ! Reaganesque answer was not only did they not have a
ping all logging on 11.5 problem with it, but that it would "create a window of Transition? Same as It Ever Was
million acres ofowl for- opportunity for new sales." . Community Stability is the catch phrase·behfud Option
est on public lands and This dearly shows that the attorneys simply lied last fall 9's emphasis on timberprodu~onoverhabitat protection.
reserving another 1.5 when they broWbeat the plaintiffs to give up the Deal of -Yet, just as the plan fails to protect species, it alsocom~up
millionacresofStateand Shame sales with the argument that if they didn't, they way short in helping ease the transition of federal tiInber-
private lands would we would never be able to hang on to the injunction-a little dependent communities. '.
get a decent probability self-fulfilling puplidty. The basicgovernment "throw money at It"principle is at
of survival of all 1100- So this leaves us with atleast two other rushed lawsuits in work here. Over $1.~ billion in transitio~ funding is iIi·
plus species. the making. These will soon be filed by a number of cludedin Option 9. That works out to about $24,000 per.old

The plan calls for cutting a billion board feet per year grassroots groups. However, it's entirely likely that SCLDF groWtbindustry worker ($120,000 per projected job lost
(13,000 acres), over half of which will come from further hils poisonedthewellandthatJudge Dwyerwillsay ineffect under Option 9). But the money is not going to workers.
dearcut logging of ancient forests. to the newplaintiffs, "Hey, you guys already had a lawsuit The CoinmunityEconornic Revitalization Team·(CERl)

Ina nutshell, Option 9 sets up two categories for westside and an injunction and you gave it away. I have no further process has become another federal trough for a .feeding
federal forests: 60 percent would go into "reserves," and 40 time to be jacked around while you play political games." frenzy of the rural oligarchy. Every sewer, industrial· park
percent would become "matrix," or cutting zones. Both And who could blame him? and wetlands development scheme on theshelf.has been
categories are comprised of 30 percent prime habitat (i.e. pulled down'and proposed for funding.
andent forest) and 70 percent "other" (i.e. roads, clearcuts The ~ealAction ... . . . This Reaganesque trickle-down theory-the "ifyou build
and plantations). . If, mrraculously, a new laws~t~nngson another mJunc-. it, theywillcome"·theory-statesthatworkers~efi:twhen.

_ ._ otJt~~.:QflQ9JMg llHtjsJ;ba.tit aII!Qun.ts.tp,traQi!Jg :' !!o~dhen w~·san·~.._~lgjTJ¥,l~~~!~~ ~~k, :9;_. ,,--;"t!t$!seproj~goforW~~As, un! XP4.~v~th~iD.frasf?Uc;··'~
offdubiousprotectionof6Opetcentoftheremammgmulti~ fIaffielatotry'an 'PaSS'(ror-;flieiI'fiBtli-tiil1era kSUffi0~'" :'.tI:ite yeti caR' _~'~V.-: ~"tliat~'WUl '.. ~the::";
canopyancient forest (inthe reserves) for clearcuttingofthe riderbanningjudidalreviewandexemptingOption9,plus displaced timberwo~ker~ - , . -','" "~' c

other 40 percent (in the matrix). an assured additional billion or more board feet timber
program, from current environmental laws. Senator Bob

DRIVING 8-INCH,5PIKE~

INTO HIS H..fAD

•
Dear I.on~airs, Hippies, and Riffraff, ItCan be bleakat times, jailedfor the love wipe. Crude but sanitary,. especially since.

About{iveweeksintomy stayat the Latah of the wild and wild creatures. Words from the handiswashed during and after. That's
County jtu in Moscow; Idaho, I became so outside tO~mind the prisoner that she or for peasants. The upper classes have a bidet:
overwhelfted with mail I could no longer he is still in e thoughts ofmany go a long a "lowbowl-shaped bathroo:ql fixture, with
respondt~ all those goodfolks who wrote to way toward eeping despair at bay, toward' running water, -foicpathini· $e- crotch;" .::. '
me. ReceiYmg mail was always the high giving the pnsoner the strength to stare Countless hectares of forest are'-spared..
point of dfiys which were inevitably long ?ownthedaYS~dretainabitofSanityand .~HQm..the..sinkb~m"
and dull, aJ;ld at times aggravating. Iwant to JOY. . ' ,pglL.~~ntWlle4raad sooffat my ftieads
thank those who spent the time to send ' -ERn< RYBERG who are still thinking that recycledTP is the
along a fe~ words or pictures to help me --answer.-Itemember;·eco~efender,by sup- .
pass the ~I~.l"NC?~'l~.'pj~~le·!W~tP..go, Dear Shit Paper for Brains, porting these products you are not entirely
I see I wO~~' yer cat'm!lJ?~th th~backl<?& Imagine this scenario. You: the co~t- free of partidpation in the military-indus-
so I offer . thanks instead. . ., ted,dedicated,nonviolentdefenderofGaia, trial-toilet-papei-earth-raper' comple?C. The

A nunibe'r\of PeoPle wrote-pf theiihesi~ standing up for the forest, against the,saws' universerespands 'to a :void' by Creating.. . '~
tancy to b~ up 'some topics: wotJ!d. I and snarling'madlines of~eath.-Him: ,more. Eventually, one way.or anotIler; the .;. .. -
rather not hear abouttheir lastbackcountry . Joesix-packallAmericanworkiDgstiffkinda. planet is sgeaming silently while .we .are !-: '
ski trip, their\beer brewing success, elabo- .guy, enraged at your suggestion to "Please deaning.ourselves privately. . _ "'.,to

rate details of\asix course meal? One even leave, no cut today." So instead ofwiltlng to Joe six-pa<;k and·c .... ,,-., '). . ","
sUggestedI P1-t up '!guidelines for Writing EarthWarrior, spokespersonfor the trees, Mr. Charmin an~ the swath ofd~~ lh~y :,,su~; inhis':Tac.ti<!ns; ~Ps.wecouj~':~,. .
prisoneIf'" " '. rooted in the forest duff firn1ly with the . rep~t,foll~~mstea~the~ofPeter".~'!O.pll~w.~~am.. p.le.,He¢ertainlYpaysatten.·~ .... ,..- .... ;
I~on tgo~t~butIwillsaythatyou ,living sap for blood, YOU HAVE RIGH- Orl~vski, wh~S1Il8S''''·-tioil to'themedia·but he doesn't seem-to·.-'" ..

can ~gowrong,rntmgaprisolier,evenifall. TEOUSNESS. The moment is yours!...Until I<eep~t:~~~~: .'--.' , . loSe.m~ffisfeepO~Whatpeo.p'le~Y'abO~t:" ' , .
you can come 'lP ~th is a postcaro and a.JoesiX-erremarks, ~Youuseforest'p~ucts,. "l\':h~y:oure.~mj~~~tmt;he~n ,>~ .lJjqt.~~pporters.dC?npt. SUP~~i~/, - ,.",.
singleiline to t:hftk them.fortheirwork. (jm¥dilrnRtnlro'Ut@~M'hatIDakes ~.~.,P, it~ean~your.~.iling~e.en.. ,'~aUse.ofwbaq>eo.i>le~.y(en,Q\lgIr't~bU,y, ,. ,-.'

·If }'i.ouare wnpng a pnsoner vou don't y:ou so moral? You ,use toilet paper, don..'t· ,.;' ....'... ':0: -SW·".,...·....G . - , -
, J . _,' ......1'" ~ sub~e,'no lessl). 1bPv'su,.P'~~hiJIi:. '!,

know don't be~d to give an account of. you~DON'TYOU?!I" The words cut cold - . , " .... bedi "Co'th -sea 'Sh h rtiJ,Cd' t"--:&;'tr"; .
someexperience~of yours in the .wild. Tell and dean likeblade:into heartwood. You .... Dear Shit for Brains, . ,"" ,,~;;.... usety' i.e 'I.-;"I:'1:'':~ts·.~- -:~;"_i!'~tt'~"::~t': -, 1\
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CHERRYSTONE SNAIL
STATE STA11JS: Rare
FEDERAL STAWS: none
HABITAT AND RANGE: Cool moist areas, along streams; a
few populations found in Appalachia, one population each
in wisconsin and Minnesota, and one in Missouri's Three
Cret'.ks State Conservation Area.

The cherrystone snail is a gladal relic, a tiny land snail
that looks like the pit of a cherry. The snails have lived in
centralMissouri since the gla,ders last visited, about 12,000
years ago.

Found along Turkey Creek in Three Creeks State Conser
vation Area, the snails primarily feed on algae and rotting
vegetation. They live close to the soil, iILtheJeaf-litter of-
north-fating slopes, and on top of leaves after it rains.

The snail is threatenedbyurban development and timber
cutting. Populations in Wisconsin were dedmated by tim
ber cutting and habitat loss.

. sightings of cougar and black bear have underscored the need for wildlife
inventories. Scientific research will focus on species that can stop timber sales and
other multiple abuses.,. " .

Additionally, the campaign will focus on water quality. Stream testing will
compliment actions .to oppose lead mining and its affect on aquifers. The
expansion of the minerals industry into pristine area will 'be stopped..

Some of the other events of the summer inClude working with the Freddieson
the Ozark Trail, presentations to children's camps, playground building and a
bioregional gathering. Local residents have been responding very positively to the
campaign. We've already received donations and loans, including the use of a
house near the Black river for a base camp.

So, stop by on your way to or coming from the RRR. The Ozarks may be where
the ForestService is mostvulnerable andyour help can make itpossible to shut 'em
down. Ifyou would like to partidpate arid experience the wonders of the Ozark
hardwood forests, numerous caves, gushing springs, limestone bluffs' and' un
matched floatable streams, write us'and request a priIiler for your map to Ozark
Sumrner'94! atPOB
484, Columbia,
MO 65201 or call
(314) 449-3857:

PALLID STURGEON
STATE STA11JS: Endangered
FEDERAL STA11JS: Endangered
HABITAT AND RANGE: The entire Missouri River and the
lower Mississippi River, espedally areas with strong cur
rents and sand or gravel bottoms.

The pallid sturgeon, which once lived in the Missouri
River near Boone County, evolved into a distinct spedes
millions ofyears ago. This prehistoric fish was first recorded
in 1905.

Pallid sturgeons have wide, flat heads and pale bodies.
They have heavy, bony plates on their backs and no scales.
Their mouths areunder theirheads, whichhelps themfeed
on insects and small fish found alo~ river bottoms.'

"We've lost miles and miles of big river habitat just
because oEhow we've managed the river,"says Dennis Figg,
endangered spedes coordinator'· for the Departm~t of,
Conservation: Channelization, dams and locks have de
stroyed pallid sturgeon habitat. "the pallid sturgeon also
are threatened by water pollution, including sewage and
petroleum runoff. The fish is demonstrating that we have
water-quality issues that we have to deal with on a grand
scale. Populations are now so low that they are interbreed
ing with other sturgeon spedes," he says.

Now being bred in captivity, the fish might be reintro-.
duced to the river systems, however reintroduction won't
be enough without addressing the problems that endan

. gered the fish in the first place, according to Figg.

/.

BY DAVII>ABBERTO]'l

PINK PLANARIAN
STATE STA11JS: Endangered ,
FEDERAL STA11JS: Candidate for listing, but insuffident
information is available
HABITAT AND RANGE: Found onlyin the Devil's Icebox
at Rock BridgeMemorialState ParksouthofColumbia, MO,
in the cave's.main stream.

The pla.nariah, which usually are observed as being ). to
1.5 .inches long and a quarter-inch wide, developed in
isolationfrom otherspedes.likeDarwin'sGalapagosfinches,
they are omy known to exist in one place, a few miles south
of downtown Columbia. .' ,

Although populationnumbers appeartobedown, it'snot .
known whether that's a result of water degradation from
nearby developments, natural fluctuations, predators or
even faultys~eying, Itis common for invertebrate spedes
to havelarge popUlation fluctuations, and it appeaI&.pink,
pJ.aruu:ian pop~tions are tiuCt:uatihgdoWllwar<t

Development iIi the neighboring areas could aff~ pla
narian numbersbecausethe streamrunning though Devil's
Iceboxis replenishedbysurfacewater. Oilorgas from roads,
pestidde"s or sewage from neighboring homes could affect
pink planarian survival. Despite the uncertainties, it is
import<mt to limit changes to the flatworm's environment.

"TestBurn'~
Turns C'onfrontational at

TiInes Beach

BY MISSOURI TRANSITION'ZONE/PINK PLANAroANS EF!
. The Ozark mountains of southern Missouri and northern Arkansas are threat"
ened by Forest Service mismanagement, development, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs),
afledgIing "wi$e u$e movement" 'andleadmining (see last issue). To counterthese
threats and preserve the incrediblebiodiversity ofthe continent's oldest mountain
range,'we are calling for Ozark Summer '94! Thi$ campaign.will startonJune 1and
run until August 15and--will combine direct action with scientific research,

. education and community service in' defense of the Ozarks.·
Grassroots activists had a recent victory when the.Forest Service withdrew its

outrageous (and illegal)plan to construct 308 miles ofATVtrails in the MarkTwain
NationalForest. The proposal raised awareness ofthe ineptness ofthe ForestCircus
andearnedthem more localopposition than thestatehas everseep.. OzarkSumrner
'94 plans to use the momentum from this victoryto expose otheruses and demand
"ATV's No More" in ournational forests. OurkickoffactionwillbeJune 4atexisting
trails near Sutton Bluff, near Viburnum, MO, where a big trail riders' event is
planned. [ed. note-A few smaller trail riders qre also expected to attend.] Nonviolence
training begins June 1 and a festival is planned at the action. Ozark trail mainte
nance is scheduled for June 6-9 and 13-16.

Ozark Suriuner '94! will have countless actions, including opposition to logging
on public lands. Most of the wood, from rampant clearcuts in the area, becomes
single-use pallets before ending up in a landfill. Despite the best efforts of the
Freddies, the area's hardwood forests are on their way to recovery. Increased

"It lookS like a war iorte out there," remarked an officer of the St. Louis County
Pqij(:e"'Jacti.calSquad as he escorted his Prisoners to the 'booking Counter at the
county jan. Outrage and CDshenamgans prevailed on April 1 at ~ime~ BeacIi,. Syntex flak~runnerGary Pendergrass nervously chanted his hellish PR m.antras for

..~lssouri, thepr9posedsite.o~~dioxin incinerator. About50denionstratorSshowed' TV cameras. Afull body shotwould have no doubt.revealed his pants down around
uptqface Qffwithgov~mment-fudustryforces todemanda haltto theconstruction' hisknees. "Truthfully..."hebeganhis comments, andthe restwe'yeallheardbefore

.. of the:toxlc waste b1llJ!er,_ '. ~- .~ about the reliability and safety of the indnerator project.
. The Tunes Bea<:;hActlort:Gr6up (mAG), a coalition ofEF!ers, dioxin victims, and "Testburn" refers to the methodofmonitoringstackeinissionswhich has already
othe.r.ou;tiage(cttiZe~SJ::oIi(Juctedtheir own "test burn". in front of the offices of 'failed at the' Vertae burner in Jacksonville, Arkansas. Vertac failed tp meet EPA
the'EPA andSyntex Agribusiness, both partners in crime.·As their "solution" to the standards of destruction and removal of dioxiri in their test burn and were ordered
dioxm rontaiqination crisis iIi eastern Missouri,' the EPA-approvedindndatorwi1l ' to s1}1,lt downhy a federal judge. However, that decision'was nixed on appeal when
bunitorttafnll::1atea-soil(bt.rr:D. the evidence) ieSultingin the dispeisal ofunknown- the EPA (Every polluters Ally) Weighed in on the side of chemical waste outlaws
amounts:i::>f dioXin and other toxins all over the area. '.' establiShing their daim that a Superfund site ~ot be sued until after it is
. 'Though it doesn't take a weath~n'to know: which.way the windb~oW~, completed and all t;he damage is done. With the judidal system ce~entin.g the
demonStrators iil·\Vh.it~d:i:en;i~suits aJ:ld prote~veniasks Ut,snioke devices in the government-industry alliance, in spite ofdemocraticwill andecologicals~ty, the
staCksof~inOckincineratPt.TBAGmemDeIswere.arrestedfortrespassingonfe4eralpeop~ehave decide-dto take matters into their own callused hands like so many
(public) property' as. t1ieY"breaShe~ a p~lice barriCade in an attempt to attacp.a crates ,of tea;' symbolS of the arrogance of centralized government power thrown
banrterreading "STO~~ALI~!NO~CINERATOR"to abridge overtheM~ec overboard in the dark of night. I' .

,River. One "really, dvj:lly disobedient" ,protester; ~ referredto by the pOlice;.was : TBAG is demanding: . " .,
,wrestled,to the gI'Qpnd py tWo officers:,-This led pr6testers~topelt-cops'Wit;h smoke'·' 1.. No j.ndner.t,fpratTimes Beach! The Missouri Department of Natural'Resources
bombs, shoutihg/"~ttheEPA!': Micropijon~:andCahieralenSeS bobbed and ,in~re-opentheconsent decree allowing real democratic parti¢.pation; .,...
dart~throughthe SIlloke do~d as news'~rt~,sCurried for ppsifi9J?-. r"<>-.,. .. ' ' " 2. Actual compensation for dioxin victims in Missouri and aroUnd the nation;

JuSt -when' it seemed ilie~utli~riti~',ha4'e£feqiyely quelled the,.upnsiilg. 'by" , ;~~.,Upcovering .the. dioxin .cover-:ups, including the falsification of toxicc;>logy
~g:t;he Iawbreak~ intO a sq~d cil!", the,reb~ forc~']ong ..a~aite<l air support- ~ ~t:C,l(ailds~RC?P:S i?Ythe US military and:Monsanto;:, .; ". . .. ' .: ..
~iledonto the scene. Anain>~e ~~fthemessage, UNO DIO~IN INC~- . '4. ACongreSsionalihv~gati9!1Wto the EPA and-its unethical rcl.ationshipwith

, .TO~A,! TIMES ,BFJ\CH" begandj;~over the-battleJ?el~·. ',: : . :,'.;. the chemical waste industry; ani! "_ I" .~'" . ': , ' . ,'. .' , ...,.

.... "....The.¥1cident'r~ted in !Juee ;arrests: area residentS I;.ycijil Roberts;, SteveTaylor;:.'5.·-:Pr~si~enl..BUl~Clinton-keep.,his pro~ to .slJPPo..rtA.I;Ilqratorium on the
and mYsettw~ .later released .upending.applicafion.;foi Warra'ntS/-aGooMiDg,.to ~. conStnictiort of hazardOuS waste ihcirietators.' " • . '~,-:' c.' :' . :-

police. (Donations for legal, support will be grea~yappreciated:)' .' '~. TdiendsuppOrt; coiitactTBAG, 50 ClarkSon Center, Suite 493; Chesterfi~ld,MO'
"r~~~~tfiYeH)ij~'S t).W~y{r':Qin th.e,~~aJ.i,sti~.cQWI~~tiQ~,. ' 6"30lZ" pho~~ ,(:314) 349-5269.
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SOCAL p NUE
reconsidering the negotiations !low
underway for a section 7 exemption

. from the Endangered Spedes Act for
the Eastern Tollroad.

Continue this pressurej write Lorea .
Hayes, USFWS, 2730 Loker Avenue
west, Carlsbad, CA 92008. Tell him
any exemption of the Eastern Tollroad
would be contrary to the Scientific
Review Peinel guidelines set forth in
theNatural Communities Conserva~
tion Planning process the Service is
mandated to uphold, and therefore
illegal. Send a copy to Babbitt and
George Frampton, Assistant Secretary
of the Interior, as well. Reach both at
18 and "C" Streets NW, Washington,
OC20240. .

The tide may finally be turning
against the land-raping hooligans.
The crane actions have proved to be a
galvanizing force for Orange County
Earth First!, with empowerment
within the group steadily growing and·
public support for Earth First! and
opposition to the roads at an all time
high. TheTransportation Corridor
Agency, in charge of building the
three roads, is now under investiga
tion by the state Attorney General's
office for fraUd in connection with
deliberate omissions of controversy in
the bond prospectus for the San
Joaquin Hills Tollroad Due to activist
outrage and pressure on Babbitt [See
below], the Fish and Wildlife Service is

Unfortunate circumstance, though,
doomed the crane sit. A combination .
of the location of the crane next to the
under-construction bridge, the fifty
foot height of the bridge, and the
location of the platform on the crane
allowed the boom of the crane to be
lowered to the top of the bridge so
that the platform was only half-tipped
by the time it got there. And so, after .
roughly 30 hours, the crane Sitter was
neatly deposited into the arms ofthe
cops. Any difference in those three .

Reality Bursts Babbitt's NCCPBubble
BY PATRICK MITcHELL

Southern California Eaith First! activists recently glanced into the posh
lifestyle enjoyed only by select developers, politidans and mainstream environ
mentalists. The scene was horrifying. Politicians including Interior Secretary
Bruce Babbitt, and head of California Resources Agency, Doug Wheeler were
mixing it up with two-hundred of the region's academics, building ~dustry

executiv~sand environmentalists. Uning the rear of the La JoIla Hyatt confer:
ence room was the nation's media. At a table near the front sat seven Earth
First!ers. A dozen others demonstrated at the entrance of the hotel.

The luncheon was supposed to be a celebration of California's Natural Com
munity Conservation: Planning (NCCP) efforts in southern California-a habita
conservation plan that has the potential to destroy more than half of the
remaining coastal sage scrub in southern California. But the activists, anned '.

variables would probably have allowed only with the truth, had other plans. They politely corrected the speakers when
the crane sit to Continue. their words were less than correct and hissed when they were o.utright lies.

._Before the sitter had even been Dominating the two question andanswer periods,' the activists drilled'speak~,
!"'~~o'-n'e:'o' --~e-",;>(~"i~~ •.i1~,.. > -•.•• klYA.tb.:qu.§ijo -,.~Ut:i.·llegal-... " oi.allu~aI s~~..s~ m~untam~Ii.on.:~:"';.~~.. ..C:lIIt:.Srw, 1\..A..a.l u ..... yt:.l.~r- ~ .....~~ " . $:~""' ~ ,-~ _.~....., ....... . - -=,~~ - 1- • s .. ~.,.:, ~~!.:>-1 "'"5::.~ :.r ....

friendly judges had sentword to make protection, Orange County's disasrrous toll roa:as, ffleE1daiiget~(rspeCies A"€t~"''''

sure he was not released (dte and release and something about the quantum physics of heavy machinery design and
has been the nonn in past actions) and operation. Although they got no answers they did get results.
setbail at ten thousand dollars. After 4 It has been said that the truth hurts. On this day a lot of people left.feeling
days in jail, he was finally released on very sore. Not coinddentally, changes on sOme .of the projects involved with··
his own recognizance.' NCCP have already com~. Stay tuned because a habitatplan like NCCP is

," coming soon to an ecosystem near you. . .

Southern California's road wars
continued on March 10 as Orang~
County Earth First!, in perhaps the
first ever crane sit, stopped construc
tion on the nefarious Foothill .
Tollroad.

Orange County's three tollroad
projects, the Foothill, Eastern and San
Joaquin Hills, are perhaps the greatest
threat to southern California's coastal
sage scrub ecosystem. Coastal Sage
Scrub, home to the California gnat
catcher, cactus wren and over 100
other endangered species, isconsid
ered one of the most endangered
ecosystems on the mainland US. No
wonder cQastal southern California is
expected to become the epicenter of
US extinctions in the coming decades.

The three tollroads will not relieve
the gridlock traffic common to the ,
areaj numerous traffic engineers have
stated as much. Why build them
then? So that two developers, the .
Phillip-Morris owned Mission Viejo
Company and the Irvine Company,
will have the infrastructure in place
to further develop their vast land
holdings which the roads will
traverse.

Inspired by a highly successful
action a month earlier at the same site
(see the Eostar edition of the Journal),
OCEF! decided a day on the cranes
was simply not enough. So we re
turned in early April, under cover of
darkness cmd fog,J;his.tirile_wiiha, ,
p ffOrril-an pler1:1y ofIooifaridcwa;

The platfonn was rigged so that if
the crane was lowered, the platfonn
would tip with it, risking dumping the
occupant. The support crew set up a
base camp a quarter mile up the
creekbed.

. ByCRAIGBENEVILLE
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DRUGS AND LOGGING"IN THE-
, ..

SIE.RRA-MAD-RE·

SENATE
APPROVES

DESERT
PROTECTION"'ACT

¥urder of cOIIUI1unity leaders is common in the Mostofthe land tn the Sierra is part of a commu-
Sierra Madre, where violence and destruction of nalland system (ejidos) which was long ago COf-

indigenous forests benefits both logging companies rupted by the cadques. Today, most ejldos are heid .
and drug traffickers. Old growth forests are taken in a system of debt peonage to powerfuLIogging

. "~'''.'~' .:: :;r,=,rl ""f{ 1;"," il: .... .t. ,.from the locals, clearcut and replanted with mati- companies allied with the cadques:. . '''r"-:-'' .',

..on A~nt13,1994,eig1?-t years after it waS origi- juana and opium. Forest GuardiaIls ()(Santaf~, NM,.iS t~mnng up .'
!lally introduced; Ule Califbplia D~sert Protection . Three or four people are being killed everyweek wi¢. .Edwin Bustillos,_a 8!~.sroots O!gapizer:.in m~ :
Act was 'flnalIy-approve-<ttly_tiilUS'Senate by an ., in the Baborigame area,- mo~tly Taiahumara.or 'Sierra, J9as$i~tTa,ralit~irar£~dTepeluuln comTIui-
over:wh~1Ining vote of 69 to 29. This action virtually' Tepehtian people, for control oft!J.eir land Narco- - nities i:p..regclini!'lg controlof.th~ir lands. The .
assures that the Act will become law this year, as the traffickers are increasingly growing drug crops on Federal Attorney General, Ter~aJardij~_coopeiat- .
Clinton administration supports it and it is ex- land taken from the traditional ~ubsistencefarmers. ing to restore justi.ceto;:..~ Sierr.a,~bJlt supp'ort is:.- "
pected to pass the House easily.· Entire communities are threatened. - needed fropt tile Mexican),pd US gQyenunents'.,".:. .

The Act will enhance protection for nearly seven The last remaining old growth in the Sierra Madre ,YOUR HELP IS NEEDED TODAY! Please write-',;
million acres of fragile desert lands in southern Occidental of Chihuahua is also endangered by PresidentCarlos sa1i:O.as de Gori:an, Palacio '~'.-~?
California, creating 74 new wilderness areas. ThreeuncontroIled roadbuilding. This forest hosts a . Naq~na1, 06067-Mextc;:o DF; MEXICO .and caUJd:t:ge
rriillion acres.Will be added to the National-Park , ,uniq-qe combination. of tropical and temperate Montano; Mexiagt Ambassador (20~)~728-1_~<k>.~,'~·
system by expandingJoshua Tree and DeathValIeY" species; manyofwhich~ate endangered such as the, ,Insist on.the'iUrest and conviC1;i,Qn-ofa1l'~dgg~:~ - .
National Monuments and redesignating them as thick-bill~d pariot,jagWr; and over 400 species of' .~d~g trafficl<e;rs that have-terroriZ~theJ'egj.Q~~
National Parks, and by creating the new 1.2 million- plants used by We native people. (jVer'50,OOO .Jor the I!lSUen years, . , --. -;~-{ ',oV <:0"~ :~,:,-2i:', :., -., .'
acre Moja.ve N~tionalJ?iii'k This kit major Victory Tarahumara and IepcllUan cling to atraditipnal, .- .-Urge. the Mexi~gQv~~t:to..srippqrt tIie;;~ '. :r
for wil,qlife and a defeat for tl)e off-road vehicle, subsisten~e lifestYle, despite-.~enturie~ of~IQ~ta- ~orkpfT~resaJanUanti EdWin BllSt;i1).QS to't¢oie
mining and htinting lobbies. . tion~ These ailtures llavei'e~~ted to themosi ,'. j~ji~e.~dJ!n(t~temCl1:iv~t9J9~g:ipthe~~~a.

.TheAct upfOltunately does not l'eIIlove livestock rugged areas in:the ~iepa.~' ~ :::',;. ,-' ,-.·:;Agovermrient .~t, s,eeks;f{~~~~~~wt1;h_th~U.S);~ ~
. from m~Ch of the lanci,but,1?ars new'grazing meg~10ggifig,,;~oniUption,and~g traffic¥TIg " m~l4efE;pdJile:basi~ rig4:.~;QfJt$,,~ple. . , .. .: .~ ."
permits. '. .. aretjed,f6loca! political bosses, 'the',cadq~.~ ",.' \" ~.. FormQre irif0rwati9n ,coritiCt.RandallGingriChr

The legislatiQn Will now move to the House.6f ... . Logging coin,paDies profit from:favo~ble,coIJga~ '.·Foiest·GU3Ni¥1S".si~ M~'PI:Qg(am Dfregor; ~_>:.
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interested. It seemsto them1:lWi ismore ofanuisimce thananything. Wehavegiven
a video of the event to legislators and authorities with the message that this
entanglement wasn't reported, recordedor irivestigated. We seem to have gotten
some attention.

Two pieces oflegislation will be coming up for vote in April. One is Senate bill S.
1636 (Kerry, Packwood and Stevens) and the other is House bill HR2760 (Smdds).
,Both are designed to weaken the Marine Mammal Protectiqn Act The hoUse bill
wouldlegalize the importofpolarbearparts (from trophyhunters). S. 1636requires
"streamlin[ing] the procedure for authorizing the inddental taking of marine
mammals in commerdal fisheries consistent with the long-term objective of
identifyingandtakingsuch steps [to] reduce mortalityandserious injury inddental
to commerdal fishing operations to insignificant rates approaching zero." They
have been saying this since 1972, but the streamline part is new. The proposed

appropriations for the Departments ofCommerceand InteriorandtheMarine
Mammal Commission for five years total $169,339,000. In a recent

conversationwith a congressperson we simplifiedthe thingbysuggest
ing that the money be paid to fishermen to not fish. At least the fish
would come back and the whales would be saved. That's like paying
a developer not to develop. This is basically what it has come to in

Ccnlada with the cod fisheries depleted and the government
forced to support the fisherman.

Although the GulfofMaine is thesummerfeeding groundfor
the right and humpback whales, their protection is minimal,

. most of it volunteer. The two organizations covering whale
entanglements off the New England coast are tiny, have few
boats and are self-funded. During the pastyear eleven whales

. were reported tangled in fishing gear. A sperm whale, some
humpbacks, some minke whales, and a right whale were all
found dead. The irlformation is sketchy to say the least; On
some, the spedes wasn't even identified. NMFS lists only 350
right whales left off the Maine coast and sdentists believe that

at this :rate of kill there won't be any by the year 2000. Right
.whales are very elusive and swim alorie, only three were sighted

this past year. '
In 1992 the harbor porpoise numbered 28,000 in the Gulf of

Maine. The potential biological removal figure was 280. That's the
-. n~Qer.of safe removalsbyf:j.shing gearbefore the spedes is threatened.

_ . TheNMFS's figure for porpoise deaths was 1250. Last summer the NMFS
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration sent out a vessel and

counted enough animals to keep them off the threatened list.
Since the Marine Mammal Protection Act as it stands today is aweakenedversion

of the original bill of 1972, and since the agendes responsible for enforcing it are
inadequate and incompetent, we need stronger laws to protect the remaining
marine mammals. Action is needed today to see that the proposed Senate and
House bills are not passed. '.
Bob and Amy LeVangie are from the Maine Aniffial Coalitioll11.~-----~

BY BOB AND AMY LEVANGIE

The Maine Mammal Protection Act is up for reauthorization .and the fishing
industry is lobbying heavily. In 1988 the act was extended for five years and when
the,~tensionran out last fall, itw~ shelved pending public and industry input for
six more months. Although right, humpback and sperm whales are listed as
endangeredspecies, itseems the NationalMarine FisheriesService (NMFS) has little
interest in protecting them.. As many as 100,000 marine mammals are killed
annuallyin US waters. :Mostare caught in gillnets, some die tangled in lobstergear.

The National Marine Fisheries Service is federally ftmded with an annual budget
of over two hundred :riiillion dollars.The NMFS doesn't . have a pro-
gram to enforce the fishery licensing rules regard-
ing gillnet-entangled marine mammals. The
category 1 (the gillnet fishing category)

·fishersare supposed to self-report any
mammal"takes" (kills), butareram
pantly underreporting.

Gillnets are monofilament ~

(plastic)netSabouttwentyfeet e;.
deep and are about one half ~~,
mile long. Anything that ~
getstangledinthis"webof .
death" iskilJed. Afterthey ..~
are se~; wh~te~er is in . ~ '~~
them IS retrieved' when .... II» /7~ \ "
the fisherman can make .~ :::::-, c::::::.:~. H_ .

it back, usually within ~ '-~ ~
one to three days. We're ;;;::;; . -----~
sureit'saslo'¥,agonizing ~\ . .
death. According to. . ~ ..

NMFS,inthesummerfish- . tr'~~.
ing season there are 440· '. '. ,..~ "
gillnetvessels in the Gulfof . . ~'. "
Maine. The fisherman's . ~:;Z7
bycatch (which is sometimes II .
more than their target catch) is
simply cut outofthe~etandleft to
sink and become. crab-food. Bead'
whales .float and are marked with a note·
in a plastic bottle by mammal entanglement
organizations to eventuallywash up on shoresome~
where.

We asked the NMFS about a partieular humpbaCk that was trapped in a gill net
·off Big Green Island PenobscotBay last summer. They didn't seem to know much
about it and referred me to Allied Whale at the College of the Atlantic. The NMFS
agent said he saw something about it.in the local paper but he didn't seem very

'I
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Criminal Stupidity. in the Deep
imagine the wheels of the pl'oject stopping once
they've gathered momentum.

Apublic hearing will be held iIi SantiCruz on May
16. Additionally, you can Write the NatioJilal Marine
Fisheries Service at 1:315 EaStWest~mghway;13 floor,
Silver Springs, Mary!and 20910. tell them'.that we
should spend the $35 million on research and devel
opment of alternative and clean energy sources so we
canstopusingtheforrns ofenergywhiclihavebrought
us the global warmmg.crisis in the first place.

.BY SEA OffER off of Point Sur is situated smack ctabin the middle of
the Monterey BayMarine Sanctuarywhich is home to

. The Scripps Institute of Oceanography is planning' many endangered spedes such as the sea otter arid
·art experiment to studyglobalwarmmgandits effects. elephant seal. All told; the sponsors of the project say
. It involves placing a loudspeaker off the coast of Big. the noise could affect over 2/3 of a million marine

Sl,lI, Californiaand another near the island ofKauai in mammalS.
'. HaWaii; with listeillng devices .at various distances Because'of the public outcry, Scripps has agreed to
·from these points. TheY.willthen blast loud noises spend 2.9 million to observe the effect the blasts will
.across the padfic; using 1:herelatively new sdence of ' have on the surrounding wildlife. At the first sign of a
aCQustic thermometry in order to study the watming '. problem they say that they will stop the experiment.
oftheocean due to the greenhouse effect.We venture However, with so mu.?I ~oney at risk it is·d.iffi~t to
is be:in:g ftmded by $35 million from the Department
of Defense.;

• The basic prmdpai behind this is that sound travels
faster through warmer water. The sdentists involved ~

'c;laim that they will-be able to detect evenminut.e
ch~gesin sea temperature: The~~ak~Willproduce
SoWIds at 195 dedbels for ,twentfmimites siX times a

. dayforthefuSttwo months. Scriws'saySthattheywill'
assess thedatacoUectediri ordertoreducefutJ,lre noise
sessionS 'to 'a IIlittiniuIn~ '.. . ., .'
., When news offfie exPerimentwas Pic1<ea.up:bY,the ~~ .
media inMcu:ch, iliere was ~.i:ffimediatepubUcout- .~'.-~" '

scn'PPsPt:O.j~~~th,atit~aY~dUC~a~e"~t-~~~{Of",, ' .~. '-0:&.~-,.
harm OI} them~~maIIlIJlal J;>opU1ati~ns,UVIng near, " - ._.. .' - ~c.·

_ ,1:lleJQ~~;Jlle.195~ level.oftli~.~ri-· . p. • ~ '. • , -' ~~,..; ,

.,Ii,len(is tenIJ}illion times as loud as the 120 decilJclg"" .... :- " " •.'7-:::'. -- •.- -'.,'

.kil~wn t£fCtisttll'bWhales.Futhermore, theloudspeiker. . . .
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Friends ofthe Wolf Yukon Campaign, 1993-94
A news story'in mid-February revealed. that the To finish off our campaign, we put up billboaIds at

ByBIILHIPWFlL,FRIENDSOFlHEWOLFCooRDINATOR government leader, John Ostashek, had taken 68 the BC and Alaskan borders (over existing ones, of
TheYukonGovernmentisstaggering, punch-drunk, moose in his last tWo years as a trophy-hunting guide course) urging a boycott of the Territory. Then we

after a multi-faceted campaign by Friends ofthe Wolf in the Aishihik. Yethe stillhad the audacity in a radio disruptedthe end ofthe (in)famous Yukon Questdog
(poW) and individual Earth First!ers. The corruption interview to insist that outfitters should not have sledracejathousandmileeventruntlingfromFairbariks
and arrogance of the government leaders has been hunting quotas (or limits) like the restof the people in to Whitehorse. Dressed as a wolf, a fighter 'pilot,
exposed. Collusion between a government ministry the Yukon. (Ostashek also killed 98 Dall sheep in his Ostashek, and Brewster, we played guitar and sang
and trophyhunters' lobbyists has been revealed. Vari- "Lone Wolf' by David Rea, a song about threatening
ous acts of strategic civil disobedience, and reports of wolf killers with aerial warfare. The teaqion from the
sabotage (tampering with fuel caches, destruction of crowdwas mixed (perhapswithfrozen fingers at thirty
radio telemetry gear on aircraft, and damage to "Re- below we didn't score points for musical talent), but
newable" Resources vehicles) and telephone harass- the action did disrupt the end of the race and'makeUS
ment of government employees combined to make television as well as local media.
the winter of 1993-94 one that the Yukon Territorial Afterdeterminingthatthegovernmenthadstopped
Government (YTG) will never forget. flying for this year, wemountedastrategicwithdrawal

The campaign began in February of 1993, when I to beginfull-scale promotion ofthe totl.r1smboyc6ttof
revived FoW, which was founded by Paul Watson. the Yukon (write and let them know why you won't
Paul, myself, and three other activists traveled to visit). We highly dou~ the government will risk
Whitehorse as soon as we heard ofthe YTG plan to kill anotheryear likethis one. Wepredicttheprogramwill
150 wolves in the 20,OOO-square-kilometer Aishihik be called offat the technical review in October. If-not,
region. A report of that !ntervention appeared in the wewillbe backin force, andmake this winterlook like
EFt Journal last spring. The following ten months were a picnic. Fieldactivists, mark nextDecember to March
spentbuilding the organization, helpingindependent on your calendars!
chapters in BC, Ontario, and the Yukongetsetup, and Friends of the Wolf is mounting numeroUs other
preparing for a major campaign in the Yukon. campaigns. We remain all-volunteer and grassroots.

Year Two of the Yukon intervention· began last We encourage EF!ers in any present or potential wolf
December, when FoW BC's advance team of twelve· habitat to start independent chapters. ,We can help
arrived in Whitehorse. Within a week, the govern- you with letterhead, start-up costs, information, and
ment adopted the Yukon Wolf Conservation and activists. Contact the Friends of the Wolf office in
Managementplan, which although anthropocentric, Ottawa for further information (address below). We
represented a significant advance for wolves in the would also like to cooperate on any campaigns to
north. Three weeks later, following a highway block- protect wolf habitat from logging, roads etc. . .
ade; Friends of the Wolf exposed funding from the No compromise in defense oithe wolf! Keep howl-
Foundation for North American Wild Sheep (a trophy ing!' .
hunters lobby group) for Yukon wolf-kill programs. . Call: JohnOstashek, Yukon:GovemmenfLeadeI, 20
lnJ~~,·three.ofus~o~pied '!=4eYukoI) Liaisonl~ .four, years in the Aishihik-resulting in an un- EvergreenCrescent, WhitehorSe Yukon omaaa,hom~'7...

~ fJffice iIiOttawci'{tWcfiir'8t€d f8t·cHmiftaIenn.~th1~:,·-ch~liItlillrlow sheep'PoPUIatiori>Wmib..,maitl)~:;,,,,~--4i' ~bQiie;(@.~~R~~3--~f.E~(~J(. .. . B""',7.;
and a week later, Friends of the Wolf BC occupied and We receivedword from theJournal that ourpublica- Mfuister of Renewable ReSOiili:es,· itIre '( J" 'i'

shutdownthe Yukon Legislature (see article lastissue). tion of the hom~phone numbers of the Government 633-5057; Doug Phillips, Minister of Tourism, home
Iarrivedin the Yukon in early Febmaryto workwith Leader John Ostashek, Minister of "Renewable" Re- phone (403) 667-6358;· Dennis Senger, CommUnica

FoW BC leader Dennis Alvey in refining strategy and sources Bill Brewster, and the.Renewable Resources tions Manager, home phone (403) 667-7715; and
launching a tourism boycott campaign. Five of us Communications Director Dennis Senger, has led to . write all of the above at 'Xukon Government, POB
spent several days at a base camp one hundred miles hundreds of phone calls from deep ecologists across 2703; Whitehorse, Yukon, YIA 2C6
mto the Aishihik wilderness.,Temperatures hovered North America. The communications (read: "propa- . For more iilfo contact Friends of the Wolf,POB
aroundfortybelowzero.Thebase camp; establishedin ganda") guy is apparently on the verge of a nervous 21032, Globe Postal Outlet, Ottawa, ONT, K1S '. 5Nl
mid-December, was effectiv:e in keeping government breakdown. Awwwww! Keep up the good work (the Canada, phone (613) 829-7742.' .' .;' ;~

wolf-killers out of the centrai portion of the Aishihik. phone numbers are listedbelow).-. ~. . '. ~

Where Is the ADC Program Headed? ,
Due to increasedpublic scrutiny of the Animal Damage Control (ADC) program . The questions ranged from "Should there be wildlife management?" to "Who

overthe last few years, ADC administrators are scrambling to findways to make the '. should do it?" to "What should ADC be doing differen{Iy in the future?" W-ildlife
program publicly acceptable.Articles examining the ADC program have appeared Damage Review (WDR) attended the activist session ,along with nine others
recentlYiJ! $.ierra Mfl$~~,YVilt:lli(e Conservation, and in D1,unerous newsletters of representing different groups or individrniJ. efforts.1J1e £Pur lio.~ Session.w~ taped
regionalaridnationaigroups fighting issues dealingwith animalrights andwelfare, and attended by media despite protests from Ev:a1~ttgn:S~ces,A!thoughseveriU.
outdoor issues, and,wildlife conservation. of us had not met each otherbefore; our gI'(>up was t:illfu.jimoiJs't:hatApC must be

A massive pub~c relatiom effort by ADC is currently underway to give the· abolished. Thequestionswerenotreleva:iJ.iin-qurdis~si~ngr()up,:soweende(;hip
program a: face lift. An outline detailing proposed' accomplishmentS for. the :Qext discussing .why.- . .~. : . " . .r··

three years isteferred to as the "Futuring Process." This outline includes a name and ::~Thi Y~rfiiu:rea.soning,waS 'so ~~mp.a-
logo change (as suggested by a public relations finn); adding a list of fedeiallaws to ~'\ Jing $~t:WDR:-co~~si()neda repQU
the~Cpolicy manual; methods to measure results of control activities on target . '\4 • wliidi .ufiliZed'.thecor#blned expen-
and non-target populations; providing each employee with a copy of the policy ences'and doctimentationofthosewho.
manual andthe handbook; developing the programmatic EIS (which is eightyears ~ \)~ . ' .~tterided.Th,e~rt, titled"Waste, Friliid .

and Abuse. iti:the US Aiilinal Damage'
ment in education activities with appropriate curriculum materials.for kindergar- • \ ControtPro.gram,"waS:co.mpiled;:~,
ten through graduate school! All of these actions are supPosed to ta,ke place in one 2¥i ~" .Writib1by Pat Wolff:ofNew West'Re~.
to threeyears.' . to> search,oneoftheatteD.de8:Th~reasgh-

In the fall of 1993, the "non-biased" arm ofAnimal and Plant Health Inspection . '. . .... :, "',S';: . ~g presentediIl~re.witJQ~~~
Service, called EvaluationS~ces, under whose umbrclIa WC falls, conducted a .. . .' .. ... . .the P!Qgnhn .is.irrefu*,l~~J;or a "cODY,

- series ofmeetings to'IookattheAbcprogram. Sixmeetings wereplaImect; ~ch one > send $10 to "VDR, POB85218j Tucson, AZ 85754; pQorie (602r88l~j83~ }~1r(;
to consist of a different interest group affected by the program. Roughly, these Another:report;-commissioried by ~tor-,~je~'inc6llilbQ~bi1with1flle
meetings were compIised of the direct recipients of ADC assistance, such as cattle EnviroritnentaI. Studies Prog$il' at tll(~:~tirtiveISltXo(Mont.ana;~1iacumentS~ftie
and sheep growers; gov~entpersonhel involvedwith land or WildIife·II1aD~e=. fundingcllimnels.forili.e ADC'program,with'4uo~~Qir~Qi1'h:olit~~et:tfuri~
ment; aniIIlal rights ap,d welfare groups; aIiq ~ctivis~' working .forrefbrfu"and . at the county, state and federalleve1S.·It'5:titl~~is' "Atilinal Daniag~~ntrol: ~H6~
·ab.olition Qf.ADC. Of-the 42 people iIlvited, 36'~~en<!e<;L Allwere·app~tly as~ed Your:zTax poIlars<Subsidize Agri-BUSiri~S'S"-l?Y~Kiilfhg-;:aji4..H~~g~Alnen<ilf.s
the same seven questions, and answers, were' subsequently _formulated into. a Wildlife.'~ QrderyourcopyQy,sen<,ting $J.Oto Pr~t:Or-PiOject, POBb133,Boz~,
summary and present~d to theadministr~torsof the ADC pfoirk. 'EvaIuation MT5~?71, ph~i1e (406) S87~3~~2<~,C!~~~~,~'~-;,~,,' ;._:..:: .. ~,>__ " .",.,_:.,,~:'" . .; "'~?
Services.was not asked-for-anr r~c~¢meh~~gI:t~~~~~t,JJ~~~uiVeY'Vot~., ' , ,~~~~~.~e tim. in <l s~~,:;~~~~r~r~s9U~~~~~'~an~e th~· Al?~'

", .... . •• '. . .... --' c ~.~e~~Y"!'~:: fL-,;/.":;;'-;:;;::::.=:ft



PENNSnVANIA STATE FORESTS
"SLATED' FOR TilE CHAINSAW'
BY BART SEMCER finer qualitywhich is soughtafter for products such as .

doors and iVeneer, the sheets of fine wood used in
Today, almost 60 percent ofPennsyliVania, some 17 furniture production.

million acres, is conSidered to be "timberland." A The plan proposed by the PBF is completely inad-
, century after the chainsaw massacre of the Appala- equateandunacceptable. Whilereferringto maintain
chians, the forests of the Allegheny, Susquehanna, ing'biodiiVersity and implementing "ecosystem man
and the Delaware 'are returning, with some demon- agement," it offers no specific guidelines for accom-
strating strong old plishing such, and fails to
growth potential· even 'suggest compiling an
and with small 'Vir- inventory of Pennsylvania's
gin tracts stillbeing nativebiodiversity. Likewise,
discovered. Butjust the proposal to increase log-
as native ecosys- ging by 50 percent, with em-
temsbegintoregain phasis on large clearcuts,

. aholdintheregion, demonstrates little concern
the' US Forest Ser- for the protection ofwildlife,
Vice (USFS), in an the maintenance of long-
iniVentory .of term productiiVity or overall
Pennsylvania's for- 5' sustainability, giiVen the cu:r-
ests released this . IS rent scientific knowledge....
year, declared that ~ Pennsylvania has
93 percent of the s lost over 100 plant
acreage considered ~ and animal species
to be "timberland" inthelastlooyears.

New forest TOad in the Allegheny National Forest. In addition, oner 15was "appropriate v

and available for haryest" In response, the Pennsylva- percentofthe state'splantandanimalspecies
nia Bureau ofForestry (PBF), which oversees some . are considered to be threatened or endan
46O,OOOaqes, has drafteda document titled "Heading gered. Issues such as old growth, fragmenta
Into Otir.SecondCentury of Stewardship," a 15-year tion, and exotic species are all but igriored,
management:plan for the state's forests, and a recipe with the PBF policy being that they will be
for Widespread eCQsystem destruction. . dealt with "when applying forest manage-

The plan, ~hich focuses ~clusiiVely on timber pro- mentpractices." If the diversity oflife is to be
duction,W01,lldmCre~19ggingbySO~centoiVerthe preserved in Pepnsylvania, large tracts of
nextfiveyears..AdditionaIlYitCansfor loo-acreclearcut public land, ~e state forests, will playa
limits on allbutthreestateforests, wheretheallowable necessary role. The propoSal to continue, let
ljmit would be 50 acres in order to satisfy aesthetic alone incre~elogging, seriously jeopardizes
concerns. TheBureau has freely admitted that these' the hope ofecosystemrecoveryin the region.
large acreages, when compared with the USFS limit of Theplan aIso failsto discuss theWidespread

.49. aqes;.c;u:~!nt~4ecI. "to, -satisfy'economi<;: cop.cerns . pr9blem of 9-~er browsing:~>n~te_Iandand "
and acco~Pdatesil!~~~¢hatvestiIlg~', " . . the, simpfiIioltion "of -biological elements

Pennsylvcinia's' forests of oak, cherry" beech and withiI?,:, the forest -as a result of such. The
poplar are today among-the mosj: valuable in North prescription for, continued and increased
America. At 33 trillion board feet, Pennsylvania is clearcutting will only increase deer habitat
home to America's largesthardwoodreserve, andwith and food supply,perpetuating this destruc
a billion board feet a year leaving the state, it leads the tive outbreak.
countryin the production ofhardwood timber. Today In creating its plan, the PBF has only allowed for
timber is the sixth largest employer in the state, public response, not participation. Similarly, citizens
proiViding nine percent of the state's jobs and 14 have no rightto administrative appeal as a response to
percent, of its industrial employment proposed projects.

Thehardwoods ofPennsylvaniaremain moreprized' In reaction to the PBF's sham, Preserve Appalachian '
that those to the south because slower growth, com- Wilderness,(pAW) has submitted a report to the PBF
binedwith thesoils oftheregion, lendto the woodthe entitled"FadngtheConservation Challenge-ALong-

Tenn Vision for PA State Forests," which outlines and
details those issues which the state conveniently ig
nored. The report covers issues such as: arguments for
preserving native biodiversity, the effects ofclimate of
forest ecosystems, extinctions and ecosystem seriVices,
maintenance ofagenetic library, indirectendangering
of species, old growth, and a discu,ssion of reserve
model theory and,a call for tl\e creation of a system of
core wilderness reserves connected by corridors and
surrounded by buffet ]:ones. PAW has also recom
mended that the PBF hire a staff ofecologists, environ
mental scientists andspecialists otherthanforesters so
that conservation goals can be better infused into
forest management, and that a system by which the
PBF's proposals can be appealed be created.

Lehigh Valley Earth First!, in its comments on the
proposedplan, essentiallyagreedwith thePAW report
and proposals. Our differences lie in that our position
is that no logging should be allowed at all in
Pennsylvania's state forests and that native ecosys-

tems should be
allowed to return
in their entirety
and across as
much of their
fonner.range as is
now possible. Ad
ditionally it is our
position that the
PBF should begin
the process of
identifying pri
vate forest hold
ings of ecological
significance and

,that the" state..
should purchase
them for ecosys

l tern preservation.
~ The comment
~ period for the
S PBF's plan ended
~ December 27, but

all are stillencour
Oldgrawth in the Allegheny. aged to write and

pressurefor theacceptance ofEF!'s orPAW'sproposals.
. Write to James Nelson, Chief, Bureau of Forestry,

POB 8552, EJqrrisbur..g, PA 1710~552;,~-
Acopy ofPAW's proposal, which runs 50 pages, can

be obtained for a $5 donation from Preserve Appala
chian Wilderness:AlleghenyTaskForce,S7ChoateSt.,
Newark, DE 19711.

The cutting has stopped for the sea- had mysteriously disappeared. What ensued was a period OHI.ifl, souvenir photos
son in Maine's Mt. Blue State Park, and control (ours). Finally a set of spare keys arrived Btit:theh our good cop
where Tiinberlands, Inc., continues to discovere9- another promo for krypto locks. The steering wheel and our intrepid
log on 1100 acres ofstate park land. EF!er had grown rather fond of each other. Ittook a hacksaw to remove her.
Timberlands states they will be back 'The rest of the afternoon brought three more arrests, including another attempt
.next year. ,_ _ at the truck cab andan assault(?) on a cop. Business as usualhad been given the day
, Last year our roadblockS netted dose ,off. A'nd the one reporter who was there throughout wrote a' great story.
to aweek's delaythe lastmonth and35 So where are we now? The cutting is overfor the year. We ~e anxious to bring
,arres~charges dropped. This year our misdemeanors to jury trial, hopefullywith'the help ofsome recently met high-
.our. focUs shifted to Timberslime's of- ' ··strung criminal lawyers. ,
fices anqthose ofParks andRecreation. Two months ofcontihuous actions have ledlastyear's smallishMt. Blue coalition
Christmas caroling, vaudeville-like tobecome a movement tobe reckonedwith in the status quo forestry ofthe powers
la<;kdowns, office occupatj.onsandtree that be. "

." sitsinTim~lime'sowners'fi:ontyard " On the cut, our goal ,is to get an injunction and open the process up again to
:~- .(co;mplete' 'with' sympathetic challenge thee:thics and econQrnics, and the cutting plan itself.
'~ 'Tirilberslime-~ez'9plbyeesrquiCkly V\ll1at you can do: -. '_
1,'brought the'iss~eto ab~jl.-",,' - . If'anyone has~ajiy success~pr9ven;injunctionstrategy (espectany st:aiting out
~ Needing-agrandconcIliSion,-weCQIl- without standing-yeah; we Iilight,not have standing), please send thC!;t along to
t fropted~post cUtting truck operations. ' tlieSolon.EF! address (in the directory). Wehafe to openly solicit letters on tree flesh

'. . . ' __ . _ - :On:March,7, everyone~cQveredhow O'rofuertechnode~th n:uisances, but ifyou mUSt; write to Herb Heartless, Parks and
, - T1le sh¢ffcan'tfiguretiiis'one;¥' .muCh,workaslasher'can~do,clfteran:'ifs Recreation, ME DOC, 'St1.te House Station 22, DisgUsta,'ME 04333:Demand,tli~t

tires~plac~th~v~~~~~~p,~ne~'Thepric~eaireSfror<#inirialmischie£. .the cut'be stopped. " ' . ~.,; , " :
~e neXt~(Jiy~-~th~' ijl6'Stft.iIf'we folind:ari'iinprotected_t:it:lg. With 'the~<Jiiver " .:Being:in·the park isri'fquite as Ili'uCfilun anymore/eSpecially ifyou're a tree.
loading logs~ ~ someone c1fuJ.bedup'intothe~:aridshutthe""'tig"'dolVn::Ne~ For more info, contact Solon EF!" orNatalie orJohn at the Mt Blue,Coalition, 14"
to saXtfierewere gIDtea'fewunhappyPeOpie. Butthe truckwas lOckedandthe keys Clark Ave., Brattleboro, VT 05301, phone (802) 257-4383.

~-"G~~~;'\ ~~;"h'~~?'-~::-..... ~"ftt?a-"W~If., fo-e.,-s·; ~... '. '.;~_:~ ~_- .~. '., '
iJap'B'vJ!iiitl'~~"Belt!l",U994 1"" .. __ ~.



The way things aught to be.

MO.NTANA

MONKEYWRENCHERS
SENTENCED

A Letter from the Pokey in SpQkey
Here it is, April 5, and I have yet to motivate my brain to get something written for this issue. of theJournal.

There is, of course, no way for me to blow it off as the editors of the last issue had the foresight to put in print
that I'd be writing something. Nor do Ihave the excuse that I've been busy and haven't had the time. Since I'm
too embarrassed to be honest and admit that my brain is currently in the process of extreme atrophy, I guess
ru~~~~~ -

Jail, as many ofyou know, is a rather unpleasant experience. There are, ofcourse, all the usual complaints...the
food is pale and unimaginative, generally eitherunder orovercooked and often exits in the same form itentered.
The dothes are of an appealing shade offorest-green, a more vibrant color than any of the vegetables-I receive,
butare SO/SO (which these same vegetable may also be). I have to tolerate a light on in my cell 24 hours a day
so I can be observed even in my sleep. Then there's the television, which Mr. Ryberg has expounded on
sufficiently [seeEostarEFlfJ, so Iwill reserve anyfurther comment. But these are all things I've gotten used to over
the weeks.

There are other things about this place I will never get usedto, Mylife is nowcontroUed andhas revertedback
to the stat!ls of a seventh grader, with jailers acting as glorified baby-sitters. I am to bathe every two days and .
have my bed made (properly) between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. I am allowed a maximum of two pieces

Whitefish, Montana, activists Michael and Sean offruit in my cell at a tiIlle, any more ofwhich will get me 24 hours of lock-down. Extra laundry, 24 hotUs. No
Carter were sentenced April I, 1994, for a variety of feeton thewall. No tippingbackin thechairs. No singing. Noraisingthevoice. No arguing. Horseplay...24hours.
felonies, including tree spiking, vandalizing road con- I am often concerned about being nailed for impure thinking and am grat~ that technology for thought .
struction machinery, and cutting down billboards in policing has not beep. perfected (yet). Of course, my natUral respect for authority has made all these little
Flathead County from 1989 to 1991. The brothers annoyances much easier... . .:~
made their final appearan<;e in District Court before There is just one women's module in the jail: Kim was moved from her previous location of relative isolation
Judge Michael Keedy after pleading guilty to the case to this module about two weeks after Iwas. Unfortunately, the assistant US attorney is beingunuSually spiteful.
in December, 1993. . He has requested a separationotder, barring us from any contact or communication. To ensure thisseparation,

The brothers both confessed to tree spiking and we are placed in lock-down durlpg alternating hours of the
cutting down an Exxon billboard with an acetylene day, making for a lot of time in isolation. Should we fail to
torch, andrec~~da total Ofnine..Jle~uspend~.L:)comply with this request, one of·us will be relocated to
andwere ordered to pay restitution to rrepartment Yakima, a nasty, under-budgeted hole. Needless to say,
·of State Lands and a private sign owner. we're not pushing the issue. His request stems from his

In addition, Michael Carter admitted to vandalizing concern that, should we have our ·"0W'p little· support
roacL..g?p.s~9i-9.n~!!sWn~.P<?rl;ll9~ Whi~~f1 in, group" here, our incarceration wouldnotlie coercive. As if

... 'es~e{0f19917F&~",utlge'Kee-dfgTlve"hiift;a~·~·"·complete removal froin eonu:biinity··cind·li~glQ~eJtw:~
maximumten-y~~priso~em:~;antrri:ie:stiSpen-aea;-. doors for an unspecified number of months is!l't enough:
.anddiretfedMichael to spend 90daysiilthe Flathead The reality of the situation is that our incarceration, as I
eounty'-J~::~y'ommentin1rthaCtlie--costrY·-damage see it, isn't for coercive reasons, nor is it punitive. The issue
·doneto'themachines showed a "flagrant disregardfor is not gathering evidence and solving a crime. 'And the
property rights," Keedy .told Carter, "I think you at possibility that it ever was is open to debate. At any rate,
least temporarily abandoned all reason and responsi- what is now occurring is best described as a bureaucratic·
bility." temper-tantrum. The state, unable to force testimonyfrom

Michael said that given the circumstances of the anyone after two years and many thousands of dollars is, simply put, throwing a fit. ..
actions, and that both Keedy an~_State Attorney Tom The process ofinvestigation and"justice" has becomenothingmore than agross displayofpower. IfY0uwon~t ""
Esch are both facing reelection this year, the sentence talk, we will take away your freedom. Ifyou won't talk, we will harass your friends and intimidate your family.
was as fair as he could reasonably expect. "I'm not We will demonstrate for you who holds the power, who runs the system, who owns the state. Just becaUse:we'.' ~
what you'd call thrilled about cooling off in jail," he can. ..'
said, "nor about this astonishing amount of restitu-. . And if that doesn't work, we will make you eat uncooked lentil goulash and canned cling peaches_in heavy
tion, but objectively speaking, it was appropriate. It syrup! HAl! We'll see just how much you am take! ',. _ . ': -. .
could have got really ugly, really fast." Carter noted Well, you can see just how absurd the situati:0n is. But I think I'll have the last laugh yet. You see, there's/·'
that a five-year prison sentence was areal possibility, something these people just don't get...something their coldhearts and little bureaucraticmindS can't seem to .
and credited his attorney's skill and affable relation- grasp. And that is that their power, in the big picture,'means absolutely nothing. It is a-power that does not

1 s?iP to ~e judge as an impo~~.,.ect la~ translateinto:nyversio~?f~e~ty:theworldoftheforests,theoceans, thedesertsandthepraiIies.lt'~amockery;- ...
I tiV~y,: leni~tsent~~,~~., ,:. .. ·-c· ',.". ,<~~ham.Andif I weren t m Jail, It would be more laughable. . "- .~", .. - .
<.The ~arters ~e··re~..onsible for about $42,~ 0 ' It's this thought that makes jail bearable. I can occasionallychuCkle atit all desPite the,wretch,~Jqodandt:he~
.resi:i1:u.tiGfranet2t) . , 0 comm .... . e ea~. cheesy Harlequin romance novels. It is not easymissiIig spring,.and Iam stjll~o~to terms witp. tl,J.dact thaJ .
They still owe about· $8,000; in attorney's fees, and IWill, most likely, lose outon the sUmmer as well. I miss the soUnds of the nveduid the voices ofth~'ret:Urrii:il:g'~

respectfully request any assistance anyone can pi'o~' birds, the feel o~~e SJ,lIl and smell of tI:1e ram-dampened eart1:I. I amangeroo tba! this has all b~n·take!1·fro~
vide. Checks can be made payable to the Carter Legal e. I even miss all the low-baggers ill :Missoula. . . ..,... ,.:., .... ., ..
Defense Fund, c/o Keep ItWild!, POB 1121, Whitefish, But despite their most eVil intentions and exhaustive efforts; I iritend to.stay rlghthere wi1jiI9.X;~quthsh~t, . '-
MT 59937. Michael will be agliestofthe county for a cept for the occasional laughter that escapes when I contemplate the fact thahve're winriiri.g.~....-.. :. ';;"'?'
few months, and would love to hear from people; he ., . ' :, b '_.> 2.; ." , :;:. ~:';:: DEBSrow .

be reached at the Flathead County Detention SupfJortforDebandKim canbesent tD tJreActiVIstsSupportNetwork, P(JB 92§6MfSs(j1A~jM;t5p8P!;Book5-andTnonir. .7;
Center, 800 S. Main, Kalispell, MT,59901. The Carters. e requested. Make checks payable to the Activists Supportl'letwork. ,write letterS4iriitlY,to'Di!bStiJutbfJ(im Trimi£W1lt .-~
dee 1 a· tipflGrL Spokane CountyJail, Wll00MallfjnSpokane, WA99260.. .,~. ':~~'-",f.::~'.,~. ~., ..< .., _·~~C~.:"';3~~,i:-~

" • '\. ..f... _'. J," '" :::. ,,;. ~ ~ "ow"" ", ;~

.. Ja.gu·ar.· Ll-b,·e·r·a.te·· d·.... ,. ·, .. MaTkDavi$.w~·.c~~dl!f~k#~i..· ~.~'. - ana has been in jail fot byo anP,:_a;hqlt.'r~r$.·Hec .~.--.,

would TeaUy appreciate.rours.~ci~ji~t.~':,- ,-'I'?'
Recent mformation obtained from the Bernalillo County Court Clerk and District Attorneys qffice have suppOrt. Wljfe hp7:J o,:-sp,dJXiSt;al'1:!J0'lfy__or~,tof? .~

revealed no evidence supporting Anthony Miller's claims that he was incarcerated for lib~ting,aniII!als. Last .:. ,.:~M~TkD..avis#..2~W~:008,!edera1Jf:ris.oii.C.IlJ1lP,PP

,issu~we printed a. story that Mr. MiJIer set tree2S0~d~orses cap~~,d_byfeder~ and state ~gendes in ~e~_' BO~=~c:a;J:;~iiv~~l~~ ,_ . -.,~
~eX1co. In foIlowmg up on the story, Last Chance forAnimc$ (!.~A):aske~ Mr. Miller.to sendth~,.~:C{)p¥ ot NetWork ROB:19S1S-Sacrtinienti,'CA:95919 (916) -
his courtpapers~Up~n receiving thecop~es of th~ Wipers sent by Mr. Miller, LeA detehilined.tlI~~ the'papers ;', : 45i-7i79. :::~;: . ~:.. ,.-~~ .~~~::. :.:- ,~';'t ,,' _..
had been altered. A request was then made for coUnty records which revealed that Mr; Miller l!.ad been ,. ALfsuppoftersG:re;uiBcM);r60jIiindimWciN·~:·' .;.
incarcerat~dfoJ lib~~ting aJaguar (blue, 1991). Uponfurtherinvestiga!i0!j, ~ey found thatMr.Mille,ris,knoWri .. .. 3~,~. -." -,~ ~~.. "'-: :.~. ~ ',-. .'.< ~

to se~co:r;1~ctWith organizations who support jailed animatrights a<::tivists.Although we applaud Mr. MUler -;:, -. :' .N~"Ani;tican:«F s.uppj>rlGroup, POB 8673,.-~ ,
for~~tingv$c:les.froin theirown·ers,'we are disgustedthathe stoopedsolowas to poseas an aniID.aiIfberat6E~.~,'· :'_~;:BC-V8X 3S2, Ga~~~<. _. '.' • 0 F ~,

. We apologize for anY inconvenience this may.hc}.Ve C!iusect our readers.·' .- .. : .. . ..".' -' ~ ... ~ .;~.", <'.< . -._.-,: • ~,,"~::" -. ,.,,- .; .. ~ " .

. .. - . .- \, ~ -..-~~ ~.~ ....'-. ~'':'''''' ,:.: ..... ,,:.;~ -



learn more about the particular ecosystem they are studying, they tind hundreds
of spedes are declining at alarming rates. TI1e majority ofwatersheds in the forests
have substandard water quality, and the ecosystems themselves are unraveling. In
most cases, the federal forest lands are reaching a threshold of noreturn, and most
surrounding private lands have been logged so heavily and so repeatedly that they
can not support the native spedes in the ecosystem.,. '

The lessons sdence provides are invaluable. In each region around the country,
dtizens must read the sdentific findings being mad~ about their bioregion's
ecosystem. Activists must work with sdentists to use the spediic knowledge about
their immediate ecosystem to educate, inform apd influence public debate.
Emotional appeals and political arguments are imp6rtant, and should still be used,
but sound sdence has proven to be the mosteffective tool in changingforest policy
under existing law.
The Economics

The timber industry would have us believe that if logging on federal lands is
reduced even slightly, the result will be economic disaster for timber mills, the
housingmarket, andthe American economyas a whole. However, the facts indicate
otherwise. In 1992, approximately 90 billion board feet of timber was sold from
UnitedStatesforests. Ofthat90billionboardfeet, only4.5 billion carne from federal
lands. This means only five percent of the total timber volume sold in the United
States in 1992 came from federal lands. Five percent. This five percent could easily

, be made up for by recycling
lumber and restricting log ex
ports. Last year, in the Pacific
Northwest alone, 2 billion
boardfeet ofraw logs andmini
mally processed wood prod
ucts were shipped overseas in
stead of being infused into lo
cal economies. Additionally,
large volumes of lumber and
woodproducts are throwninto
our landfills each year instead
ofbeing recycled backinto the
"supply" stream. By just look
iIigatrecydingandrestrictions
on log exports, it would not be
hard to find the volume the
industry so desperately claims
it needs. '

Ending logging on federal
lands will mean a loss of some
jo1?s in the timber': ind\lStry.
However, in marly instances
most of these jobs are on the

verge ofending already. The increasing mechanization of the industry has steadily
erodedtimberjobs aroundthe country. Theovercuttingonbothprivateandfederal
lands in many regions has removed much of the sustainable timber base. In the
Northwest, for example, most experts agree that the old growth will run outwithin
a decade if logging continues at present rates. And the jobs will go with it. Ending
commerdalloggingonfederal landsmaybringaboutaloss ofsome jobsearlierthan
expected, but they were not long:term sustainable jobs to begin with.

Sustainable jobs andsustainable economies canbe createdbyending commerdal
logging on federal lands. Ifone takes a medium or long-term economic view, it is
clear that there is more m~ney to be found in forest and watershed restoration,_
fishing, recreation and tourism jobs - all ofwhich are sllStainable - than there is
in the short term jobs logging provides. Economic indicators already show this to
be true. In many states.where National Forests are present (e.g. Oregon), recreation
and tourism industries' are on the rise, while the timber industry is on the decline.

There areotherdirect economicbenefits to endingcommerdalloggingonfederal
lands. Endingbelow-cost timbersales andeliminatingcostlyroadmaintenancewill
save the federal government, andt<p{payers, millions ofdollars. Endingthe bloated
timlJer-sale planningbureaucracyjnthe ForestService andBLMwill save additional

millions. . fi;ro'i;'/ '.' ' ' . -<
The economic argumentS fbr ending commerdal:!o.gging;()n fed~~cHJands are

compelling. Many fiscal conservatives may join in-the fight 1:0 end 19.9ging,once
they realize that taxpayers are~ing swindled out ofmillions ofdollars to subsidize
the destruction of thejr public lands. '
The Law

There are two importantlaws thatgovern the activities ofthe federal government
,on'ForestServi~elands.These are the NationalForestManagementAct (NFMA) and
the Endangered Spedes Act (ESA). (The Federal Land,Policy Management Act and
O&C Act apply to BLM forest lands, but this article will,only focus on laws affecting
Forest Service lands, as the Forest Service manages the vast majority of our federal
forests.) At President Clinton's 1993 Northwest Forest Summit, Jack Ward Thomas
(since appointed Forest Service Chief) offered one of the be$t explanations of how
the twolaws, NFMA andthe ESA, worktogether toguideforest managementon our
federal lands.. He said:

The NFMA is a wugh lalY. It ca1lsf6r the maintenance ofViable populations of
natiye andnon-native vertebrateswell distributed across the landscape. This law
should 1;>e taken seribusiy, thefe~ courts have said it should be considered
serio\lSly; • , . ,

, 'Ifyou don'tperform under the,NFMA, you get to go to the'penalty box called
:",tp,e,_En~eredSpedes Act. We often forget that the firStpaiagraph ofthe ES~
'~ysthatit's no~tl},e,sp,edesthat is'listed, it's theecosystem,bpwhich the spedes .
depends. ":-'. ".; .". .. .

Ifyou consider these'two thirigs- iii'combin,ation with the 'case law, it, seems
, ,obv:i0USd:~~:~.me- that we have,' a ~de""fcito" pGli~,',QLbiQdj:~~~!ty p~te¢~n,

particularly:on nationalforest lands.,InfactbiodiverSity protection becomes an
,oVerriding objectiv.,e 9£ federa1laJ!~ management. .

BY MARK HUBBARD

.. /

t;:.-•• :

Cuttingtrees. Formore than
two decades in the Northwest,
this act, in its industrial form,
has created a controversy that
has spread like a wildfire
throughthe nation. Whatwas
once a local fight to save some
big trees is now a nationwide
battletosave ourforestecosys
terns. In every bioregion
around the country, the call
has gone out to stop. Stop the
clearcutting. Stop the
overcutting. Stop degrading
our water quality and fisher
ies. Stop the destruction ofour
ecosystems. And who is call
ing for a halt to these activi-
ties? Not just environmental
activists, but sdentists, em

"ployees in the Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management, and everyday
dtizens, who up~:mlearningwhat havoc has beenwrought on ourfederal lands, are
demanding that our federal government do better.

Out of this controversy over our forests, a call has emerged from the wilderness.
It is a call that started offas a lone voice in the hills, buthas since gainedin strength
and numbers. It is the call for an end to commerdalloggmg on federal lands.

Zero-cut, no-cut, no commerdallogging. Howeveryousayit, themessageis clear.
Due to excessive road building and logging for economic gain, our forest ecosys
tems arebut tatteredremnants oftheirformer selves. The more we learn aboutthese
e.cosystems, the more we understand the need to restrict logging and other
dest:iu.ctive ae:tivities to make up for past abuses.

So how do we stop commerdal logging on federal lands? The first step Js
educatioI1.~We must communicate a basic understanding of why commerdal
loggingonIederallands must stopandwhatzero::c:utreallymeans.This canbe done
by looking at the sdence, the economics, the law and the politics.
The Science
" In the, Padfic Northwest, 'Ule controversy over the northern spotted owl ·has
forced the federal government to produce the most detailed sdentific assessment
of any forest ecosystem in theworld. The resulting sdence has shown us that in
order to maintain viable popUlations of all native forest spedes across the land
scape, we need to reduce)oggmg down ,to near-zero lev~. The Fore~t Ecosystem

• M~ag~ent AsseSsment Team (assembled'in ·J.993,under,the direCtion of Presi- '
dent Clinton) produced a report showing that the only way to ensure a moderate

to good chance of maintaining viable
populations of all spedes in forests
west ofthe Cascades is to halt virtually
all logging on federal lands. Unfortu
nately, the ClintonAdministrationdid
not choose an alternative that heeded
this science. According to the
government'sowndocuments, thecho
sen alternative (Option 9) for Clinton's
Forest Plan will allow for many spedes
to be "extirpated",from federal lands.
Given the illcreased overcutting, on
private lands in the Northwest, extir
'pation 'from federal lands is certain to
mean extinction for these species.

Sdentific evIdence has been crudal
indriVingthepolicyd~bateoverNorth
we~t forests. Without the sdence, spe
des would not be listed under the En- .
dangeredSpedes Act, courtswouldnot
have evidence to base injunctions on,
andactivists wouldnothave avaluable
tool to educate Congress and the pub
lic with. In the Northwest, the sdence

, has helped chip away~t the politics of
,forest destruction for profit. (Unfortu
nately, -as evidenced by the Clinton
Forest Plan, politics still holds Sway).

ElSewherein the forests ofCalifornia,
Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, sd- '
entific teams are beginning to assesli

, th~ fot,eSt ecosystem: in the,bioregion,'
east ofthe Casccidecrest the eastside
for~ts. Giventhateastsideforestshave

" beett,even more al;nised-thanwestside
~, " " ,'forestS (e.g. fire ,suppressi6i;\, gmmg;.

'" ,', </ "~\';~j:,~" ; l~ oldgrqWth'and roaqIess areasleft, ,
-y, ,,-'--;-, ),'~;,':~'" ~~:);,it, is UkelY$.e sd~ti.sts will'~c-', ,

$IDend~ a.., ViitUa!' palt.toJ~g8ing'on'
,r ; " fedel:a:1"'landsjIitliese:tOr&t:S,also.~, ~, .:.' :'; :' >",.,.--:~' ,"-" / Tbe: same' (ur({wci:rniDg$~'are being'"''

, " J.', . , ..' -hearoaroundiliecoimt:Iy:As scientists
l ~:.~r- ~~?uJLt4.<im?: ',".. ' •. , _., ,
~~~.~~~'. ~1994 ".,",'-~_o<'~ • - - - -.,
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The Conclusion -
What will it take to end c~mmerdalloggingon federallands?,In:-the-g~d.fic :"

Northwest, strategic lawsuits and timely sdentificAindings hc~;ve attertiI?fed_to,~

achieve thegoal;l!ut inmanyregions the sdence is notyet co:rpp!~te.an'dth¢federal .j
government has become more adept at fending offiawSUits. IrtalJ eases"evenNth .' '~

additional ecological protections iItplace, Conimerd~,logging-WU1stiIL~~ur:',~ ~',
OnlyariactofCOngresswill,·'· '. .._' ,

accomplish the goal of end-
. ing commerdal logging on
federal lands. As everyone
knows, pushing legislation
through- Congress ' is~messy
buSiness, with no guarantees .
of actually reaching the,goal
that is desired. But the goal is
worthy, and ,most impor
tantly, the. goal isdJrrect' It
stakes out the ,moral high
ground A.ridthis~. thestuttof
whiCh 'grassrOOts camp~' ,

. de" .;,~/ . ..are~. ,.' ~-_ -',

The lessons learned in the Pacific Northwest regarding the protection ofcertain
spedes have shown us that too much logging of the ecosystem has already taken
place. As a result, viable populations of northern spotted owls and marbled
murre1ets could not be maintained and court injunctions stopped the logging of
the forest ecosystem. As indicated above, sdentific studies now show us that
logging must nearly come to an end on federal lands in the Northwest in order to
maintain viable populations of forest spedes. It is clear that compliance with the
NFMA and the ESA requires a virtual halt to all logging in the Northwest.

Around the country, similar legal cases are being mountedto enforce NFMA and
the ESA The grizzly bear, the red-cockadedwoodpecker, the Mexican spotted owl,
the northern goshawk and a multitude of salmon runs across the country-are all
threatened by increased logging and roadbuilding in their respective forest
ecosystems. The requirements of NFMA and the ESA, along with the mounting
sdence showing that more habitat preservation is required, create a compelling
case to slow or halt logging in many of the ecosystems where these spedes exist.

Butunderexisting law, the bestsdence and the most objective courtsystems will
still not be enough to end commerdallogging on federal lands.
The Politics

In this article, the references to. endingcommerdalloggingon federal lands have
all been qualified; linear-zero" and "virtual halt" are the phrases most commonly
used. This is because an argumentbasedon sdence alone reaches a conclusion that
still allows for some commerdal cutting. In the Pacific Northwest, the sdence
indicates thatprotectionofall plantandanimalspedeswill still allowan estimated
200 million board feet to be cut annually from federal lands.

Based on this sdence, and other factors, the Oregon Natural Resources Council
(ONRC) recently called for an end to commerdallogging on federal lands in the
PacificNorthwest. The sdence led ONRCto make the political leap to zero-cut. But
sdence alone was not the dedding factor. With the allowable cut at such a low
level, a value judgment based on economics, recreation, and other sodetal values
was made. ONRC argues that:

1) such a small timber program cannot justify the multi-million dollar federal
timber sale bureaucracy bent on further destruction of the forest ecosystem; the
huge amount of money pumped into the federal timber sale program produces
such a small timber supply on the tail end that it just can't be justified;

2) compliance with NFMA and the ESA create a near-zero cut; compliance with
additional laws such as the Clean Water Act, Clean Air Act and the National
Environmental Policy Act may further reduce cutting levels;

3) other sodetal concerns for recreation, clean drinking water, and wilderness
values demand that commerdal logging end on federal lands in the Pacific
Northwest. .

In some limited circumstances, such as in stands overstocked due to fire
suppression, the careful use of a chainsaw as a tool for ecological restoration may

~kbe ·necessary. However,,,,hi~-
tory- ha'"s- shoWn: .thaf·the . ,-, ~.. C-.

chainsawisnever an ecologi
calrestorationtoolwhen used
in the context of a timber
sale. Eliminating the timber
salepartoftheequationhelps
insure that any use of a
chainsawwillbefor true eco
system management, not
ecosystemdestructionforpri- .
\rate profit. .

ONRCisnotthefirstgroup
to advocate for an end to

. commerdallogging on fed
erallands.Manyothergroups
haveca11edforzero-cuton all
federal lands or on federal
lands in their region. For

'. mC;lIly years the Native Forest
Council in Oregon was the
lbne vdic@ili:~tne'Wildemess';:•.l'. "

, .'
. calling~ror' a halt ·f(>.,ilF16g-·
,ging ohi federallands>mo:re:'· ",
cent years, the Native Forest ,
Council has been joined by groups like'Heartwood in Indiana, and numerous
chapters of the Sierra Club around the country in calling for an end to logging on
fep,erallands. Many people are realizing thatzero-cut is infact a moderate position.
In many instances a more radical proposal of restricting logging on private lands
and restoring' wilderness is required to save forest ecosystems.

National environmental groups have notyet joineq. thecill. Butpolitical winds
within many of these' organizations are pUshing them'ever closer to a zero-cut
position. The recent Sierra:CIUb initiative cailing for no logging on federci.I lands
is an·example of local chapters pushing the leadership of a national organization
toward a zero-cut goal. Additiomlhy, nationai envirOnmental groups like the.
Wilderpess Sodety made comments Of! the Clinton ForestPlan that ifadhered to
by the fed~ government,. would result in zero-cut. It seems that the national.
groups are already there, they just aren'tready tosayit.. .

Across the ,country, mOre and more' people are maki.ng the 4e.Psion that no
Co~er~lo~g shpuld occur on '~eit National, ~~~ts;~~,BLM lands.

, EnvitomilentaIgroupsarelisteningtotheirmem~andIriakingtheca1lin public
arenas;cl>eople are beginning to aSk leaders..the relevant question: Ifwe continue forthe Oregon NaturalResplirces

. to allowq.t~o~.our pUblic lan~, what species are YQu willing to_sacrifice, 'and. Council.;'He ),,*:·won.;~er ,!Jne ~,.' c','

w:hose'w~tershedwillbe polluted? . '. -' , ' .. ' . .,... ' ·~ruJ.red. timbe.r :',stJ1eJappeills';;f"::;i5

c"'- . "q =.,the~.~o~,:~~.~~;~~~:..\.
.... - ~ ,:..:;.,..., - .-. ~ \
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•In
Maine·

Wolf
killed

On August31, 1993, in
the remote woods of
northern Maine, a "wolf
-like" animalwas shotby

, abearhunter. Thevictim,
, wasablackfemaleweigh- . •S,"
ing around 75 pounds. 'l'-
The body was recovered ' . ., By Web Bryant, USA TODAY

by game wardens. It was _
, then-sent to Oregon for DNA tests to detennine whether if Was a

hybrid or a pure wolf. There waS never any doubt that it wasn't a
coyote, which remain subjected to an open hunting season.

Ittook,sixmonths, butthe US FishandWildlifeService (USFWS) has
just released their fuidings. These fu!dings confirm that the animal
killed, was a pure wolf with no signs of having been in captivity and
escaped. Naturally'there is great excitemerit that this will begin to
show·that wolves from Canada m.ay be returning to Maine: Wolves

. were extirpated in Maine at,the end of the last century. . ,
The USFwS'hasrefused to develop a wolf'reintroductlon plan for

,the last 15+ yearS. The presence of an endangered spedes in Maine's
~pidly deteriorating North Woods Will hopefully continue efforts

"ci"itica! for the survival arid reStoration 'of this region':' '. "

By MIKE MEDBERRY
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Save French Creek
4

"

, "~~"1 .

PACFISH Released
To Sink or Swim

On Friday, March 25, the United States Forest Service (USFS) and
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) released the long awaited
PACFISH, a strategy for restoring and protecting habitat for federally
ownea anadromous fisheries (fish that travel from the ocean to fresh
water to spawn) and their watersheds in Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and California outside of the range of the northern spotted owl.
PACFISHis an interim management strategy that the federal govern
tnentWillfollow for approximately 18 months while geographically
specific environmental impactstudies (EISs) are developed for Eastside
forests and 9ther areas covered by this plan.

The 170,000 acre French Creek/Patrick Butte roadless area on the
Payette National Forest in Idaho is now being seriously threatened
by the United States Forest Service (USFS) and the timber Industry.
Rugged, beautiful, and remote, the French Creek proposed wilder
ness is the target of a systematic attempt by the USFS to log and
build roads through the heart of a Wilderness proposed by conser
vationists. The Forest Service plans include 57 miles of new road
construction and logging at least 32,000 acres of prime wildlife
habitat and potential Wilderness. What's worse, the logging is
designed to cut up the area so that much of it will be forever
ineligible for Wilderness protection by the end of the year.

In two years time, what is now healthy ecosystem in th'e French
Creek/Patrick Butte highland will be badly fragmented; the area
now supports wolverine, moose, rare plants, bear, elk, wolf,
mountain goats, and many other wild animals. Several streams in
the area support salmon, steelhead, bull and rainbow trout. French
Creek itself is a popular and well known Wild & Scenic River
candidate.

Within five years, ten timber sales will have gutted the French
Creek roadless area. There is no time to waste in fighting for the
protection of one of the most biologically diverse roadless areas in
the northern Rockies. Six Forest Service Environmental Impact
Statements are aimed at massive logging projects in the French
Creek roadless area in 1994 alone! These behind-the-scenes Envi
ronmental Impact Statements are aimed at producing sawlogs'at
any cost rather than at establishing an ecosystem approach to land
management. Five of the six sales-Freight Landing, Fourmile,
Hazard, Jenkins, Lower Elkhorn-have alreadypassed the public
review and comment period and are currently waiting for the

Alternative 4 calls for "the designation of Key Watersheds within Record of Decision. The sixth proposed sale for this year is called
the proposed action area," which would be "selected from among French Creek and there is still time to comment. Askthe USFS to

, those that are iinportant to at-risk anadromous fish stocks, or those protect biological diversity, wildlife habitat, old growth forests and
that are providing, or are readily 'capable of being restored to provide hiking trails threa~ened by the proposed logging. Demand a
'good'anadromous fish habitat.II Watershed Analysis would screen comprehensive ecosystem study of the entire roadless area before
and charact~ewatershedconditions, and would be used to identify timber sales fragment the landscape. The French Creek/Patrick
watershedsin need of immediate attention and restoration. ' , 'Butte toadless area is right next to Cove/Mallard, so if you're

The Preferred Alternative in the environmental assesment estab- coming to CovejMallard, stop at the Payette Nation~ Forest on
lishes interim Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas (RHCAs) to "iden- the way and tell Supervisor Dave Alexander what you think of his
tify areas in watersheds that are most sensitive to management. These forest management style.
interim RHeAs would consist of riparian corridors extending 300 feet Write immediately to: Dave Alexander, Payette Forest Supervi-
on eith~side o(fish-bearing streams"150 feet on either side of ,:;<>sor, PO~ '.1026, McCall, Idaho 83340. For more information
permanent non-fish-bearing streams and around pOnds,reservoirs and contact:Mike Medberry at 208/726-346l.
wetlands greater than one acre, and 100 feet in Key Watersheds (50 '
feet in non-key watersheds) on either side of seasonally flowing or '
intermittent streams and around wetlands less than one acre and
landslides and landslide-prone areas. In "non~forestedrangeland
ecosystems," the interim RHCA width for permanently flowing fish
bearing and non-fish-bearing streams would be the extent of the 100
year floodplain.

At first glance, several PACFISH shortcomings are evident. This EA
applies only to anadromous fisheries, and fails to address resident fish,
such as bulltrout There is no list of critical watersheds, nor a method
or criteria naming them. More important, there is' no focus on protect
ing the old-growth forests that are,a significant component of fisheries
habitat in the watersheds of the West. While FEMAT hung its strategy
on the proteftion of Ancient Forests in identified Key Watersheds,
PACFISH provides no logging restrictions, no protection of roadless
areas and no protection of old-growth forests.

PACFISH's riparian corridors are identical to FEMAT's Draft Option'
9, which meanS that ephemeral streams are given less protection
outside of Key Watersheds than the Final EIS for the northern spotted
owl forests. PACFISH focuses on riparian conditions and instream
strategies and fails to take into accoUnt upstream factors affectiilg
fisheries habitat

Copies of th~ EA will be maqe av~ableat Forest Service Re~onal
Offices and BLM'stilte offices; To request a copy, call202/205-Q9S7.
'fb(turt,hex: information contact Cindy Deacon William~ (Forest

. ~rvice)at 202/205-,12,08 or Rick Swanson (BLM) at 202/452-7770.
- " 9>mments'0D: P;ACFISH, and the accompanying Finding of No

Significant Itilpact(FONSI) should be addressed to "PACFISH EAt"
Forest~ce,IJS pepartment of Agriculture, POB 96090, Washing

..ton, DC~O;-6090.

'#", , " ',<Y4f"~'



Arizona andsouthwest New Mexico as critical habitat.
The Greater Gila Ecosystem is the largestintactwilder- ,
ness complex left in the southwest but it must have
large predators to be complete.

The jaguar was first listed as an endangered spedes
south of the Mexican border under the Endangered
spedes Conservation Act (ESCA) of 1969. Through a
Fish and Wildlife Service "oversight," the jaguar was
not protected in the United States when ESCA was
replaced by the Endangered Spedes Act. The Fish and "
Wildlife Service, therefore, promised to "take action as
quickly as possible" to fix the error. They did indeed
propose to list the jaguar in its US range in 1980, but
had to withdraw the proposal in 1982 because they
had dragged their feet too long. Despite its purported
concern andself-admittederrors, the Fish andWildlife
Service let another ten years go bywithout anyfurther
effort to protect the jaguar in the United States. They
were finally forced to reconsider listing in 1992 be
cause of a petition filed by llieNet, a New Mexico
basedgroup, andthe American SouthwestSierra Insti
tute. Unbelievably, the Service is dragging its feet once
again. Theyhave failedto actupon thepetition andate
now being sued to do so. Contact Greater Gila'
Biodiversity Project, PO Box 742, Silver City, NM
88062, phone (505) 538-0961, fax (505) 538-3540.

,'. -'"': ......

ACTIVISTS TAKE ACTION

AGAINST'~ITSUBISHI

MAss

BY GREATER GIlA BIODIVERSITY PROjECf'

The Greater Gila Biodiversity Project and the South
west Center for Biological Diversity filed suit on April
5, 1994 in US District Court (Phoenix) against the US
Fish and Wildlife Service for failure to make a finding
as to whether the jaguar,warrants listing under the
Endangered Spedes Act. The Fish and Wildlife Service
was required to have made this decision by August,
1993.

The jaguar is currently listed as endangered south of
the US/Mexico border but is not protected in the
UnitedStates, despite proofthat jaguars still occurand
are extremely endangered in the United States. They
have been seen in southern Arizona as recently as
1993.Jaguarswerevirtuallye1iminatedfromthesouth
west by ranchers and a government sponsored preda
tor control campaign by the 1960's. Without Endan
gered Species Actprotection, jaguars will neverbe able
to fully re-establish themselves in the United States. A
breeding jaguar in southern Arizona was killed by a
rancher in 1986.

Jaguars should have been proposed as an endaIl
gered spedes with critical habitat in August of 1993.
Plaintiffs in the suit against Fish and Wildlife expect
that a final rule toprotectthe jaguarwill includea large
portion of the Greater Gila Ecosystem in southeast

• • , • J ;t' • ' ~ ..

SUIT FILED TO PROTECT JAGUARS

,~, .

PeleVictorf~
, " ." ',+',:"1

The Pele Defense Fund ,and Hawaii's Rainforest Action Gmups have ':(eported:.a'
majorbreakthrough in the struggle to protect the Puna Rainforest inHawat'i. Tn!e
Geothermal Energy Company, based in Wyoming, has finally pulled'qut ofits 13-:
year attempt to explore and develop geothermal power. "The deepest pockets,~t
Wyoming's biggest landowner and the'best public relations teamof.tbe state,
cannot force steam out of a dry hole," said Annie Szvetecz of the Q'ahu RainforeSt··
Action Group. Local, national, and international opposition throligh 'iawsiii~;''
lobbying, protests, andgrassrop~.edu~ation hf.lS~be~th~;:R~cauSe.of 11 ' "',,'

,~;. ~ ";:;:~~*.Q~e::-~bjp··:,:,l~~!~, ~v~t>pmii!t ~~~'i1Wj~~4Rwner::~t?~~.l
expired over 6 months ago, but the offidal armouncementto GOvernor W:
that True was "winding down its operations" due tb "marketing problems" didn't
happen until early March of 1994. ' '

It was almost five years ago when True Geothermal Energy Company ~'
bulldozed a road and drill site. Protests all' over the country have been qrganiz~d '
since then to call,attention to US rainforest destruction in an are~ which w~·
preViously designated as a Natural Area Reserve on the Big Island of Hawai'i. Sin~e
then the Pele Defense Fund, together. with local and national e!!wmnin~@ "
organizations have successfully waged a strong campaign to, st9P ,any'ft.ut#ei:~'
rainforest destruction in Wao KeleO Puna, the laSt expanse of low]and ;tropi~ ,
rainforest ill the US. " ,,~~:.. ,

"When'True Geothermal opened a woundinthe-volcanic:rainforest,~o drill irt~.·, .
BY ANDy BUCKLEY Pele, we conducted rituals to heal that wound. ThePele Defense Furi,Q.~woq1d~' "

Mitsubishi is a huge multinational giant ofinterwoven companies that span the to thank all of the' organizations and individuals who share m thG,vidory 'u;t', ''',
globe. Mitsubishi-owned companies are cUrrently involved in rainforest destruc- Hawaiian rights and native rainforests," saidPalikapu D~dmcm,.pieSJden;fof-tAe.'.: ,~'
tion in Brazil, Bolivia, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines, as well as destiuc- Pele Defense Fund Pele is the Hawaiian volcano gQddes~that haS.;tlie:distinetJ,qp.";,,,~::
tion oftemperate andborealforestS'i'n CanadaandSiberia. Togetherwith Hyundai, of being worshipped andtor respected by a large pOrtiOl} ofHawaiian IesidenfS.~ ",
Mitsubishiis loggingthe habitatofthelast200 Siberian tigers remaininginthewild. Pele's power is s1;iIl strong. '."',;.'.. ;"<,, ."':"''[::',

Not only are the forests and wildlife being destroyed, but also the cultures that ' Campbell Estate, illegal landowner of Wao Kele 0 P.Qna, quiqqy,mc,>bilize<Nl'
depend on ili:em,'stl9lt~'th"e'P6anof Malaysia. Wftfr'tl\ese t:hi.llgs in mind, we $mage-control media blitz to diScredit t1lis envitOrimental' victory...The~.est:ft~ , ,
dedded to take action: '\ :,;' '. . clahns that it is at the bargaining.table with a new "develqper wit:i?-'~l?$I)~~_~

'OnSaturcky,February19>~ViIonmentalactivistsdescendedon two MitsubiShi· experiencein,geothermal."Camp~daimsthatall ofTrue's develop'm~tpertl\iJ;s' "
auto dealerships' in eas.teni'Massachusetts to protest their 1n:tSustainclble logging. "woUldtransferoverto anewdevel.oper. Anypotentialnewdeyelqpeqvould·inherit ' ,
practices worldwide. ' . 10 years_of litigation, Hawaiian rights issues,and national~outtageover~o~f

The first of these protests took place at Bernard Mitsubishl in Natwick. The sales destru,ction. " "",' " ,
staffwere less than thrilled to see us arrive as we began,pitketfug their dealership iIi the US:'
at the start of their Presidents' day weekend sale. The protest included an activist T h " J . s
in a tiger costume (in order to draw attention to 'the fact that Mitsubishiis moving' rainforest is
into the habitat of the endangered Siberian tiger), a bullhorn-toting activist riot ' --:- pro~

. proclaiming Mitsubishi's envirynmental atrodti~sias well as:a banner and.vanoUs tectedy,et, so
signs.. As ourpicketing continued, drivers slowed along route 9 in order to view~e "'stay tuned ,
spectacle we were joyously creating. ,We. kept this routine up fora while before for are-;
in9ving on to another Mitsubishi dealership in Watertown, wh,ere we repeated our' newed earn
activities. paign , t~

,The next day, our campaign ag$st Mitsubishi continued. This time we set up .sto~. geo:.,. '.
shop ~I1Cambridge, at Harvard Square. Itwas a pleasantly mild winter day and the I~:~al de
cr<>wdswereoutinforce,b~wsingthe:r;nanybooksto~~,coffeeshops~~~pe<;LaltY.".veIopm~nt,
stores. Wehunga·ratherl~e IlBoycottMitsubishi" banneralong.t1)e-sitlewaIk, and ' a.nd.rem
again made use of the tiger costume. We spent the remainder of the day handing, > s~'}!.e pr_e:·,:;,
out information on Mitsubishi's 4estruetiv~ forest practices and answeringques.:- ' teetedstafU.s:o"
tions otpas~~by. In~l;idit:i,on/ one woman activist did free tiger face pamting for forWao Kele : .-
d1:il<hen,c To .get involve4 arid/or,receive more infqrniation, cali ,or-Write the 0 Puna."
Rainforest Acti~n Network, 450 Sansoriie, Suite 700,. Sail FranciSco, CA 94111,
phone' (415) 39.8-4404: . ., ' "



ByJumBAIU FBI. [I] was advised by these agents that the bomb
device was on the floorboard behind the driver's seat

Editors' note: In May of 1990, Judi Bari. and DarrYl when itdetonated. II "[I] believe that Bari and Cherney
Cherney were on their way to aRedwoodSummer organiz- are members of a violent terrorist group involved in
ing m!eting.whet:!: abomb~:exploded' in Bari's car in Oak- the manufacture and placing of explosive devices. [I]
hind, CA.'Alt1Jpugh ltwas iliar thaftbe bombing was an believe that ~ari and Cherney were t:raJ;lsporting an
attempt on their Jives; .the· Oaklemd Police and the FBI explosive device in their vehicle when it exploded. II

: immediately arrested the two, accusing ther!t oftransport-
ingthebomb. Charges werenevetfiledibufnei~theOPD PresS Smear.
nor theFBIever investigated the bombing as an assasSina- The media had a field day with this news, as the FBI
tion attempt. BariandGhemeyhavesince(iled advil rights and Oakland Police provided them with the images
-lawsuit.againsrboth agencies. AIl quotes ofpolice officers they needed to make it look like they had busted up a
are taken from the officers' sworn depositions. This is part ring ofterrorists. Theyraided the Seeds ofPeace House
two ofa. three-part story. Part three wiIl appear in the next without a warrant, turned the place upside down in a
iSsue. fruitless search, and led the occupants away in harid-
~Normally, a car bombing in Oakland would fall' cuffs, only to release them a few hours late.r, after the

"'under the jurisdiction oithe BATF, not the FBI. So it Oakland Police photo taken .reporters and cameras had gone home. 1V news that
,was uncanny how fast the FBI showed up when the immediately after the bombing shows night included not only the raid, but an interview
bomb went off in my car. The first agent arrived the front seat blown clear through, and with a neighbor who said there were strange goings-
literally within minutes, and soon there were 12-15 on in that house, with lights on at all hours. When
agents from the FBI Terrorist Squad on the scene. " . the back seat intact. Seeds ofPeace responded that theywere anon-violent

The FBI toldthe OaklandPolice thattheyweregoing collective, cooking food for mass non-violent actions,
to "assist" in this case, and they quickly briefed Oak- the neighbor replied, "I don't know what they're
land on ine, Darryl, and ~arth First! "They said that cooking over there. It doesn't smell like food. Maybe

.t4ese were the type of people who would be involved PCP. II

in carrying a bomb," said Oakland Police Sergeant. Anotherimage shown overandoveron the1Vnews
Sittemd in his sworn depoSition. "They told us that was the search of Darryl's van. Ofcourse the police
thesepeople,infaet, qualified as terrorists. II Ten min- found nothing, but they sure put on a good show.
utes after,'he arrived on the. scene, based on the Theypickedout a "suspidous" box of tapes ofDarryl's
informationhegotfrom the FBI, Sgt. Sittemdmade an incendiary muSic, cordoned off the block, and blew it
entry in his police log describirig Darryl and me as up in front of the 1V cameras, supposedly to see if it
"Earth First! leaders suspected of Santa Cruz power contained a bomb. "No additional explosives were
,pole saBOtage, linked 'with fede:@ case 'ot'attempted found," reported the1V, as if explosives had been
destruction of nuclear power plant lines in Arizona." found ill the first place.' .', .' ,;. > ,

Mea..llwhile, Spedal Agent Frank Doyle, 20-yearvet- The standard bail for the charges against us was
.eran bomb expertwith the (aptlynamed) FBITerrorist $12,000. Not onlywas this too easyto raise, but itwas
,~~9.~2.t~a~~$l,~Y~_~~,WY: ~;~~~;;ige clearly not enough for the dangerous criminals they
- "was'obVious:"A lime-was blown m the drivers seat- made us out to be. So, circumventing the normal

you eoUId see'right through to the street below-and procedures, the Oakland Police went straight to the
thecarframe wasbuckleddirectlyundei it. When they judge, without even a lawyer there to represent us.
unbolted the front seat and removed it from the car, Darryl and I were both declared a flight riSk and a
there was a 2'x4' blasthole in the floor, with the metal Photo clearly shows the danger to the public, even though Iwas unconsdous
curled back' from an: obvious epicenter und~ the in the hospital with my leg in traction and my pelvis
driver's seat (see police phot()s).,Anyhopestobserver I epi.center of the explosion to be under broken in 10 places. Our bail was raised to $100,000
would have concluded that a bomb had been hidden the driver's seat. Just imagine sitting on each, spawning a new round of headlines and giving
under my seat, and that this was a case of attempted . credence to the,charge...oi..:terrorism~,----
murder. the front seat-liS Judi Bari was-when The news quickly went national, with newspapers
. But Doyle'had other ideas. In defiance of all the the bomb went off. across the country screaming about Earth First!ers
evidence, he claim-edthat thebombwas locatedonthe carryingbombs. Itwas the onlytimewe evermade the
back seat floorboard; therefore, DarrYl and I were f!ont page ofthe NewYorkTimes. The press ate up the
knowiq.gly carrying it, and it was our bomb. That was police lies with a big spoon, instantly convictingus in
all'the Oakland Police needed to-hear. TheOPD has a their stories. "Two members of the radi$:al environ-
long~torY,datingbackat least to the BlackPanthers, mental group Ea.rt;l1 First! were injur~d Thursday by
offronting for the FBI in COINTELPRO operations. So, their oWn pipe bomb," began the lead article in the
with a wink and a nod, they ignored the evidence in San Jose Mercury News. "Earth First! leaders hurt in a
frontof their noses and went along With the FBI's pipe bomb explosion'yesterday~"haveno'one but
Incredible lie.1bree hourS after the bombing, I was themselves to blame for theirmjuries,"-~Sfuirked-the
pl~ced lincter:arrestwhile still in surgery, chargedwith .,blow-dried talking headS on the TV news;:And Idon't
'trapsportingthebomb thathC!-dbeenusedto try tokill know how many of us are really aware of,how much
me. Darryl was arrested 12116urs later. this hurt Earth First!'s image on a nationalscale. Even

, '. The.ev~g ofthe bombing,.the FBI held a briefing today, pamcularly in places where there-is no active
.~eeting foft.h~ Oakland Police. They said that Earth '~!~ov~ent, bombs /and tree spikes are the only
first! was'a domestic terr6rist gtO'upwho a year ago thingsm~ypeople know about us. . " .
starteddowningpowerlinesinArizon,a,~dnowwere The iord~s Avenger- '.. '
oil their.way·-to CalifOlllia to do it agaiIi. They said 'I" •

D_~l and I were.the,prime suspects in'!hedo~g , Despite the image they.were able~to .prbjectm'the
of.the santa Cruz power lines, and that I was also press~ the FBI must have known ,theywoilld have a

, " _ __. .' . , hard time pinninganythingonus. The se'cirches ofoUr
~~a'reCent,~p;e 1:>O~ing ;;it the.Louisiana- hi;mses had turnedupno explosives, no weapons, and

. ,,~,c.sa~in/9ov~~,n~~-W~ci:eIliv~d They . '. .~.'" ". '. .' "''- noincriminatingitems;And,astheFBlknewperfect1y
~sClldthat~un~over-Wfon.nill1t~howas"dose,'l'hlS,ph~jo and,the next show the FBI well, the damage to my <mproved that the bombhad
.~,,!heJ~a~~hip,of~,~~!~' "~51 ~ld,th~ that ~ ~:_det~rminingthe placement of,the bomb " been hidden,from my sight~,

, pieheaV1~f:r~mupnorth werepntll~.waytoSanta \ .. ;:,:/.,. ,.'." ".: '.,' . '.,'" ,:.; .
"SrtIz for sQp1(~dnd:-,?~ '''~ori.,~.o.~l"~~,I;;!ere. <m:-:t~~I,~~~\!n tlt~,p,hoto" amoc~-~p: ,of· .' t:~~:~~~J:t~~e~:~~~;=~:~
--~:;~~: ~::~~:~~~:9uz,,~ut~::~~~Q~.;~~,~ .,~!~~:bOt~.bba~ been~pl~~ed ~n~~rt~e '"ered,inthe lobby of the FBI buUding,.smging, chant-
. ~:;Anei~tJ:ie- i?nefiPg,~ Oakland Police ,Sgtr:-Chenatilt /~r~v~<~ .,seat m a!!~ mtact Sub.urn._., " o. .:ing, hugging, and cryirig,. and ,refusing to leave until

j~~~¥~_a#~~vif.f.9~a'~cll"~~antO~Pa#Y~'s~~:~:.t~~~~'~~~~;" '~-'" . ""., . :"~>.' ~ i ·':g::~K:~i~~~~~a:~4:c:~c:~~~;::'
~.~y..~o~!-Q!~~mHl~ ~tif!edJl.iat t;llreJBJ~glgep!S -",i: -f,',:~:~:~":,:." , j • '> an-d·cre·di·blespo'·es..·· peop·le,,~·tirt·g·our.co·mnn·'·tm~...... tolit rall dictatci:l hi! h triid.;Th affada"" . -I~[I]' ~ "-:' ': ,', ,,:;_., ." 'l'oi ~.uL

e., ,¥".,:~ . ~..,~: "~" ~':"''''''~ ,.~e." ~ <~t.says,_, ","' __ ..:; '~'-'>- > , l' ,.<. ';";:'<~:';'" :-~.".<; ·'non-Violenee~holding·:up the death··t:br.eats:we:had-
vi~wedthe'rmteSuoarualongWith!agents~I1Fthe':,';.i{.~ "'.'. . < /. ',; " , ..' .,~",.,.,,:}:<:, :..<"., '. ! ,',',;" ·"ciJn.iinri.~.hn,';~t1ienextp~cie

"':." --t ~ ~Ji .: ..,0:.._ -.=-1.- -t.' ..•" • ~'
, page.l~:·~f..*f;Bel,tQne';l~



,Contrib.utforl$aT.e'izeede4to helpwithu,eeipkofthf!
, Civil.RightS- law~itqga;m(tfre 'fBI and OPI). C1fefks
shiJuld be,made out tb. R:e4,w.OOd S1ftrimer JustiCe Proj~ .
and sent to POBox 14720,.Stinta ~p.Sf:l~ CA 95402. Please
indicate ifyou needyolir:i:iJiztiibu..tio1j.#ibe tax dedii£tibl~.
ThankyOu. ' " .." ~

~-~.::;~

This photo shows FBI bomb expert David
Williams holding the bomb mock-up in
the blown-up car, in a position corre
sponding to its placement under the
driver's seat The positionmat~hes the
epicenter ofthe explosion.

--:".

The Lord's AvengerJetter had several functions. It
provided a plausible lone assassIn not cOnnected to
timber or FBI. It threw a veil of confusion over the
motives for the bombing. And it removed the investi
gation from Oakland, where the bomb was actually
placed, to Mendocino County, where there are many
crazy people to use as suspects. Masterfully, the FBI
managedtosimultaneouslypromote the letter as akey
piece of evidence, while continuing their claim that
Darryl and Ibombedourselves. Sincewe were the only
suspects, they reasoned, the Lord's Avenger must be
our accomplice. So, with great fanfare, they raidedmy
house a second time, this time looking for "typewriter
exemplars" to match the Lord's Avenger letter, and
never mentioning that nothing they found even
vaguely matched. '. ,

No Evidence, No Charges
Sinceweweredeclaredtheonlysuspects, the FBIand

police did not even attempt to investigate the death
threats, fake press releases, or any other evidence of
timber industry violence. Their entire in~estigation

for the first eight weeks consisted of sending the
remains of the bomb in my car,the Cloverdale bomb,
andthe Lord'sAvengerletterto the FBIlab for analysis.
They also sent in 111 items seized from our houses,
including tools, solder, nails, glue, etc., to try and
match them to the bomb.

But when the lab analysis came back, the· FBI had
problems. The solder, tape, glue, etc., from the
Cloverdale bomb and the bomb in my car matched Oakland PoliCe photo shows the back seat .
exactly, and the two bombs matched the Lord's completely intact immediately after the
Avenger's description. But the solder, tape, glue, etc. bo.mbing..· .
seized from our houses did not match the bomb.
Further, it was determined that the bomb in my car us. But they managed to find a st;raw to cling to for a
was an anti-personnel bomb, wrapped with nails for few more weeks. Of all the 111 items seized, two nails
shrapnel effect. It also induded a motion device,' allegedly had the same tool markings as some of-the
hooked up to the 12-hour timer. In other words, the nails iri the bomb~By this it could be determined that
bombwas a booby trap, triggeredbythemotion ofmy they-were made on the same madpne. But .many

.contbtued from the previoUS page car, and quite unlikely to be knowingly carried under hundreds ofthousands ofnails a day are made on each
received, andcalling for a non-violent responseto the anyone's car seat. machine. The supplier,.Padfic Steel, told the FBI that
terror inflicted on us. These views were getting some Thelab analysis ofthehole in thefloor ofmycar also the nails come in 50-lb. boxes from Saudi Arabia, and .
press attention, and if we managed to convince the showed that the epicenter ofthe blast was under the are distributed at over 200 outlets on the north coast..
public of our innocence, the FBI w~uld need a good driver's seat, not behind it. And, to top it all off, they So,Jogically, itwouldbe conduded,that tl:1e nails~ere.:

.,qac;%,up story. ~causeij:we didn't bomb ourselves, foup.4 that a blue towel had I:>een placed over the .. too .cpIIiII!0n)o ,<;~ . - ..... ' .~~. . .' "<$:<; '"
:..;.~ there'were-on1y;tWa,otlier;.~t:imbet- and,ther. ' ,bomb;'ttla:idngiji'eVeri~IIioreJUn1ike1y.:":that-we would, j' .;;But'lo8tcn~ver" . '... I:mi~y: ;m-IfuU(eii2iI~-'

FBI. '.' , '.' '. ' have '~een it.' The tr>wel did'n(jt'In~tclr6iher"blu; lieS~ihis'~e~-acrot<tirtgtC)*~ii'Omalf poIie{affiaa:":"'
Oneweekafter the bombing, a strange anonymous towels seized from my house. ' vit, an FBI bomb expert told them that the' nails

letter arrived at the Santa Rosa Press Democrat, ad- The FBI was hard put to keep the case going against matched in a batch of 200 to 1000. Apparently they
dressed to top timber reporter Mike Geniella. "I built didn't even try to mCike~~ent in COufl:; J>:qt

. with these hands the bomb that I placed in the car of ~eyUse4 it in the pr~ for :.severahveeks to COiiil!~,':
Judi Bari," it began. "Doubt me not, for I will tellyoueIIiergingproof of our inIiOcence;' and they usedJ~~~

the design andmaterials such as only Iwill know." In part of the justificatiori.' for the~hd raid' oJl'=Iilxl'J'.
flowery, biblical language, the letter went on to de- llOuse.. . . .." .....:'~, ,::,\~,;:L,,; '4:~;:""{ ,::'
scribe my partidpation in an abortion clinic defense The Oakland PoIJ.ce, who wen~ technically iesp,b~,,:

several years earlier ("I saw-Satan's flames shoot forth sible for the arrest, ~e;nt to Wur:t.:three times 'iI!'the
from her mouth, her eyes and ears..."), and dte my eight weeJ,<s following thepomb~to try to get tfie
pro-abortion stance, as well as my "paganism" and district attorney to bring.ch~ges..:..,,"gainst Darryl. and
defense of the forest, as reasons to kill me. The letter me: Buteachtimethey.cou.Idp:ro~ucenorealevidence
writer then described ill exact detail not only the against us. Finally, after the third try; the.DA declined
bomb in my car, but also the bomb at the Cloverdale to press charges:Stillwe were notexorterated. The FBJ
sawmill, whichtheFBIhadalr~dytriedtopinonme, and Oakland Police, although·chas~ned by the~
taking credit for both. The letter was signed, liThe . inability to charge us with the crime, continued to'say.
Lord's Avenger." thatwewe:t;e the only suspects. Dumb enough to dirry ,

The Lord's Avenger letter was chilling, and at the a live anti-personnel bo~b.under my car seat" but
time, it eVenfooledme.~~t-,in retrospect, itwas clearly Side view ofthe car clearly shows that the apparently too clever,to catch., .' ,.
a fake, meant to lead, us off the trail. The Lord's bomb Wimage is under the driver's seat, .
AvengerdaiinedthatheP\lt thebombinmycarwhile not-the back seat floorboard. Notice.the ,.
I was in arrieeting in Willits, up in the timberregio~;, ,
two days before the bomb went off; But the bomb in sDiaUAmeriatn flag.stock 'o..-the mlsh- .
my car had a l~hour timer, so itcouldnot have been board.'This was done while the car was in

,placed anywhere but Oakland or Berkeley, where I
stayed the night before it exploded. police custody.



-. • '. ::'. ·f.;' : r:"'~ __ • 'r ' •• ~, . ,"

However, the wheels of destruction had to continue, A team of 25
policewere calledin to cleartheblockade and allowthe machines right
of way. They carried out a practice run on another blockade, 500
meters off, arresting onepersonandquicklydismantling the campand
tripod barricade which had stood for almost a month.

The dismantlingofthe tree platform site took a little longer. Thetactic
was to dear all support people from the area and leave the tree sitters,
Minna and Wren, alone with 25 police and umpteen OCNR road crew.
People were threatened with arrest for merely being on the site so were
forced to leave. After lengthy negotiations," Anthony stayed on as the
police liason pers0:r:t. Rob had also hidden himself away in the bush to
witnesspoliceoperations. Policefrom SearchandRescue climbedseveral
trees andcutcables. Thesewere left to lay on the ground and couldhave

" easilybeen snaggedandpulledbythedozersworkingaroundthem. The
police believed that two women could be easily scared into coming
down thus allowing the dozers to continue. Relentless intimidationwas
allowed but to no avail, Police at one stage pulled on a cable to rock the

" platforms and terrorize the women. That not working, trees were felled
to Within 10metres ofthe tree sitters in controvention ofthe Health and
Safety Act for forest operations. The bulldozer began to nudge a tree
connected to the platform's cable. Minna and Wren were"sqeaming,
fearful their platforms and themselves would be ripped frOm the trees
and fall 30 metres to the ground. The police and dozer driver took no
heed of either the women's panic or Anthony telling them how
dangerous the situation was. As a last ditch effort, Anthony raced in
between the dozer and the tree but was quickly arrested and marched
from the scene. Rob was still nearby anddedded to let the police know
their actions were being witnessed

Bythe endofthe day, 6 peoplehadbeen arrested, but the women still
refused to come down. _

Police stayed at the site until after dark waiting for the women. Only
aftermuch anguisheddeliberation did thetwo descendtheirtrees once

- the police had gone.
Early the next morning, the OCNR dozers destroyed the trees,

platforms andgearbypushingtheminto the rainforest creek down the
hill. It was a blatant breach of the Code of Forest Practices which the
OCNR flaunt as their bible for logging operations. When they can't

" a):>ide by their own regulations, what must the contractors get away
with? (we all know the answer to that one.)' . ' ,

We can onlybe humbled by the stamina, tenadty and commitment
of these forest guardians, and hope their non-violent protest will force
the government to reassess its blind push to plunder these last relics of
the ice age forests. "

.-- . . ~ :.:

"BYJllL REDWOOD

The mountainplum pine, orPodocarp, is the only remainingpine species
of the cool temperate- rainforest. Part of the longest undisturbed plant
community in V"ld:oria, Australia, the Podocarp lives to wen over SOO years
old, and possibly as long as 1000 yeprs. Concemed residents of East
Gippsland conducted blockades in February to protect a remnant stand of
Podocarp which has survived for thousands of years on the Errinundra
Plateau. What follows is an accountofoneofthe actions, from the Potoroo
Review.:, '
, A Department of

'Conservation and
Natural :Resources
(DNRC) roadcrewhad
beendiscoveredpush
ingbulldozersinto the
heartofanoldgrowth/
rainforest catchment,
on the eastern edge of
the Errinundra Pla
teau..Thiswas inreadi
ness for clearfelling
part of the last un
touched forest in the
Queensporough River
headwaters. So, a
blockadewasplanned
that would have the

, policescratching'their '
heads.

Ateam ofdedicated
forest defenders posi
tioned two tree plat:
forms 30metres above
the ground, during a
weekend in early Feb- , '
mary. These platforms were the size of large doors. A complex web of
steel rope andcable radiatedout80-90metres froin the platforms to be
fixed to trees in the vidnity. This made the fel.liD.g of trees extremely
dangerous for the arboreal blockaders. They were well stocked with
food, bedding, tarps, a stove and a library of good books.

,'raa:fIISf~ '-
so THEYDOII'1DIE "INDIANS BLOCK ROADS TO
Itwasrecentlyrevealedthatlarge-scalecom- '

=~~:~~=Y;~~=~~s~~~ PREVENT INVASION
Kazakhstan. The Ministry of Ecology and ' '
BioreSources gave permissionfor this activity, For years the Makuxi, Wapixana, ,river bimks anel polluted nvers, nave set up

"supposedly because of the hard winter and Taurepang, andIngarik'0 Indianswho live in brothels, have increased the rate of diseases,
fulling water levels. Neither the ministry nor the Brazilian state ofRoraima, located on the 'and are trading alcoholic beverages in the In
the regional administration did an environ- border with Guyana, have been requesting dian territory. TheCounci1, which is madeup of
mental impact assessment (whic;,h is ridiru- the governmentto remove miners from their representatives ofall Indian peoples ofthe state
lous anywaysince the area is legally protected lands. They never got any reply to their of Roraima, says that the blockade is a means to
from any and all anthropogenic disturbance) requests. Qn March,14, 600 Indians blocked, ,pressure the government to remove the miners
or directed any attention to ~cologi(d1conse- 'two roads leading to the Mall', C_ontigo, and from the Raposa/Serra do Sol Area and to de-
quences. ' QuinoJ\ rivers to -prevent the transportation ' marcate it.

The fishing is done in an atrocious manner; offood andfuel to gold mines; Theys~tf1~y,. A,C011>0q! 9,f t9~J'fiIitary Police tried to pass
two tractors on either shore drag a net across wantto drawattentionto theproblem caused beyond thebloc1<.ade with a truckloadof diesel
the whole lake. Spedalists assert that such an by the presence ofminers in their lands. The oil for the _miners, but w~ preveI}ted from
activitywill exerta more devastatingeffecton rivers are located in the Raposa/Serra do Sol doing so by the Ihdians. Accord.iri.g to CIR,
the lake than any severe winter and ice could Iridian Area. " troops ofmilitary policemenmay bemobilized

, ever exert.-Theaqtiatic ecosystems are being The Indians are only allowing the Federal at any moment to remove the blockade.
, thrpwnoff-balance. Twolakesh~lVebeenthus , Police, FUNAI, and officlalsofhealth agen-" -CIR

devas,tatedanda thirdis waiting. This activity , -des to enter the" area. Civil_,_
is an appalling breach of the foundation of and military policemen are
land consetviition in the country. Not only notallowedtocross thebar
are local laws broken, but also international. riers, as they have been ac
The Kurgalzhinsky Nature Reserve is an inter- cused of arresting" beating,
~atio~alwetlands arid migriltory nesting re- and' torturing- IiJ.diansby
serve'of i.pterriational importa:pce-. It houses prder of iil'vaders of Indian

'- th~ world~S'I~(,).Stnort:l!em colonyaf flamin- lands; ,last year, _a Makwd
, gas cind-#i,any6ther-exotk-and endangered was.murdered by-a, qyiIpo-_
::'birds:;,The Tenghiz Lake, which is located iil ~cemen insid:e-a poli~e_sta: ," r :
~ the reserve, is the~t..weJfth largest lake'iiI the- --, ti,on,. , , , ,- - "
'.:'f0rIner'SovietOIiion.-'"·,-' - '-,"~ -, --"Jh~.PaposaiSerra_QoSol'

9:-'Th~ pr~edenttf1at tllls activitY-sets is ¢In- ~ Indian. Area ~~-, been. i!1~.,
':,:g~tfrE?'~~& ~e'~numberS-waiti,ng to' ',vaded by-,~v~1,000, rnJn~,
: re~alsu~acts-forpr0fitiAthecountrY:Ifilie'- , ers.A~cordingtotPe4tcljan 
,·Ministry'0f ECology rcl.atesJn'fue enViroN- CounGi!_of Roraima (CIR),-", 
~.~meiitiD this fashion, who willDe an-advocate ",' theipva~ have cJestr.9y-~d ' •

- '~ -"·'for the Earth? :~": >, . -'~-' i' -
~

P9ie. ltf' J:.aiih ~lTstl-Jkl~-:zm -- ~~. >~.... .",,--'~' -. ,.";:.~•.~



:,":Aritarcti~:J{till Populations Crash
BY TIMJOHNSON

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra
tion researchers, returning from a two month
survey of the Antarctic, have discovered that krill
populations have dropped by eighty p~rcent. The
researchers had no explanation for the drop.

Krill are the key to the southern oceanic food web.
The relative simplidty of the Antarctic food chain
makes it unique; krill feed on the photosynthetic .
phytoplankton and in turn form the single most
important food iterri for the large carnivores of the
Antarctic region (seals, fish, squid, whales, seabirds).
With such simplicity, however, comes inherent
instability; take away the krill and the entire ecosys
tem will be destroyed.

Small, shrimp-like crustaceans, krill occur in dense
swarms of a billion animals or more, but aren't
uniformly distributed over large areas. Rather,
populations are located in discrete patches separated
by huge distances. Unfortunately, this patchy
distribution makes them extremely easy to harvest

The removal of whole swarms of the animals can
lead to drastically increased competition and
foraging distance for the Antarctic's higher verte-
brates. .

Krill is harvested for human and livestock con
sumption by Russia, Japan, Chile, Poland, Korea,
and Spain. According to prindpal researcher Roger
Hewitt, ({ ...last year's catches in the southwest
Atlantic area overall were at safe levels, less
than one-fifth of the [Commission for
the Conservation of Antarctic Marine
Living Resources] quota of 1.5 million
metric tons."

Whether this represents a "sustain
able" harvest, however, is not at all clear.
The present quotas are based upon knowledge
of temperate fisheries (which fisheries managers
have had great success in collapsing); clearly the
extrapolation to Antarctic krill is erroneous, as
the waters are much colder and biological
processes tend to happen more slowly. Further
more, there is a complete absence of reliable

stock esti~ates for krill, as well as a ~erY poor '
understanding of the organism's life history. It
is generally agreed that ,krill live longer than
two years and may live six to eight years or
more. Thus it may take many years for the '
effects of overfishing to manifest themselves. It
is possible that what is now beingseen is tp.e
effects of a decade of overfishing.

In light of the present drop
in the krill population, Antarctica
should immediately be made into a
World Park (an idea whose momentum was
lost with the signing of the mineral rights treaty
in September 1991) and a permanent ban on
fishing put in place.

BANGLADESH PrAsncs BAN THREATENED
Please write to the Bangladesh government and

include tfie'following points: ;
* Commend the government for their foresight

and leadership in adopting the ban.
* The only solution to the problems posed by

plastic is to avoid its production and use, because
plastic cannot be safely buried orburned and plasti¢ ,
recycling has many environmental, technical" and
economic problems.

* Citizens and consumer groups in many coun
tries are callirig for prohibitions on plastic,' eSp~- ..

dally disposable plastic like shopping bags.
and sWQfQanf..~!E!'>,' f,=:r .,,' ~'. ~ "':;~ "'~:"':~i--

':(d- :'->"'. '~*'Iiltlusti1aliZed 'tot¢tiiesm1i5t~ 'so:s.ofi.7ei!~f
. '. • - • '--. ..:-. ",~--:::..,~. ."j;.. -

their plastic waste problems, not export . " .
them! Prohibitfiig waste imports not only
protects the importing country's envl!on
ment, but also encourages industrialized
co~tries to developclean safe'products and, .
industries. ' . "

Please wri~e a le!ter of support for theJ~an·
on plastic bags, and eilcoutage~it be"'.,
strengthened, to the followirig governmew,·
officials: . -:-':.

, * Honorable Begum KhalecIa. Zia, .Pii.l:ne'~;"','·
Minister ofBangla.desh' *'Hoitdrable'Akb~<'
Hossain, Minister"of Envirariment'1rH6nor~, ;
able~ddin Khan) Minister ofIndQStri~

Address for all: Government ofBangladesh;
Dhaka, Bangladesh", " '" ..,

Also, UBINIG would appi:ectate seeing ".
copies of your letters and any news of plast:i~

prohibitions or campaigns ~gainstplastic in ypUr'~ _
countrY: UBINIG, 5/3 Barabo'MahanpUr, Ring'~, "
Shaymoli, Dh3ka-i207,'BangladeSh/llianks., ;?,.,:,:".

- '.. t '. . '~'.'" >: '~i.mtNrG
,r >~: ~~

waste a day-primarily to less-industrialized coun
tries in Asia-to escape the environmental problems

. assOciated with plastic waste disposal in its own
country.

OnJanuary 13, 1994, the government of
Bangladesh acquiesced to industry pressure and
announced the ban would be delayed and reviewed.

People's organizations and environmental groups in
Bangladesh are urgently asking friends around the
world to help them counter the industry support for
canceling the ban on disPosable plastic shopping bags.

,,' ":Russians Take
Action for Nature.Reserve

On October 11, 1992 the Government of
Bangladesh announced the prohibition of the
manufacture of plastic bags for use in the country,
to go in effect on January 18, 1994. This ban is now
in jeopardy.
. Plastic bags were introduced in Bangladesh in

recent years and have spread like locusts. The bags
are piling up in the streets and fields, cloggingwater

.routes and blocking drainage, being eaten by
livestock, and repladng environmentally preferable
jute bags. UBINIG (policy Research for Development
Alternative), and other environmental organi
Ziit;iOPS WBarJ.gla~~sh haveQe~.~p~g"he ' ", " ' .'. (.' ~" ,
, . t.. 1_...... 1.. • d'':'1 ' ' d th ,.-" -" .' . ~ f"'o ,.'~.. ' .~•."t ~:';~~k".,-""">.·.,,.

:~~~:~~;~~ti~s:;~~~~d.eT'c.' ,',- " >.- ',' 'ffi- ~c~~/ '-~':'~~~~~"

Immediately after the announcement, ~" ' ~

however, the plastics industry began pressUr
ing the government to cancel the ban. On
December 8, 1993, the Dhaka Chamber' of
Commerce and Industry (DCC!) held a
seminar of speakers opposed to the ban.
Claiming that disposable plastic bags are not a
major .environmental problem in Bangladesh
and calling the government's ban "whimsi
cal", they urged the government to withdraw
the ban.

The DCCI claims·that the continued use of
plastic bags in the u.s.A. justifies their contin-
ued also in Bangladesh. This example is .
espedally ironic considering that the U.S.A.
exports nearly 1 million pounds of plastic

On March 16, 20 activists from three Russian ing wild and unpopulated piece'of nature fot ,
groups-Rainbow Keepers, ECODEFENSE! and thousands of miles in the area. Unique Tug~ forests'
Radical Protection for Forests-took action in that contain more than 25 species of animals listed
Moscow against a proposed military exercise in the in the IUCN Red Data Book are found within the '
Tigrovayaka Balka nature reserve In Tadjikistan. reserve. Spedes such as the Bukhara: deer arid the

Some of the activists blockaded the gate to the .Amu D;pya ~hovelheadsturgeon'are founa nowhere
GeneraJ Staff of Russian Armed. Forces by handcUff- .' else,'along with peregrine falcons, asian ~.~;
ing themselves to a gate while 'others chanted "No central asian"otters, anatolian leopards arid :many , "
Military Games!" The Military Guard, after aD. hour, other ~ndangeredplants and animals. ' '. The Solomon Islands is ~oggi:ngitsforesfs'~ter~~~
was able to remove two activists after sawing' . , The'inilitary exercises are a'demonstration'of ..they tan' be .regrown '~~Will "exh,aUst .its ::tlW!>ei'-
through the handcuffs. A third actiVist ·rerp.ainoo for power on the border with Afgh~tan.'The ' resources in eigfit ye~s'fuile.ssJt slo~s' ~~~<;f, :,'~,: ",~
another half hour u$g only their hands. '. . • manuevers'are offid~ycalled to ~u;pPtessopposi-. It is .eSt:!mat~d 'that tiinJjef S:UPPli~'on"sbin~isI~dS

The Tigrovayaka Balka ~serve is the last remain- . . tion guerilla trOops claime<Ho'be 'hiding in the willbe eXhaustedin1~~thci:n five,years-:-fu sOnle,areas
reserve" ahcJ.~ entail thebomb~gandb~gQf les,s"thaD: a'y~~. .,- .: -.:-;.~ -2"'~, -;> - ,~\:,::<,,-,t :,-:;

. ~e rese~eby~~d heavy artillery. F~~f- , Log: ~Ijs' from "ilk' islcuigs":~Y¢~Ubled 'in~2
"more, the exero~t:will !~otmcethe,PIOt~~ ;: " .': ye~fr.o~"l'!'>l}.ghlY ~OQiQ9f):.@iC;!!u~,1ers ~:..19.9}; to

status of,the rese~~! leavmg the.ta~edrem~s to, " ' nea,rly~6QP~'OPO.d11;rict ~etJU:S'~ J~~3·d~p~.an~~sou$
be ciestroye<!. by .~gncultpraldevelopm~t,.~hi0 '.' ,.Kor.eareceive 9Q%'of th~eqx>rts;:'. '::.~ . .- "~""!<
~lopgbeenthreatenedbysurroundfugfcirms. - ..":"-:;;, ~':'["'>:' "r .«~ """"'.:C ,".:..,.;.,.,;;,;; ......

, - - '. . -ECODEFENSE '. '~-,'- ", -,,.,:.. .,:, - ~..~:," ;~,';, -". :'-J~TAN'"



RIDE Co-ORDINATlON- The following folks have
volunteered to help out with ride co-ordination
across the continent.

Southwest US call Tom at (505) 538-0427
West coast US call Victoria at (310) 398-0434
Northwest US call the EF! Journal at (503) 741- .

9191
British Columbia call the Vietori8 Activist Gen· .

ter (604) 380-0102
Northeast US call the NFN office in Burlington,

vr (802) 863-0571
Southeast US call John at (615) 624-3939
Ifyou're taking the southern route from the west

or coming up from Mexico, Austin EF!ers are offer-
'. \ ing space f~r !ayoverlhangover in the hili country.
.~>. Talk to Hank or Robert at (512) 474-6779 to make

<l{-:l-)--arrarrgem-em::s. -, - '....
I~

~- For those of you hardy enough to
consider walking to this year's RRR, we would sug-

, gest that you obtain a map of the Nantahala
National Forest by writing the USFS in NC, POB 2750, Asheville, NC 28802 and sending them $3.18. Pick and choose
your own route from the Appalachian Trail with your destination being Haw Knob on the state line in Graham County.
Be careful about asking the locals directions to the Earth First! Rende.;:.vous, they might think youye from the Sierra
,Club and they don't take to kindly to them envira-mentalists. '

WATER- There are several springs on site. Our tests haven't come back yet, so bring filters, purification tablets,
etc. Ifit is a dry summer the RRR committee wiil prOVide water.

VOLUNTEERS- The Earth First! Rendezvous is a community gathering. We need the help and participation of
everyone attending. 'Volunteers will be needed for security, fire patrol, shitter patrol, first-aid, etc. Please contact
us if you are a trained medical person interested in helping out during the Rendezvous.

potties. While the watersheds in between· where the chemical toilets are hauled off from to where they're treated
and dumped.into the river- is spared the horror of our p.oo poo. we are still left wondering "Do you think my turd will

, make it all the way to the Gulf of Mexico'?" No need to ponder such /:Ieep fecology movement shit this year. It will all
be hauled off·site to apermaculture set-up where it will be thoroughly composted and nurture the growth of fruit
trees to help feed activists in years to come.

TRANSPORTATION- Bike, foot., train, plane, or vehicular automobile: Get thee to the Rendezvous. Chattanooga,
TN, Knoxville, TN. Asheville, NC and Atlanta. GA are large cities closest to the RRR site. Chattanooga being closest
3 hrs., Atlanta being furthest 6 hrs. All have good-sized airports and Greyhound bus stations, Atlanta is the closest

. ' Amtrak station. Greyhound also services Cleve!and and Athens, TN which are also closer to the site. Ifyou are gcing
to need to be picked upfrom an airport, train, or bus station please contact the RRR travel aid contact John at (615)
624-3939 ASAP and definitely 3 weeks before you are to arrive.

Come to Beautiful Katuah and Raise Some Hell

This'is a postcard to all of you folks lookin' for a little something to do this summer. Why don't you come
to our neck of the woods and help us raise some hell.

The cut and run big dollar days of the 1980's brought attention to the overcutting that was taking place
in the West. spotted owls that were nailed to crosses, and loggers crying on television. Well, welcome to the.1990's
and you wiil soon see that all the insatiable corporate beasts couldn't get enough and are packing their bags and
heading to the Sunny South. MQ! to be met with open arms of Southern hospitality.

The Earth First! movement has traditionally been based in the Western United States. This year marks
only the second time ever that the Round River Rendezvous has been East of the Mississippi. When looking at a map
of public lands in the U.s. there i!;; no do'ubt. that the majority of wild areas are in the Western U.s. But look closer,
we do have something worth fighting for here in .these mountains.

Bickering and poo-pooing within this movement of not doing enough or of not being experienced enough
is onlydoneforthe boosting of egos. Rememberyou'weren't born on atree-sitting platform and neither were we. There
are alot of people in this movement who have been working a long time and/or have alot of experience and knowledg~,

We all need to be willing to learn from each other. Whether you were sitting around that campfire when Dave Foreman
was using a monkeywrench for a roach clip. or whether you've been working two years behind
a desk fighting one district ranger - share your knowledge and be willing to learn. If we want
this movement to expand then all of our efforts as a whole will have to make sure expansion
does not mean dilution. We need to do what is necessary to stop the destruction. And many hands
make light work.'

So come on down to the most beautiful place on Earth this summer, the oKra will be ready in the garden,
and' we'll toast our mint juleps to industrial collapse and to the beauty and defense of our home.

Here's some more information 8bout the Rendezvous:

DIRECTIONS- In the state ofTennesseefrom 1-75getoff on exit60 and take state highway68 so~th. Gothrough
Sweetwater, and Madisonville. Ifyour coming from Knoxville, take 411 south and pick up 68 south in Madisonville. Take
68 into Tellicq Plains. Just outside "downtown" Tellico Plains you'lI pass a BP station and a Hardee's on the left.
Immediately turn left onto state highway 165 east. Follow 165 through town. the road will fork, stay right on 165
follOWing along the Tellico River. When you come to the junction of165 and FS road 210 (approximately5.3 milefrom

~- This year's Rendezvous_site h;;atop beautiful Whigg Meadow on the Tellico Ranger District, in the the 68 and 165junction),you maygo either way. FS 210 continues to follow along the Tellico River going by Bald River
Cherokee National Forest. The area straddles the Tennessee/North Carqnna state line. Whigg Meadow is a naturally Falls. Stay on FS 210 for about 9.9 miles to FS 217. Turn left onto FS 217 and follow the North River upstream. This
occurring baldwhich was once used as pasture land. It is surrounded by a primarily hardwood forest containing mixed is a long gravel road (about15 miles) which occasionally washes out but goes by many swimming holes. When you come
age groups oftrees. The USFS maintains a pond nearthe meadow. which they say is awater reserve for fighting fires. to FS 61 turn right and follow i):. on up to the parking and staging area.
The pond now functions as habitat for lotsa critt~rs including salamanders, frogs, and waterb,ugs. As for camping, If you choose the paved alternative which works its way up the ridges rather than the drainage, stay left
we will be in the mountains which down ' ....... VA _. '. on 165 east at the juncture with FS210. Thiswill
here means' it will be hard 'to find totally _.-. - •. _.-0.'6-.'1. -. -- . - • -'-'-~1:J"-' • 7" .-. _. -'-'- goon for about 20 miles until you come to a little

flat areas to camp in, b~t there are plenty ! Nc ~ brown sign indicating that you are at Stratton
of gentle slopes and reasonably flat areas / ~ Meadows. Afteryou cross the bridge at Stratton
in the meadow and the surrounding forest. ,.. Meadows immediately turn left and turn left again
The area is home to black bear, so come going under tHe bridge. You are now on FS 217.
prepared to' hang your food. The site is Follow it about a mile or 2 down to the FS61. Turn

"approximately 5,000 feet· up so it is very left onto FS 61 and continue up to parking.
Windy, bring some warm clothes. Also be
sure to bring rain gear cause here in the
mount;1lins it rains alot in the afternoons.

Workshops may be given on volunteer
human extinction. a.k.a. lightening safety
classes. depending on the weather that
w.eek. ,

.. ~:. .i!Ie Telli~_ ~re~:!f> knqwn fgr r\l,gge~-mQun~'-~~.
..c affd wifd rivers.' The Tellico'Ranger DistriCt is typical

Of National Forests in the Southeast, with clearcuts
on steep slopes and too manydamn rOlilds being the

• main problems. Please don't be overwhelmed by the
plethora of roads and clearcuts that you'll find in
your trek to the site:Let the destruction fuel your
passion and apgerforactiOn in defenseofthe forest.

Eflli- Due to the fact that E;F! RRR's have
· traditionallybroughttogetherseveral hundred people

in the woods. this year's RRR 'committee requests
that people please NOT bring your pets!! We will be
doing everythiriq in.our power to minimize the impact

· , to the site area, but regardless there's no getting
· ar.ou'nd,.the.,fact that several hundred people will have an impact in the woods.. Dogs, albeit our

best friend, are not wildlife's best frient;l, and they will only increase 'the impact ·to the ani8.
Those of YOu' who ignore the previous request will be, subject to the whims' of theRRR
commit~ee (i.e. leashes. pet camp. poopl)r scooper patrol" etc.)

AUTHORITIE5[SiC.]- Whigg Meadow is in the Tellico Ranger District of the Cherokee.National Forest, but the area
surrounding the meadow is actually right on a state line (TN/NC) as well as being divided by another Ranger District
and National Fore6t. What fun for our law enforcement; friends, heh?

£QQQ- Bring rope and be prepared to hang your food sothat 'bears ~riiftltl'lel'i&ittei'5'aren't dl5traetedfromthe
season's blueberries by your moonpies, Co-ops and ~~turalfoo~Sl-gtO;'efifirthe'Jrek':al1::' Freti'6'~('B!o'ad ch-op;90

, Biltmore Ave, Asheville (704) 255-7650. Knoxville COmmUl1ityFbod CO-op r937 N:BMi:fdway k~6j(i.lil/e (615)525
2069, OnlyOne Earth 340 Frazier Ave. Chattanooga (615) 756-3466F' .' ,. 'L,

PERMIT?... We don't need no stinking permit!
This year's Rendezvous committee has decided to once aga.in forego the permittinq process. We based

thispecision on the nearly unanimous input from folks we talked to. There are several reasons why we decided to do
this, the greatestofwhich are that the Forest Service permitting process is bogus. The permit we would receive would .
be the. same type which allows a logging operation to conduct its activities with bulldozers, skidders. chainsaws;
knuckle-loaders and big trucks. These permit6 allow such equipment to operate h1 the forest with the claim th8t there

,is "No Significant Impact." Should we respect the Wishes and g~idelines Of an agency which obviously doesn't know
wha1i the hell they're talking about?- . .

'.'.:' '. AseCond reason for sidestepping the permit !s that itwOLJld be necessaryto'posta bond. This is typically
done through an insutance cqr,npa'ny and can cost i,n eXcess of $1,000. The committee does not feel th8t Earth
Firstlers wh.o put up their hard earned donatio.ns for this event wan,t to 6ee a large portion of it sucked into the .

. pockets of sqme greedy insurance company who'l! proba~ly invest it is some Earth -destroying development scheme.
, ,'. '. _, We <lskedthe distr,jct ranger's office if there Were,any endangertitl,species knOM1 to exist in the Whigg Meadows
,ar~a. The r~nger presen.t..tpld us ~h_~he couldn't sEijfor cer.tain, there's n~e~r been.,o!!biological:i~ehtory ofthe 8rea. The

." Il1flnagem~riJ;.methodf6!this~igliei~ationopenarea is to b~sh~haait I'(ith tr~etors~ ThecommittU'i~'planning to conduct
" . it6 oM, bIOlogical surveYofthe 8rea ~'s this goes to preE!s. We are writing 8site plan whiCJ1.WilladdresS the issues,QI'sensitwe

area6:and hoWive v,ill aVoid Impacts~ -The i~rity ofthe Forest Servi~ permitting process.(as.well as the..agencyas'a wiloie)
is worth questioning and in the opinion of this year's RRR committee, Worth rejecting. :' . ,

Kabn1ah: The Bioregiona! Beer!

"No hops o~ barley here
..\ -e:-

This new bre'!i is' aco.m beer!!"
(, :.::: ....

',.~ Rre-circle~ will be limited to 4 centralized fires to lessen our impact to the site. Fires will be strategic~lIy
lo'cated' n.ear camping areas. Because ~firewood will be '
scarce do 'not plan on using an, open 'fi!e' as yoor main
'cookfng source.

T-R'AS H - Be like' Woodsy 'Owl, Smoky's cuz,
. Pack out what~you pack in: The Forest. "is. bur' Mima. but' she

· ain't gonn'a pick'up after you.-- B'e prepared to hike, out all ..
',yo\Jr tras~,;''-'''::'' . , " .. '.,'

,,0,: .~; .l~!.
~;: '", .

-.".j' ALCOHOL- 'At ,last" year's &endezvous. "ta-alcohol or not-ta
aicOhol?" was the que·E!~ioj1. The fqrc'6tis a,sa;red,place everywhere. We
-ask.thateveryoneK'eept~is iii mina and be responsibleWi1;htheir actiol'l6

··.'when drinking. When ijo,ire shitfaced it's alot harder to see sala
m.a~ders' homes.'The'closest~n'to the site is Tellico Plains', TN: Beer .'
.~ ,.. . . ... - . ',.. ,

'is sold here. butli!{.uor is not. The·Rendezvous Comnii1tee is look)ng into"
, 'donations fromJoeal.micrq..brewers. but'we ain't ~akil;1',no promis/;s.
:;p;';~~e will be a;~d~i:~lcohol fir/; ~t th~ R~lld~ivo~~:. ' . .• - l'o~lhe h.rd.mast..holi.<-
,·t":·, ",,~.~"., .,' "i-' ,., . < • , Kick ~:,'s" back, and slip ba,ck.

·"7':$MOOL6~, w/;;"iIIb~ <1l~ki.t}fof$1~25 slidin~ .;c~le f~e 'this year. ' Bioregio~!sl~h'is officiaDy IN!

•,;Thii.$$ pays fo~ next year's RRR, ihese-things-ain't ptJlIMoff for free:' Acorns squ2Sbe.!, dried, len U;. mountain,
· ,:",~..... , . '.,~_- 3: r. '.~' '~;:,.n-. t.... .... .~ ~ . '. - .tream,a~dfried!WEca~efuilyiquec:;:the~

· --.~;5HlrreRS: f~:;Thfs y~ar we will a/oid:th~; ciintfGver~y ,imt',rely dier::' es~tlal juices'fonn the.. spKiallyPrePared .

· '~5HJtte;'s. While.'we'j.feel that trencli-toilet~might' b;o~kay Jor some "'f":,~tty_t,,,.tS.an~ !!ave the.. in mu'tv'-rustic

.pill,G.t:s, we wartt_to ~oid the debate over whether huth<in.w~5tes:.are root ~Ilars for three .year..

welcome in the .l'IOoa.s•.or w~ether we should be using chemica.l.port;o-- _:"'.~ -,... . .



I
A CAlL TO AC1~ON!!

In the southern Appalachians our moun
tains are old and so are our memories. After
all, few ofus have forgotten innumerable child
hood strolls through our backyards and over
the next hill ... into places that literally drip
with life. Weknow the sound of a wild river as
we descend from the heights ... a faintness that
grows ... that steady roar announcing a river's
presence: "You are entering my valley, the
gorge that I made. "In these hills and hollows,
all sights, smells, noises, and touchings are_
familiar. They are part ofan old, old script that
predates the human. We cannot manage it,
control it, or bend it to our will; putting such
delusions aside, however, we can sense-it and'"'
share in it. In the southern Appalachians, we
put much faith in the restless creaking of trees
in the middle of the night, in hidden coves that
are emblazoned withwildflowersand ferns, in
disorienting fogs high in the dark spruce, and
in thunderclaps that come with the afternoon's
drenching rain. We celebrate difficult treks
through laurel slicks and across cliff faces,
gnarled old oaks that grow in storiy places,
deep snows~d icicles, and limestone caverns
that silently carry the waters of the earth.

To know these places in one's heart}s, by
itself, adequate justificationfor defending them.
We in the southern Appalachians are tired of
making excuses to unfeeling bureaucrats in
mini-malls and office complexes - the very.
descendents ofdes Cartes and Pinchot. "Ifyou
have ears, then hear," said one Nazarene holy
man. It is time to really howl!

6) Bring human population to a level within the
ecological carrying capacity of the bioregion - a size
which does not interfere with the integrity or functions
of the natural life community in the Southern Appala
chians. Rather than promote accelerated growth, we
must work to decrease human numbers and simplify
our style of living to bring our species to its proper level
of influence within the region.

7) Take a leading role in efforts to end atmospheric
deposition/air pollution that is destroying the South
ern Appalachian forests and contrib~ting to global
warming.

8) Change our individual and social consciousness
and lifestyles to harmonize more closely with the natu
ral conditions of t3~ Southern Appalachian bioregion.

Our v~si-on-is-ofan Appalachia once again including
Eastern Mountain Lion, Grey Wolf, Red Wolf, Elk,
Beaver, AmericanChestnut, and an abundance offresh
water mussels.

We must create a regional economy based on ecologi
cal agriculture, careful and ecological use of forest
products, and strive to become regionally self-suffi
cient.

We must change our consumption-oriented lifestyle.
Simplify our lives to reduce our resource requirements.

Wemust encourage a movement to re-establish the
cultural heritage and traditional identity of the Chero
kee Nation with a goal of tribal autonomy.

view which values the continued dominance of the
human species at any cost. To conform to these present
misconceptions would only lead us further along a
suicidal course. A bold new vision based on ecological
reality is required instead. To correct the imbalance
between the human inhabitants of these mountains and
our natural habitat, and to preserve the original inhab
itants-the native species- we must act.

These are several first steps that we believe need to be
taken to bring us toward ecological sanity in the Katuah
region:

1) All 3.5 million acres of public lands in the
Southern Appalachian Mountains shall be man
dated to be a regional evolutionary preserve. All
inholdings need to be incorporated and the national
forests be extended to the purchase boundaries to com
plete the evolutionary preserve area. All human use
within the preserve area must conform to the demands
of old-growth habitat to maintain ample numbers of all
native species. A grassroots initiative will be-needed to

bring this issue before the federal Congress.
2) There can be no further road construction within

the regional evolutionary preserve, and the demands of
habitat require that we physically close and restore at
least 90% of the roads currently on the public lands
including all roads not absolutely essential to region
wide travel.

3) Commercial resource extraction in the evolution
ary reserve area must cease. Thi~ refers particularly to
commercial logging at the present time. This would not
be an undue economic hardship for the region, as only
10% of the wood cut in the Southern Appalachian
region comes from the areas presently in national for
est. Compared to the ecological and social value of a
large preserve area, the dollar value of logging is incon
sequential!

4) The Southern Appalachian Evolutionary Preserve
must be connected to other natural areas to form a
migratory corridor extending from Florida up to Nova
Scotia.

5) Restore ~xtirpated species, such as the gray wolf,
red wolf, golden eagle, and elk. Make urgent efforts to
recover American chestnut, dogwood, Eastern cougar,
and other critically endangered species.

Rising outofnorthernGeorgia, extendingup through
South Carolina, Tennessee, North Carolina, and into
Virginia is the region the Cherokee called Kahiah-the
Blue Ridge Mountains. This Southern Appalachian
Bioregion contains the highest mountains in eastern
NorthAmerica. Mountainbalds and red spruce/Fraser
fir forests crest these highest peaks. Along the moun
tain slopes are cove hardwood forests, ancient rock
outcrops, and highland bogs. Waterfalls channel into
river gorges. Together, these and the other communi
ties of the Southern Appalachians form one of the most
biologically diverse temperate forests on Earth.

Walking through remnant old-growth in the South
ern Appalachians, one may find as many tree species as
occur in all of Europe, with 400 year old white oaks and
hemlocks. Sugar maples and Tulip poplars rise 150 feet
high. Black bear, Myotis bats, and numerous songbirds
nest and den in the largest cavity trees. The forest floor
is rich with ferns, mosses, mushrooms, and wildflow
ers, such as painted trillium, ginseng, and Gray's lily.
The leaf litter and creeks are home to salamander popu
lations whose abundance and diversity is unequaled
even in tropical rainforests. The largest of these are the
hellbenders, which grow nearly three feet long. Under
ridge rocks and boulders lie rattlesnakes and woodrats.

The Kahiah Bioregion is an area of about 16,000
square miles. The region is blessed with large areas of
public lands, relative to the rest of the eastern United
States. The Chattahoochee, Sumter, Cherokee,
Nantahala, Pisgah, and Jefferson National Forests to
gether.with the Great Smoky Mountains National Park
total 3.5 million acres. Additional holdings by the Ten
nessee Valley Authority (TVA), state forests and parks,
and land trusts provide protection for other areas in
lesser degrees.

Following the catastrophic logging frenzy around the
tum of the century, the federal government began
purchasing cut-over lands which form our present-day
public forests. Though logging, in a limited form, has
been a part of the management regime of the Southern
Appalachian National Forests since their designation,
most of the lands purchased were so degraded that the
only management option for hundreds of thousands of
acres was benign neglect: restoration.

Most of the forests in the region, however, are held
privately. The timber industry and other corporations
comprise a portion of these private landholders, but by
far the majority are non-industrial private forest
holders. Real estate ventures and development
threaten to,;;~pntinue.,:~xp.aI).sionon these private
lands. Land prices escalate, and large tracts are subdi
vided and sold. Forest and farm inhabitants, both
human and non-human are replaced with the seasonal
migrations of people in automobiles. Communities
and land-use patterns are forever changed and relatio'n
ships with the land end up in divorce.

This is not the first time these mountains have hosted
a land "ownership" crisis. The Cherokee Indians, the
original inhabitants and caretakers of Katuah, experi
enced the genocidal brunt of the early European set
tlers. Along with the clearing of land and the removal
of primeval forests came the removal of the Cherokee
people. The 'Trail of Tears' marks the point in history
when in 1838 the US government ordered the forced
march of the Cherokees from Katuah to Oklahoma.
Many perished along the way, but a few hold-outs hid
and survived in the mountains, resisting the removal.
As a result Qualla Boundary Indian Reservation was
designated and the Cherokees have been forced to live
in a shadow of their former home and to live a life which·
bids them to abandon tradition and forsake the forest.

Today we all face a crisis situation, and we need to
think and act boldly to meet the ecological demands of
our time. The current self-serving political and social
realities are misconstrued due to a distorted world-



The Great Smoky Mountains National Park, an Interna
tional Biosphere Reserve, is one of the most biodiverse areas
in the world. More tree species grow in the 812 square mile
park than grow in all of northern Europe.' With altitudes
ranging from 900 feet all the way to 6,600 feet, its plant
diversity is astounding - about 1500 flowering plants, 130
trees, 65 ferns and fern allies, 330 mosses and liverworts, 230
lichens and 1800 fungi are here! The park is, perhaps, thebest
preserved temperate deciduous woodland in the world, one
that includes a total of over 100,000 acres of eastern primary
forest. Seventy-one mammals, 240 birds, 80 reptiles and
amphibians and 45 fish species are all found within the
confines of the park. The park is known as the "salamand
capital" of the United States with 22 species presently kno

Trouble in Paradise
National park status has provided. the Smo

measure of protection unequaled in the south
chians, but the modern world is encroaching.

Every day air fl~w patterns expose the
pollution produced by a ring of incinera
and nitrogen-, sulfur-, and toxic-emitting factories and u
ties. The situation is sobad that now the park is often refer
to as the "Great Smoggy Mountains". Visibility ha
slashed by about 60 percent in the last 40 years - 80 pe'n:t:'1lI JlU

summer months. Mountain top forests receive high doses of
acidic moisture even during dry periods. The magnificent
Red Spruce and Fraser Fir are dying due to two human
caused factors: acid rain and the introduced balsam woolly
adelgid. In the mid- and lower forests, ground-level ozone is '
damaging over 97 differentplant species.

Elsewhere, exotics such as wild hogs, Rainbow Trout and
Brown Trout have effectively displaced and killed many .
native forest and stream inhabitants. The American Chest-,

Wilds of the Great Smoky Mountains

r-Slickrock Wilderness
the Cherokee and
mainly of the Little
tersheds, which are

their headwaters.
and rugged, with
to 5,300 feet. A
which is virgin,
Kilmer Memorial

Forest, in the Sa rainage, is 3,800
ac.res of impressive remnant of the vaJK'~gin

wIlderness that once covered this regi<Jd
The locals 'round here refer to this
forest as "The Church".

: ....... ~ ~ .. 6 4> .".

an na inventories are being considered, and Park
.management is now having to abide by State and
Federal environmental laws.

In spite of these accomplishments much work re
mains. Continuing watch dog efforts will be necessary to
make sure the above mentioned is carried to completion.

Currently, in the wake of the Incline Railway, FOSM
is fighting alternate plans for the Mountain's summit which
30 years ago was desecrated by needless and ill advised
buildings on the summit.

Today Stone Mountain stands at a crossroads; those
gs will apparently be taken down only to be replaced

structures. A new skylift will also by built. It's
double capacity and associated development are no
an the previously contemplated Incline Railway. It
ywell be worse. A commitment to restore the summit

atural state willbe ignored to accomplish this. TheStone
ulltain Memorial Association should be forced to adhere

to it's k; past mistakes must not be allowed to be repeated.
he possibility to return Stone Mountain to nearly

al splendor does exist. If the currentStone Mountain
al Association does not fully explore this opportu

they are no better than their predecessors. The time has
come for Stone Mountain to be managed-and respected for the
Natural wonder it is; NOT as a cash cowfor state bureaucrats.

Please writ~. and demand that the buildings be
taken off the summit and let the Mountain restore itself to
a natural state.

Walter Gordon, Chairman
SMMA

P.O. Box 870
.Hartwell, GA 30643

....
'!•. ~ ,.

Tennessee Waterways and Forests:
The sordid history of the ongoing invasion of the chip The Church-

mills began in the early '80's when the Tennessee Valley
Authority (TVA) released a reportvirtually invitingmultina
tional forest rapers to the Southeast. In 1990, four corpora
tions requested permits for barge loading facilities for chip
mills along a 12 mile stretch of the Tennessee River near
Chattanooga. Public outcry forced TVA to do an Environ-
mental Impact St k at the other impacts
the millswould have i nnesseans, Alabamans,
and Georgians for En esponsibility (TAGER)
was quickly formed to ublic about the threat of
the chip mills and to on TVA and the Army
Corps of Engineers ( r government slimeball
organization involved process. Due in part to
public pressure; TvA rmits for the three chip
mill facilities. Thisw ht victory, but unfortu-
natelynotthe end cif th hampion International,
our old foes, hav:ebou permit for a chip mill in
West Tennessee andP which has a permit for
whol~.1ogloadin"jTN, is applying for
a pei:rrii.Holo,aQ,~::ses~dual c ·ps"'"E.!!:oughpressj1re has been
placed on the ACEHi1ifllieyll.reheing:r6rced to hold a public
hearingregarding Parker Towing'spermitappliCation: Gnce___.
again our government bureaucracies are lending a helping '-----~

hand to the un-wise mis-use groups that will soon discover
whentllelast tree is cut and th~)g.,s)riverp9iso}!~that they
can noteaUheir money. '.' ,

, Please writ~,ACE and)ell them you oppose the Parker
Towingpermit, and demand that they conduct region-wide
EIS's following the precedence set by the TVA EIS. You can'
write the Corpse at: ' .:.

u.s. Army Corps of Engineers "
Regulation Branch attn. William James

P.O. Box 1070
Nashville, TN 37202

Stone Mountain. Georgia:
Located just30 miles from Atlanta, Stone Mountain

is one of the World's great Natural Wonders. It is the World's
largestexposedgranitemonolith;makingita uniqueecosystem
and Natural landmark unlike any other onEarth. Withat least
15.rare plant species, it is home to near original forest and an
abundant diversity of flora and fauna.

, Stone Mourttain Park is owned by the citizens of
Georgia and is managed by a state appointed authority, the
Stone Mountain Memorial Association (SMMA), who un
fortunately has no supervision or accountability. The have
used a mandate to be self sufficient as an end
new development. In the last 3 years this h
park already suffering signs of overdevel
from recreational overuse~ In spite of this
agement has created schemes to build 801y es
the 199601ympicGames: anIncline Railwayon the Moun
reconfiguring one sectionof the park to include a whol
an Aquarium, a new park entrance fragmentin
habitat; as well as m~ny other projects.

Park ma,nagement has a history of
and Federal environmental laws as well a
concerns regarding development and loss
in the pursuit of profit.Recognizing that

. ,stopped,FriendsofStoneMountain Park (FOSM) wasformed
in 1992 dedicating itself to the preservation and protection of
the Mountain and it's surrounding,Park.

Thanks to FOSM many of these problemsare finally
being addressed. Five of the Olympic ven\les are now gone;
including the rowing venue, the' Incline Railway, artd the
Aquarium.-Plans to impiement a req>Yery plan for federally
listedplanrspecies are underway; including re-introd\lction.

. ;' Plans to mange exotic species and 'conduct Park wide flora
j ...... -. " '
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the Pigeon River coffee colored. Although Champion Interna
tional Corporation claims they have instituted a moderniza
tion project at their Canton mill, the dead sections of thePigeon
River remain a testament to Champion's disregard for any
thing other than the almighty dollar bill.

Please write the EPA in Atlanta and demand that
Champion International be forced to come into, compliance
with the Clean Water Ace and stop using the Pigeon River as
their waste water treatment facility. E.P.A.
Dir. Water Mngl Division - Ray Cunningham

345 Cortland Street NE
Atlanta, GA 30365

Hi I h i
Big Ivy hosts someof
old-growth forests i
feet in circumfere
Hemlocks. Incre
Big Ivy contains
species includin
Bleeding Heart a
Northern Flying
haps no other plac

:of theSouthernAppa
'again, if orily w.e"allow. ." " "

Cumberland

Write
h e

Park Ser
vice: 1) ask

that the road
not be recon-

structed and in-
stead be converted

to a non-motorized
trail, '2) demand that the

NPS do a full EIS prior to
any action, 3) and emphasize

that the addition of new
roadless acres in the Park is

vital to the success of efforts to
save the black bears from poachers,

increase the range of the red wolf,
reintroduce extirpated species, and speed self reintro

duction of other species.
Frank Pridemore

"Acting" Superintendent
GSMNP, 107 Park Headquarters Road

Gatlinburg, TN 37738
615/436-1201

Red Wolves
Deep in the hollers under the moonlit ridges of what we

currently call the "Smokies" then~ is u5tered.~ stirring and
unsettling howl. One would be fortunate indeed to hear
such a sound, for it's not been heard here for nearly a
century. This is the voice of the red wolf (Canis rufus), rising
above the backdrop of a shrinking landscape- invad,ed by
parking lots, streetlights, amusement parks, and an ever
evaporating common desire to see the true spirit of the wild
running amongst us.

This beautiful creature once roamed freely throughout
the southeast. Running in pairs and families,'rather than
packs, it was able to outlast it's cousin the gray wolf and still
resisted extinction in the wild by crossbreeding with the
everpersistant trickster coyote. 50,000 wild canids, a large
number of them red wolves, were destroyed between 1932
and 1964 by state and federal predator-control specialists,
including US Fish and Wildlife Service. The red wolf was
listed as an endangered species in 1967. During the early
1970's the Fish and Wildlife Service began the Red Wolf
Recovery Program. It is ironic that the federal agency trying
to save the species is the same one that launched aggressive
predator control and poisoning programs against the red
wolf.

For now, the Great Smoky Mountains National P-at:Kis
part of a re-introduction program, it's boundaries the limits,
for five red wolves with r,adio collars.

For the wolves it is too early to know their fate. Until
public sentiment and land use priorities charige from the
current situation toward one of restoration and an apprecia
tion for a greater, truerfreedom the wolves will alwaysbeon
the edge of extinction. Until that day these mountains wel
come the chance to once again be home to the red wolf.

Canton. North, Carolina:
Champion International's pulp and paper mill in Canton,
N.C. has been polluting the Pigeon River for over 80 years.
The Pigeon River originates in the Shining Rock Wilderness'
Area ofWestern N Carolina, and' ws along the north-
ern boundary of ains National Park.
This multinationa taminated the river
withhigh levelsof productofthe chlorine
pulp bleaching pr found to cause cancer,
miscarriages, and Ahas said that dioxin
is the most carci emc c n to humans, but
they are unwilling to stop C .m dumping their
waste into the ri thi e Pigeon River is
DEAD, and m 6 the, downstream
community of of 500 have died
from canter relat 20 years. Champion
also has been in violation 0' e Clean'Water Act for over 20
years concerning a color variance that.allows them-to leave

The Road that lust Won't Go Away
The Park Service can do little to stop these threats Without

our help. Park Service officials, however, could immediately.
take steps to reduce the impact of the automobile in the park
if they so desired. Nine million people come to the Smokies
every year. Most visitors see the park via smog-belcher (c?r):
the park has no public transportation system for any of its
pproximately 350 miles of roads. During the summer, no
imits are placed on the number of cars allowed in the park,
nd traffic is often bumper to bumper. As a result under
taffed rangers in the park spend most of their time dealing
ith traffic and other urban problems while the misdeeds of

lack bear and plant poachers go unchecked.
In March 1994, representatives of SouthPAW, the South- '

rn Appalachian Biodiversity Project, and the Native Forest
ork met with park officials and recommended that the

ar Service amend the Park plan to allow the permanent
losure of Heintooga-Round Bottom Road- a 13.5 mile gravel
oad washed out by a 1992 flash flood. The Park Service
'ej~ted the road-to-trail-eonversion idea which was origi
nally the favored option in the formulation of the 1982 Gen
eral Management Plan (GMP). In the final document, how
ever, the park compromised with big-money interests and
rednecks-on-wheels. Twelve years after the signing of that
now-outdated plan, despite the GMP's assurance that "public
transportation programs will be based on changing condi
tions and public opinion," Heintooga-Round Bottom Road
remains open. Flash floods, fragmented and deteriorating
forests can certainly be classified as changing conditions,
what's needed: now is more recognition of public opinion.

nut, once a flowering, nut-producing tree standing high
in the canopy, has been reduced to understory shrub
status by the chestnut blight. The Flowering Dogwood
and hemlock are currently facing the threat of blight
and pest infestation.

,.'N n
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Cherokee National Forest

The Cherokee National Forest covers approximately 625,000 acres in 10 east
Tennessee counties and is the only National Forest in Tennessee. It is divided into
two halves by the Great Smoky Mountain National Park and its eastern border shares
the ridge-tops with the Pisgah and Nantahala NF of North Carolina. There are six
ranger districts on the Cherokee, the names of which all originate from the Cherokee
language. Despite the Forest Service's crafty use of native words for their manage
ment schemes the meaning of those words and what sacredness they may hold has
been neglected. Currently the Cherokee NF recognizes no sacred places for the
people whose namesake it "borrows."

Any cultural sites that are recognized are not protected for ceremony, but
are usually "worked around" for logging operations or completely ignored. On the
northern Cherokee, in the Unaka district, heavy rains recently made a burial site
visible near the Nolichucky River. This area is within Forest Service boundaries, but
had been leased out to a farmer for growing tomatoes. Through the help of an
anonymous FS employee who went behind the backs of his law-breaking supervi
sors, activists were alerted and the word was passed on to a newly formed group of
Native Americans working with the American Indian
Movement. The outcome a promise by the FS to no
longer plow the area, and to protect the burial site.

But Forest Service promises run shallow. On
an adjacent district, local activists won an appeal to
halt an herbiciding project. Ignoring the law, the dis
trict ranger ordered the herbiciding to proceed, until he
was caught in the act. No disciplinary action was
taken.

Throughout this National Forest the timber
program is the main threa.t to recovery. While most of
the timber sales are losing taxpayers' money, black
bears are losing ground to logging roads. Black bears
have already been eliminated across 90-95% of their
range in the southeastern United States. Long term
research indicates that high road densities pose one of
the greatest threats to the survival of black bear in the
Southern Appalachians. Bear avoid the traffic of roads,
and the presence of high road density places stress on
a species that normally avoids human contact. It would
be possible to link isolated bear populations on federal
lands in the Southern Appalachian region. However,
Forest Management Plans make no attempt to forge
that link anlwill obliterate future possibilities through
more roads and continued logging.

Road density standards are excessively high,
allowing 0.5 mile of road per square mile in significant
black bear habitat and 1.0 mile of road per square mile
elsewhere in the forest. Yet on every district of the
Cherokee NF these lax standards are exceeded. And
this is with out the inclusion of "boundary" roads which
constitute the "b9rders of -transportations ana-~ysis

units." Gated roads-are also excluded from the inven
tory, and are recognized as "wildlife linear food plots."
These roads have significant impact on the forest, and
exclusion of them gives the false impression of low
road densities to the public.

Chattahoochee and Sumter National Forests
The Chattahoochee National Forest in North

ern Georgia and the Sumter National Forest in the
northwestern corner of South Carolina offer the worst
examples of ~hat's occurring on public lands in the
Southern Appalachians. With allowable road densities on the Sumter being 2 miles
of road per square mile of forest, much damage has already been rendered. Conver
sion of naturally occurring tree stands to pine sp~cies is playing a big role in the loss of forest
diversity on both of these forests. Raburn County, Georgia holds the legacy of a district
ranger gone mad. Recent years show clu~ters of clearcuts fragmenting the landscape and
currently salvage sales claim wind damage as the excuse for more cutting.

The good news is that the Chattooga River, designated as Wild and Scenic, is finally
receiving deserved attention. The watershed for this river lies in the Chattahoochee, Sumter,
and Nantahala.Natio~::r_orests;;,Ac.o~w:ehensiveapproach is being.ta.1s~n to look at water
quality and how·the ~f!i.QnsononeNatienal Forest may spill over onto another. Slowly the
ForestService is beginwng to rec<;,gnize Ecosystems as a whole in the Southem Appalachians.
But the problems that exist elsewhere in the country also persist here- the fact being the USFS
insists on managing these ecosystems as fair game for resource extraction.

Clearcut on the Tellico District of the Cherokee National Forest.
Page-4 -' -

Pisgah and Nantahala National Forests
The Pisgah and Nantahala National Forests of western North Carolina is

comprised of over one million acres. It is home to the Cradle of Forestry, a forestry
school where Gifford Pinchot promoted European forestry techniques for the first
time on a large scale in North America. These teachings are the origins of the Forest
Service's current mismanagement practices which are being implemented across the
U.S.

Although recognized as two separate Forests, the Pisgah and Nantahala are
managed under one plan. This plan has recently undergone much public scrutiny 
a lawsuit which forced the FS to amend the plan. Even though the new plan
addresses the issues of old growth and biodiversity, promises to reduce clearcutting,
and lower the Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ), the cove hardwoods are still at risk.

The Forest Service in North Carolina has yet to define what "old growth"
means to them, much less how to protect it. The other remaining "young growth"
forest will be significantly fragmented by previous cuts and those that the new Plan
would allow. A strong effort must be made to move the Forest Service further into
the realm of forest restoration and halt logging all together.

Jefferson National Forest
Although the Jefferson is quite a small national

forest, it is remarkable because it covers three distinct
physiographic provinces of the southern Appalachians
the Cumberland Plateau and Mountains, the Ridge and
Valley Province, and the Blue Ridge.

In the Cumberland formations, the Clinch Ranger
District plans to cut many remaining portions of its
heavily overcut lands in order to "cure" alleged oak
decline. Over 5,000 acres have been selected for high
grade logging (up to 18 trees per acre), essentially the
complete removal of the mature component of the
forest. More miles of road on steep terrain will be built
in areas that already exceed Plan guidelines. In one
area, road densities are already 200%~Plan guide
lines. But because this is a "salvage" project, there is no
public comment or appeal process. .

Further to the North and East on the Jefferson, in
the Ridge and Valley section, a program of aerial gypsy
moth spraying is planned. Dimilin and Bt, the two
insecticides to be used, are toxic to a wide array of
arthropods and are not just contained to gypsy moths 
dimilin being the most deadly. Insecticides frequently
drift far beyond the project boundaries when aerially
sprayed. The spray area is believed to contain popUla
tions of the rare Diana Butterfly (Speyeria diana).

Nearby, the New River descends from the south
and passes on to the north, cutting its way through the
folds of the Ridge and Valley Province. The New River,
actually one of the oldest rivers on Earth, has long been
a conduit for plant and animal dispersion. In March of
1994, the Virginia Commonwealth Transporta tion Board
(CTB) voted to route a Detroit-to-Myrtle Beach inter
state highway (73) along an existing highway through
the New River Valley. This decision was made immedi
ately after local officials voted against the highway.

Along the Blue Ridge on the Glenwood District are
two areas known as Apple Orchard and North Creek,
home to the Peaks of Otter Salamander (Plethodon
hubrichti), an endemic salamander with a very small
distribution range~The-P-orest-Serviceis allOWing a
study on clearcutting the habitat of this salamander to

proceed in near secrecy; the public was not properly informed of the study or
allowed to have a real say in the monitoring program as required for all de facto
Management Indicator Species. Portions of the Peaks of Otter Salamander's habitat
have probably already been logged; logging is believed to have negative effects on
the salamander. In spite of this, the Forest Service plans to log other areas even
before the results of the study are out.

Further south down the Blue Ridge in the Mt. Rogers highland country,
roadbuilding threatens to fragment and degrade the habitat of Red Spruce and
Fraser Firs forests, the Carolina Northern Flying Squirrel, Brook Trout, and many
salamander species. In 1992, the CTB announced plans to build new U.S. 58, a four
lane highway just miles to the north of this area. Four-lane 58 would divide a
National Recreation Area, bring in scads of unwanted automobiles and parking lots,
and change forever the small-town/rural communities of this part of Virginia. The
CTB has not backed down despite a stated preference for the no-build alternative by

. the Forest Service, National Park Service, Appalachian Trail Conference, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Army Corps of Engineers, Environmental Protection Agency,
state Department of Conservation and Recreation, state Water Control Board, and
numerous citizens. One CTB member reported receiving mail that favored the no
build option by 25 to 1.

These and many other atrocities throughout the Jefferson NF have Katuah
Earth First!ers as well as other folks out here riled. With this area being the furthest
north in our bioregion it makes it difficult for us to keep a close watch on things. We
rely on the help of those further north working with Virginians for Wilderness to
make restoration a reality in this vital link of habitat range in the mountains.

This primer was conceived and put together by Katuah Earth First! For
more information on anything in this primer or to get involved with our

work please contact us at one of the below listed addresses:
Katuah EF! Katuah EF!
PO Box 1485 PO Box 281

Asheville, NC 28802 Chattanooga, TN 37401
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WbenFreeSped Is Outlawed, .,;,
Only Outlaws Wl}1 Speak'Freely :~ '.,
BY HaNKIN' GooSE , ',' , ,>,
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OnMarch:28;MAndrus, thegovernoroftdahO;,~~in~la~a6~'iJill7i8';;
m~gitafelonytosolicitorcortspiret6COmmitanYcrimewijh,the~Cinf¢z1ti
ofhalting, impeding, obstruetingorinterf~witl:tlegalmanag~ent,-eulpvation..
or harVesting of t:i.mber. ,~' ' : _ ",' _' ,- " : ~ . ,.: ' .

Hey everybQdi c'inon out .to Idaho! -- - - -- .. " ., ~,~ .'
. I woul~'t dare so~Cit or coIlspUe to get. people_to,halt,- ~pede:_obstructor
interfere with the ~egalloggingthat'sgoing,on outher~~t~if.y0li-valueyour fiiSt
amen~ent~rightfo fTeedom ofslJ!l!Ch, getyo~:aS~ ~ut her~. TJt~ law goes into .
ef£ExeetpresmsJyoulYUTS'"'ei ,'fl':.-'''' ,'-- <'..,.~ ;""i'i.".·"~.,:-' '. ,. ~: ," •. ~,."_:" ';,:0.-<:.. f?'-i:->":": ' ~.:i·,·· ,-:' ,:': ,',::
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BY MIKE ROSELLE jointed military-speak, asked. me if I
would like to address the crowd. .

Nobody can say Earth Firstl doesn't I took to the podium and tried to
know how to create jobs in a depressed explain about how we were just trying
timbereconomy.Thelastfewyears have to savea littlewildlifehabitatina world
seen a phenomenal growth in the law class wilderness area. I tried to remind
enforcement industry here in Idaho as them that dvil disobedience has played
the Freddies, the Idaho State Troopers averyimportantrolein theevolutionof
and the local Sheriff's Departmenthave democracy in this country and that the
spent millions of dollars protecting the two bozos to my nght thought they
timber industry from Earth First! were playing soldier in a James Bond

The latest development in this trend movie.jeeziz! Itwas a tough crowd. Like
is a new class of wannabe paramilitary being Rush Limbaugh at a Dead show.
jerk-offs parading around as Earth First! Several others in the crowd stood up
counterterrorism experts. They're try- to speak as well. They accused the tim
ing to sen the logging companies a bill ber industry of spreading hate in their
of goods that includes not only their communities and inciting violence
lIexpertise," but guard dogs, high-tech againstanyonewhodisagreedwiththeir
sensors, and-just like any run-of-the- party line. At one point, Ric Valois,
mill, new age guru-high-priced secu- representing the Environmental Rang-..
rity seminars. ers from Suh River, Montana, objected

On April 12, in Potlatch, a hard-core, to their use ofmilitary terminology and
two-mill town just north of Moscow, all the talk ofwar and the enemy. "He·is
the Wise-Usemeatheads took theirdog- full of shit," Valois said, pointin~:r'to

artd-pony show on the road. Barry Taylor. When Taylor asked Ric who he
QausenandBobTaylorworkedamostly- . was referringto, Ric answered, "You, sir!
friendly crowd of loggers and ranchers,. You are full of shit! Shooting people 'is

.displaying their not good." He
wizardry and to- continued: -"War
tal conunand of 'is not a good
the subject of in- ,thing, it's the
ternational envi- worst thing you
ronmentalterror- II can do to each
ism. . other." . Ric, a

These guys decoratedsoldier
bOOst of impres- andalso a former
sive records. ' AirborneRanger,
Clausen claims to have spent an entire knew what he was talking about.
yearinfiltratingWildRockies EarthFirst! Mark Solomon of the Idaho Conser
What a laugh! I couldn't even infiltrate vation League, knowing personally the
wild Rockies Earth First! and I tried for propensity these situations have for
two years! Barry Clausen couldn't infiI:" ~pting into violence, convinced, _the

, ,~~"a;~~all9~.", "i.~:}1~· ~' ~-~- .,,~ -:-:r~Qf¥ix.>Ii~;;-to·,showup~!p 'force. Mo~
.' Taylor isa~seIf-profesSed'''hig1isecii~ oVettlme! But for onCe ::tt:hiriRmost'of, ' .

rity consultant," a former operational us were glad they showed up., I would
team leader with the Delta Force, and have hated to see what would have
airborne Ranger. He was also ,Security happened if any of those dime-store
Coordinator for the US Embassy in El Ramboshadtriedtostruttheirsfuffand
,Salvador. Hebristledwhen Wade GnihI' ,the cops had to Cu{f tem. I.don't enjoy
of INWARD accused him of working seeing grown men cry.
with right-wing death squads in that We left Potlatch With. mixed :ein~
COtintry's civil war. "That's impoSSible" tions. Nobody in that cro~dwas everi
he snorted, "Youhad to be a Salvadoran close t9.distinguishingbetween CQnst;r
dtizen to be in' a death squad." He vationandterrorism,bUteveryoneraised
sounded almost disappointed. .' . '. their hands w]len Taylorcasked who,in '

But let's face it, if these. guys are the _~ the :crowd though(theywere:~virOn~
best theY've got, we should sum ween:- -' menta.'listi 1he.new~apcisin.the<~'
ing hunter day~glowvests so that these' "reui front page coyerage,ofthe meet;ipg
guys could have an even Chance' of and seeme<Ho,grudgirtglygive us a little "

. finding us in the RV campground at respect for, as one of the iocal-cops PUt
Knott'sBerryFarm.I'veseenbetterheads it, "Walking through alion's den wear-
on stale Coors. ing porkChop underwear." But people,

We rode up from·M0scoW alongwith ,':;, 'iwIrQaho s-eemom0st1¥-t.o want an endto <.

some other conservationists' and(a;few~('an'rtIm'/illfIamrn:a:+ii-awT :th~nc arid 'I:'. . :~~ ,
curious people who worked or owne&' t:hiitkrthe~berm'dilitrY is''begiimin ;
businesse.s here, in ,town to try~ con: tq)~se t1\e!,StruggleJortlieheartS an~1
vince the people of ·Potlatch.that ,they' '.njmds ofThtta~,eragedtizeIishere. Ic~
hadnothingto fear from us, andthatl\Te .. only ht>~,iliilt tllese-;wackbs,don't'suc- ,
were not afraid of them. Imagine my, .,~' cffifin':diiiSitli ~1;;mQf¢~pf )he'~~;
suIprise when Bob Taylor, after a half- ··lericethathaSCharaCteriZedtbe'lasttwol:
hour of incoherent rambling in ~- years of. t:iili"'campaigi}. '.. - ;
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Cove/Mallard Coalition
.1-*Wcrd 'I'IJomas

BYJAKE I<REnJCK
In early March, a few stalwarts from the Cove/Mallard Coalition (CMC) put

on our political flak jackets and went to Washington, DC, for Cove/Mallard
Action Week. We were intent on taking our message straight to Forest Service
headquarters and to its new chief, Jack Ward Thomas. The coalition also wanted
to generate interest in the campaign from some of the national environmental
groups who could help to protect this critical'habitat corridor.

In a 45-minute meeting
with the CMC, Thomas and
two associates listened as we
aired our concerns, goals and

.a bit of t..l}e Forest Service's
dirty laundry. Surprisingly,
they let us dictate the course
of the discussion, allowing us
to hammer on our key points
and enunciate our demands.
The mam issue we reiterated
throughout was the value of . ' ..
all remaining roadless areas
in the northern Rockies to the region's biological diversi~Q1JJ.te_simply,we_~

< sjated tgat the roadless areas are the building blocks for restoring ecosystems
and healthy, diverse' foresfcoITiiriilliitfes~'-' - ",.. ,.- " '

<-' The other 'issue'we stressed was the significance of the Cove!Mallard cam
paign in the context of the bigger battle-the fight to protect the Greater
Salmon-Selway Ecosystem-the most intact native forest in the lower 48. The
Cove!Mallard timber sales have illuminated forest Service plans to road and log
throughout the entire ecosystem to make up the slack for declining cuts in' 

.other regions. The CMC presented the following list of demands to Chief
Thomas:

1. Immediate cessation of all logging and roadbuilding activities in the Cove
and Mallard roadless areas.

2. The Forest Service should focuS oli creating RARE III (Roadless Area Review
and Evaluation III) which would form the framework for ecosystem'recovery ,
and the creation of new roadless areas that were left out of RARE II. .

3. Removal of Region One Forester Dave jolly and Nez Perce Forest Supervisor
Mike King because they have blatantly broken the law and lied to the public.

4. The Forest Service must cease the harassment of citizens exercising their
constitutional rights on public lands.
.~ "'5~A.The·Foresl;;Senricemust inject more-SCientific knowledge into all iSsues . ".
affecting the Greater Salmon-Selway Ecosystem, the largest native forest iii the
lower 48 states.

Representatives from the Native Forest Network, Save America's Forests,
Greenpeace and the Center for Responsive Lawall emphasized to Chief Thomas
that this destructive project will not help change the public's perception of the
Forest Service as the number one roadbuilding agency in the world Despite
their attentiveness and respect for the campaign, the kingpins of the Forest
Service corlfirmed our suspicions-that the agency is cotnmitted to opening up
roadless areas in the northern Rockies to timber production by implementing

~tificallyunsound Forest.£lans. Referring to Cove!Mallard, Thomas stated,
"We're going in. It's in the Forest Plans and we have to implement them."

Despite the lack of progress on Forest Service roadbuilding and clearcutting, it
was encouraging to hear Thomas express concern for the rights and safety of
activists in the campaign. This was the most emotional part of the meeting as I
explained in de~.the inddents of violence and physical intimidation directed
at Earth First!ers and other forest activists. Thomas was visibly shaken.' He '
promised to communiCate"to Regional Forester jolly and Forest Supayisor King
that the Forest Service was very concerned about the risks of violence and that
the agency was obligated to protect eaCh activist's constitutional rj.ghts. This was
the only positive aspect of the meeqng, illustrating that the Forest Service was
starting to understanq. the national scope of the campaign.

Immediately following the meeting, the CMC held a demonstration outside
the Forest Service. Thr~e actiVists were arrested while hanging a.3Q-foot banner
from an arch connecting the two Department of Agriculture buildings. The 
banner, w~ch read, "Chief Thomas: SAVE ROADLESS FORESTS!" stayed up
long enough for Thomas and company to have the message sink in. The point
of the protest was to remind the Forest Service that the CMC will keep pressur
ing the agency until it stops encroaching on Cove!Mallard and other roadless .
areas in the Greater Salmon-Selway Etosystem~

The Cove!Mallard campaign
is only the beginning in a
muCh larger" more protracted
struggle to allow the native
for~tsl ~d1ifecommunities
and wildeiness characteristics
of the northern Rockies to
flourish. If we'cangl~ any
thing from oqr meeting with
jack Ward Thomas, it's that
foresfgroups and activists are
'goiI!g t9 have to earn: every
.victory because tlle Forest
Service isn't goiIig to protect
anything voluntarily., < •



THE"THIN GRE'EN'LINE
RIPARIAN EcOSYSTEMS OF 1HE SOU1HWEST

MAJOR RIVERS OF'
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO

Grazing
livestock grazing has clearly had the

most pronounced effect on the land
scape and riparian ecosystems of the
west. The heaviest damage occurred
during settlement in the 1800's and
subsequentgenerations hadlittle choice
but to reduce livestock numbers. This
has ledmodem ranchers to cleverlysay,

BY TOM FULLUM, NATIVE FoRESf NEIWORK

Flooding brought change. Muddy
floodwaters gathered rich organic sedi
ment from upland reaches and distrib
uted it downstream; initiating a new
round of growth. Spring flooding satu
rated the soil for the several weeks nec
essary for germination of cottonwood
seeds. Floods cut new river channels,
washedoutdyingtrees, andcausedother

important disturbances keeping the "western rangelands are in their best
whole ecosystem alive and healthy. condition in over one hundred years."

Typically, the southwest experiences The destruction of southwestern wet-
tworoundsoffloodingeachyear,spring lands is portrayed by the livestock in
runoff and a monsoon season in late dl,lStry as a complex set of issues not yet
sunmier. In a healthy system, a flood is fully understoodbypublic landmanag
never a fast, tumultuous wall of water ers and sdentists. This is largely a stall
rippingitswaydownariver (flashflood); tactic designed to thwart the obvious
rather} it is a slow moving affair. When solutions--removingthecowsandkeep
afloodstarts-iIl.thehig~country,healthy ing the water instream. There are very
upland wat~rsheds effideritly absorb few ungrazed sites left and thousands of
huge amounts of runoff-water that miles of streambanks have been de
will be slowly released in the coming nuded, often transformed from peren
months and keep many rivers peren- Ilial wooded streams to barren arroyos.
nial-before deliVering the· remainder Since cattle rarely wander more than
into stream channels. three kilometers from a water source, it

As the flood progresses downstream, is no wonder that rivers have been the
natural obstacles keep the floodwaters hardest hit.
in check at every bend of the river. The Changes brought on by grazing pave
narrow, meandering river, dense ripar- .. -ffitensif:ieCrflooaliig that undisturbed
ian vegetation, beaverponds, and other areas once controlled. Depleted, less
elements all decrease the flow and keep absorbent soils and decreased vegeta
floods from becoming catastrophic tive cover of both upland watersheds

"- events. By the time it reaches lower and river channels has led to increased
. elevations, it has spread wide and far, runoff during the spring melt and sum

across the £loodplainwhere little topsoil mer monsoons. These faster, destruc-
or water empties into the sea. tive flows wash out'trees, scour flood-
Not any more, folks plains of topsoil and vegetation,

The riparian ecosystems pf New ch~e~eand scour sn:eams, and over
Mexico arid Arizona have been trashed depoSIt silt and clay dunng flood reces
since the arrival of European settlers in' sion. Some of the most severe changes
the early 1800's. The flooding described to the Gila River system occurred as a
above is a natural disturbaIlce required result .of grazing ,during devastating
bytheseecosystems,mucliasfireregen- floods ill 1833, 1868, and 1891.
erateshealthypinefore~ts. Today, flood~' Dams
ingstillocCursbutis more often destruc- Nothing l<ills a river more than a,dam
tive because these systems have been so (welli maybe a cow). They significantly ,
heavily Unpacted. alter the natural ecology of:riveci'and .

It is estimated that 90-98% of the ,within a decade or two arl~alien land
original ripcman areas of New MeXiCo' scape appears. Afrenzy.of dam building
andArizonahavebeenlost; While these bytheBitreauofRec1aniationafterWorld
wetlands never comprised more than War II left the San Frandsco and San '
one to two percent of the~total land Pedro as the orily undammed:rivers in
surface; 75% of,southwest Wildlife, are ~ewMexico and:Arlzona, respectively.
dependent upOn them for at least-one Disruption' of natriral flood regimes,
portion of 't1).eir W~> cycle ~d more'" irregularflows-, ~dlessenedwaterqual
than half of these spedes- must ,have ,ityfrom damsWreakhavoc onupstream
access to rip~ habitat to ,surVive. -and downstream habitat. The reservoirs .
Ripariap' ecosysteJ:ll$ ,are:~"the premier "are often deep,,cold; tens of rtllles long,
''bfologIcal';tesj)Urce.;,of·1jlearld south":, .'and'.drownth'e origfrial 'vegetation~ -
west.,' " :._~ . ~' ' ,;.. ~",,' , .. ,: -Oownstre~,the uIuia1:tml1 rising 'and

" 0,.. ",.. ' lo~ering ofriver lev~s heayily impacts
, .: ~ ,:\,-

importantto understandwhatahealthy
system looked like before the present
conditions can beplacedin perspective.

Since "healthy" may be hard to con
ceptualize, an early description of the
Gila River by a "pioneer" may help. In
1857, the Gila was "a large, essentially
permanent stream ofclear to 'seagreen'
water, with awell-definednarrowchan
nel flanked by numerouS cottonwoods
and set offby a dense growth ofwillows
and cane that rendered it difficult to
approach. Along its course werenumer~
ous lagoons and extensive marshes that
iIDoundedinwaterfowl, beaver, andfish
life."

Every stream course and wetland of
the southwest was once bounded by
lush, dense vegetation.'The composi
tion of these communities changed by
elevation and yearly rainfall. Even in
the midst of desert, riparian areas con
~ed thick scrub habitat and teemed
with wildlife, but the most prevalent
mid-elevation riparian communitywas
canopied cottonwood/willow gallery
forests. The Santa Cruz River once sup~ ,
ported cottonwood/willow forests,
bosques (woods) with giant mesquite
trees up to 60 feet tall, .wet marshes,
meadows,. and oak woodlands before

, the development ofTucson.
,These rich ecosystems had multiple

layers of microhabitats where a diverse
array of wildlife could, live side by side
without being in cliiect competition.

'~~Ef~~
ceptionbecomesmoreingrained, floods
aremoreassodatedwith dollaramounts

,and injuries than with the natural
rhythms and cycles of life. And, as hap
less 'IV juilkies absorb images of de
struction from recent flooding in the
IIlidwest, ,their ability to understand
flooding as an ecological phenomenon
becomes as removed as their under
standing of forest fires.

Whyis thissoimportant? Inthesouth
west, the role offlooding in the natural
ecosystemhas been reversed~Onceben
efidal, flooding is now more often de
structive. When the Santa Crllz, River
flooded in 1983, not only did it cause
$100 million dollars in property de
struction, butuntoldecologicaIdamage
occured to a river that is now a ghost of
its former self.

Thiswinter~ IvisitedtheSan Frandsco
River. After sending four cows on the
run oftheir lives, Iwas dismayed to find
the river trashed. Just four years earlier,
I had engaged in the dubious task of
constructing a fence along a portion of
the river. This fence was meant to ex
clude cattle from theriverandalthough
I never personally experienced the re
sults, I saw the pictures. The difference
between the grazed and ungrazed por
tions was as clear as day and night

The.fence was gone. Decades of graz
ingand other impacts had left the river
unp~paredfor heavy rain. Two'sud:es
sive floods;ihad washed out the fence
and scoured the Frisco,straightening
th.e twists and turns of the river, st~eply

,.,undercutting. the banks, and leaving'
sandYi nutrientstrippedbeaches barren

Once cidense cottonwood/willow gallery foi'est, this nuked section of the San Francisco River is grazed every
.oth.er year. Notice ~_~gpt stippt;4~(1~L~$1r1Jel d~turban~.(erosio/lio/gEiyg, straightening,
widening and S,1yllloW!!iM0r1!JteTJSi&jf~oo~~k.~!jUickly accelerating this river's degredation. ,
of the grand cottO'nwood~Iprests-,:that For instance, the structural diversity in
.once graced~~~a;nyon;'tt was-...dis~ riparianforestsprovidednumerousnest
lleartening. "~.' iIigop~rtunitiesforbreedingbirdsfrom

: . .r,wrot~ Gila Natio.nalFo~ Supervisor the highest branches of a cottonwood.
,CaTIPence,documentedmyobservationS, to the protective interior of-a willow. >

,and Sugg~ that" it ;was "time' to' say . The river itself offen~d. deep pools,
,-goodbye to the foolish days.when forest shallowriffles, undercutbanksandother
o supervisors th9ught it was OK to graze freshwater habitats to shelter the fishes
'Cattle~tipaiianeq>systems."Fourweeks andotheraquaticdenizens ofthesouth
later, Pence promptly~nded;arid of- .w¢st. BeaversbUiltdams, creatingponds
ferect this insight, "the aPQ~t"change..andmarshes that held great stores of

.you note in !:l segm~t'6f-;:tlie,San ":Frcm-:-', orgaI)ic-nutrients. Insects btizzed over
','Cisco Riyer between April 1990 ,'and~,:,< cl~ar waters.,' " " ' .. , ",
, rau:is,probably more a result of vatiable ..,The entire 'ecosystem moderate~ it-

pTedpititioripatfernsandhigliflowevents .' oSclf; The' perenrtial, waters nourished
>#toccurie<tduririg the spring,of 1992" P!mts an~ wildlife,the forest canopy
1·.arid,Wfuter~_6f19931:han":origoirig~-, ': p~vided' shade anfl 'kept water tem~
. ag¢merit"~,earLNeveruncJereSti- ~tures c:ons~t, tiriders..toryv~geta-. '
'-mate.thepower of the letter. ' , tion h~ldthe·bankstogether"and sea-
'~~tiih\!e~RipctiianEc(jsts!~~,s ;>'~',s9ria,l;floodin~_ qe~t¢ pa.turaldis~-.
": '~s<pay '!- viSittq,a jime before'tl1e bances,·rese~g·'tne dod'to zero m
>"~E~opeansbegan,tlle "GreatPavfugartn' - places!:~ec~sary-t9,k~p;;,~,~.~~ole sys
~Grazirtg Projed'~>iI.I'North America. IUs . ~v:r,~rant and .dY:n~c.,,~:"'" '. " ,' ..

~ .... - . - ~ '; ...... . ,.." .. '$.:. . • -' ~ .....
f;,,,,,' A"": 24;,.Earth First!, Beltane-1994
~_. "+:. - _.,. .~~ .:-J..:...... ,..~ -..," --:'"' .<



Inaccessjble 'tiJca¥e,J/Jisdry ~ash~{wisinto the San,Fr.ancisco lkilometer,upstream. ,There is mUch '
~vier 1(egeta1ipn O(O~S;iWillow, m,dgT'QJ}~.,tf/a!I ftz perennial river beldw, grazedportions at its
minith are heavily erodid and channelized. ' .. , '

fi"'1J'1':r" ~"f-"(f' :i"~" 'LOt' .f~r't-""f·.··,)-~·t· t;'·-· "."''''''''-'~~, ,. -.~. ':.' ~. "'l"'i~~Ji~ "~t.t;ti'-" 1.'l;~~1tll ",'0 -1 \.'c" , .~ , .. f!,i:::;<;:;-:··:,:

vegeta.~~n"bal1kS,artp aqu~pc habitq.1$..' bratesam;lis>g~rterallythe result ofhigh \' 'The Rio Grande C1.J.ts;AcrQ5s Ct;:llora!;lp, : ce~; ar~ t1j~ 19a~l:i mID't;t~:,;;pP$~4ltce/

Warm water fishes must now contend flood events. The Army Corps of Engi- New Mexico, and Texas, traveling over andnumeroussubspeciesoftrdtit; chubs,
with irregular releases of cold water. neers deliberately channelizes rivers for 1,800 miles and draining some 355,500 and suckers. " '

Dams halt the flow of nutrients. Like flood "control," mostly around urban squaremilesbeforesendingitspoisoned Herpetological communities are also.
a gardenerspreading compost, flooding areas, because floodwaters are less likely froth into the Gulf of Mexico. It's sev- vanishing. Leopard frogs are not only
distributed organic sedimentsalongthe tospilloverthebankswhensentthrough enth largest tributary is the Albuquer- declining due to loss of habitat, dewa
entire length ofa river. Vegetative com- a straight channel. The entire Santa que sewer system. Contaminated with tering,andcompetitionfromintroduced
munities downstream of a dam are de- Cruz River has been channelized by industrial waste, agricultural pesticides bullfrogs, but also from global night
prived ofthese nutrients and decline as both flooding and channel modifica- and runoff, municipal sewage, heavy mares such as ozone depletion am;! air
a result. tion. metals, andminewastes, pollution along, pollution, indudingsulfurdioxideernis-

Natural salts, once quickly flushed Vegetation Removal the lower reaches separating Mexico sionsfromUSandMexicancoppersmelt-
from riversystems,becomeconcentrated Historically, conver- and Texas has reached crisis levels. ers. ,
in reservoirs. The non-native tamarisk, sion to cropland oc- Mammals also rely heavily on ripar-
or saltcedar, is salt tolerant and has curred almost exclu- ian habitat. The grizzly bear has been
rapidly replaced native riparian vegeta- sivelyalongstreams and extirpated from the southwest. Hunt-
tion.Saltsarestoredintheirleaveswhich in floodplains. Early set- ing records indicate a close association'
are .dropped if conc~ntrati~nsare too tlers typkally cleared with riparian zones. The onlybeneficial
toXIC. Th~ surrounding soil then be- mesquite bosques be- dams ever built were once a huge flood
comes salinated and few plants can suc- cause they provided control system maintained by beavers,
cessfully germinate under such condi- fuelwood and indicated until trappers decimated this expert hy-
tions. TheJpvasion is complete. rich soil and ample wa- drologist. To reintroduce the possibly

The 1,450 mile long Colorado River ter supply. And so went extinct southwestern river otter and
drains an area of 244,000 square miles the incredible wood- head-off extinction for the spotted bat
and is the mostlegislated,litigated, and landsandbosquesofriv- increased riparian protection must oc-
debated river in the world. Seven major ers like the Gila, Santa cur.
dams (Glen Canyon, Hoover, Laguna, Cruz, and Rio Grande. Riparian plants were old W~er,I bIrds
Moreles, Davis, Parker, and Imperial) Phreatophytes are and mammals began to proliferate ;65'
and a few smaller diversion dams have plants that live in mois- million years ago, but can they survive
seriously damaged the environment of ture saturated soil. The the humans? Once the most common
western America's prernler river. Flow water "experts" of the riparian community,. Fremont cotton-
regulation from the Glen Canyon Dam mid-1950'sthoughtthey wood/Gooding willow forests is now
has washed away beaches, wiped out could create more water North Americ4's rarest natural commu-
vegetation, killedoffthebeavers, driven and control floods nityandonlyfive extensiveocCUI'iences
awaythe cliffswallows, andreducedthe through phreatophyte still survive. Mesquitebosques thatonce
Colorado squawfish an,d humpback eradication programs. stretchedfor miles arepresentlylisted as
chub to remnant populations. Major eradication the fourth rarest plarit community. Of '
Other Water Projects projectswere conducted ,at least 50 historically described occur-

Dewatering in the fonn of ground by the Bureau of Reda- rences of cienegas (wet marshes), only
waterpumping, stockponds, andirriga- mationalong lower one of fifteen remaining is protecte!!:...,_
tion. has also had tremendous effects. stretchesoftheGila, Salt, Today, little ofwhat's leftisproteeted. -
Lowering ofthewater table aroundTuc- and Verde Rivers that The BLM designated 43,400 acres ofthe
son and Phoenix is in excess of 100 wereonce themainstays San Pedro River as a Riparian NationalMontane riparian vegetation on the quiddy descending Jemez River at
meters in places where it once was only of Native American cul- -ca. 2200rn. Alder, oak Willow scrub trees, and elements ofadjaant Conservation Area and took the cows
a few meters below the surface. Re- tures. Up to 5000 acres coniferous forest shape these commrmities. out.This 30milecorridorsupports some

,'=!t~~p~~ain~,~~=ff6~~~,', lJiii~~;I~~i~~~\vithcltit~~~~e'- ·'~~Qf!l~JmRC!.~t~~~~~~:~:'~9~~~;:'~i:;}':Y~f~~~~~~~1; ~ - '
nearly dry Santa Cruz River. tion to naturally impede floodwaters, Today; coriuiieiCiaI ·ari~·housihg'.de:-- and serv~~ ~',~ ntigrati~n:;~ute fot

A new river system in the southwest the resulting higher, faster flows velopme~ts~yo~curmflo~plams. pantropital wildlife species moving in
has been constructed in the fonn of channelized rivers and both water and The~ontinumgmvaslOn ofexoticpl~t and out ofMexico. The only other river
concrete canals. Devised and built by topsoil disappeared into the sea. The s~oes such as saltc.edar and ~usSlan knQJ:V;Jl tohavesimilarlyhealthy-reaches
the Bureau of Reclamation, the Central very plants that farmers and ranchers olive creates less desrrable habItats for of:h anan forests is the undammed Rio
Arizona Project (CAP) diverts overSOO thoughtdranl< too much of their pre- 'n~tive birds, and ~dJ!fe. Lastly, recre- 'Magdalena fu "the Sierra'Madies qf
billion gallons of water a year from the cious water aetua11y insured a high wa- ationct!- opP.o~ti~S ill the sou~west Mexico. A40 mile portion Qt~e Verde,
45 mile long "Lake" Havasu on the "ter table. often mvolve. ~pananareas and mcur_ River and cui upper segrilent citthe ~Rio
ColoradoRiver,spreadingthewealthall Mining and Pollution ' Whaheavy

!fumanS...~~acts. Grande are the southwest's'tw'o'Wild
..1-..~ way to d f th lin m mt.. \ l. S atL4l\.e , and Scenic Rivers. .\
.-U'~ •. en -0 - e- ~-~ucson;-~-~ie--------aigli on the eastern slopes of the .-
375 miles ofcanals costArizona taxpay- Santa FeMountains in NewMexico the Theloss ofsouthwestern riparian eco- . ' Ripananecosysterns are old 'and' es,-
ers $4.7 billion dollars and resulted in Pecos River qualifies as a Superfund site ,systems has profoundly ~eeted the ,-'se:Qtiai. Whether-At net 'they survive
some of the foulest tasting water in the from heavy metal and lead contamina- plan~andwil~ecommunities ofNew, this generation dep¢rIdSon open Ininds
U.S.. Among other major div~ions, a '. tion from the Amax mining company. MeXICO and Arizona. Over 125 threat- and-an ··end to the heaviest Impacts.
billion ?allons a day leave~ the Havasu Sandandgravelcompanies, in response ened riparian obligate or associate spe- Livestockgrazinginthew~shsaJoolish,:
reservorran~travels242milesdownthe to rampant urban growth in Arizona, cies occur across both states. These de- 'unsustainable endeavor; unless; of
Col?rad? ~v.er Aqueduct to southern stripped economically desirable stream dining vertebrates are fo~dwhere the course/theannihilation ofthewUdis an .
Califorma ?-ti~s. .' terraces and channels. Mining and pol- best habitat remains, often without ad- acceptable byproduct. ThewesUiaS be-

Channelization, the overall straight- lution still significantly threaten south- equate protection. ' come one huge' sacrifice zone for the '
erring of a stream, wipes out important western rivers. Riparian ecosystems in·the southwest .~perpe'tilafion'bf th'e' tbwboy' mYth 'and'
aquatic habitat for fish an~ irtverte- C?~~ the highest bird breed.ing deil;; .' 's~~~ o(¥i:e2cih..8fiFcillY:!nsigmfl-

Slties m the US and are essential travel cant; but pglitically p:Bwerful'industry.
corridors for neotropical.rnigtants ~uch, 'The'Withdrawalof~g,fromrip~
.as. the southwest willow flycatcher~ a 'ian¥_eas ts,.necessary/,!?pt only part of a '

, proposedendanger~d-speQes. Speoes, , sol~tiori~hicp.I!lust,lftdBdepr<!_tection

?fconcern number ~ the dC?zens and"· o~ ~p'l.cm,d watersJ;r~~,~~ flows. :
mclude the yellow-bIlled cuckoo, el~ mqs~~~bbeguaninteed:ang.retlfrned to'

, egant trogon, black h~~1<, and bla4<- ,_'t:h~w:atetWaysb~1:h~south~estt9facili~

,belli~d whi~~g ~1,l~.: '.' ' .. ;,..:.tate'tegen~ratloIiofripanan:torests'.And'
TIle fastest· disappearing wildlife in ' the ctains_haye jUstgotto go:J::ohttn1;icir

North Aineric~iS fish:,Grazing and de-, pressureonpl!bliClandSagend,eSi5help-
,stru~ve flo?ding contlJ::lues t.owipeout ful andlettersofco~erit~er~quest~:'
aq~tic habItats and the SUIVlVOrs must. USES 'Region 3,' Fedepli 'Biill9i!Ig, 517
compete with ~troducedgame fish. (j7 , ,Gol4 Avenu.e .S,W,,> AlJ?Jiql!~rque, ~

non-natiye fispes !lave been: dropped , 87102, andUSFWS Region z;'PQlhi06"
l' into~thewaters of ArizonCl:- Some have Albuquetquej 'NM;&;7103.'SO~thW:est
,~, ~comepredommateinwatersthtough- ,resld~1S are. encouraged:i9~;a<t9Pt 11
~",out th~southwest. ~y~oInparj.son, t:I:e • .stre~ Ot1'i~~_.~cLII!<jnlt9£th~·public 
:&- 34. natives ~e .~otI~g -wt;.ll; one, ~' '·agenci~s,man·a:gfrlg'j.!:S.wtiire: ·Gontact
t ~ct,(gon.e~'for~v'er·~~"'the ~onkey 'NfW ~9l:!~~~tr:~q~;!78~/~,g\T~~ity,_
, Spnngs pupfuh),'two are extirpated,': 'NM 88062 fbr"fuitlier irifdrmation and

t:IiJ:eearereceIitlyreestablished,arjdonly"'assiSt'ance::""'';'-<'''''' 7 :, ~ .' '~~' -',~'--"

, . fOurare notfederally/state listedor ean-'-;:'- .~ '.: ;.::~ :., ' _.>~:" "',.' ~' . " -~', ". _.di~~speci~~~bko1l>~;Cl%';;;~;";;is~'



Six-FOOT SQUIRREL

'VISITS PORTLAND
BY SLUGTIIANG

About 50 Native Americans and Earth First! activists
participated in the Portland Day of Outrage for Mt
Graham. We targeted the Portland Archdiocese as our
local access to the VatiCan andwere ledbymembers qf
the Native American co:rmn.unityin a prayer circle for
the sacred site of Mt Graham. " '

BV]AV

Yee hal We WOllJwewonJ we won! After aboutseven
months of pressure from Native, environmental and
social justice groups Michigan State University offi
dally declared that they would not participate in the
Mt. Graham International Observatory project. The
announcement came on Mareh 17J the day after
environmental activists debated the project on the
radio with an MSU astronomer and Peter Strittmatter.
The announcement came right in time for green beer
at the bars and we celebrated this victory for the wild.
We soon turned our attentions to the pay ofaction at
Pittsburgh. Members of Student Environmental Ac
tion Coalition (SEAC)-MSU and Red Cedar EF! joined
in the campout and action with Allegheny EF! in
Pittsburgh. This banner had a 5-foot angry squirrel
headfor an exclamation point, and all ofus here in the
great lake state would like to thank all those hard
working Pitt folks who got high on markers to create
such amasterpiece. We returnedhometofind outthat
Pitt had also dropped involvement with UA, which
made the drive very worth while. -

Currently Michigan is trying to get its act together,
and hopes to have a rendezvous of some type soon
along one of the lakes. We are also. working with
Chicano students in their attempts at getting MSU to
join the United Farm Workers grape boycott. Along
these same lines we hope to begin an active campaign
against pestiqde spraying on campus.

Abigthanks to the EFlers andSEACers outinArizona
for helping out with our fight here.

GRAHAM,'VICTORY

continued fram page 1 tific researchfoundation is offering $7.5 million to the
million investment in the Columbus telescope (re- Vof Ato help complete the eyes of Columbus. About
namedLarge B4IocularTelescope). That sum is part of 25 activists gathered in their officeJ and three protest
what is rieeded to complete the second half of the ersrefusedtoleavewithoutspeakingtothefoundationJs

.scope
J

but it wonJt be coming from Pittsburgh. The director. Thus they were arrested and charged with
University announced it would invest its money else- disorderly conduct and criminal trespass. Another
where later that daYJ ,leaving, only one American student activiSt was arrested outside the building for
partner still investedJtheTucson,-based Research Cor- taking pictures (such a public menace).
poration. The very same daYJ the Research Corporation began

Federal agencies were targeted nationwide. Aband to put together a SLAPP suit against the four and Jlall
of angry red squirrels descended on the CarbondaleJ personsca11ingthemselves Friends ofMountGrahamJJ

. lllinoisJoffices of the Forest Ser- (how many people is
vice. About 40 Earth First!ers in thatJ anyway?). The
WashingtonJ DCJ lowered 'a suit asks for damages'
JlBABBm BEHIND BARSJJ ban- and injunctive relief.
ner over the Interior Building in They hope to gain
protestofinteriorSecretaryBruce compensationfor lost
Babbi~s failure to order a scien- business hours and
tificreviewontheColumbussite.damage to freshly
As yetJ there is no word of pburedconcrete (that

-Blilibi~s'pending incarceration. the copsJ notthe pro-
DeForest Service offices in testersJsteppedinJby
Burlington, Vermont, Minneapo- the way).
lis, Atlanta, were also targets, of But the threat of a
protest. IIi PortlandJ OregonJ suitcouldn'tdampen
some 50 activists followed a six the spirits ofMt. Gra-
and a half-foot red squirrel on a mile-long procession ham supporters after the third victory. Several days
to the agencyJs Region 6 offices. after the Day of Action it was learned that Larry

TheSanFrancisco archdioceseOftheCatholicChurch Henson had retired from the Forest Service after the
played ho~t to about a hundred people representing release of an investigation on his conduct as the
Earth' First!, California American Indian Movement southwest's Senior Forester. In late NovemberJ thir
(AIM), Greenpeace, and the Student Environmental teen national, local, and, ~sroots environmental

;~Actibn Co?Jition, and to a number ofunidentified groups had banded together to demand Henson's
spacealienSseekingconversion. Informationalpickets resignation for various, offenses, including creating ,
were ,held during Easter Masses at cathedralS- anq. . hostle relations with the envirOnmental community,

, Churches 'in Tucson; New York, Santa Fe and Los 'aIloWi:l'igtimbertheftonpublicland,harassingagency'
Angeles. ' biologists, and racism against the Apaehe people.

On an, international level, 50 astronomers from In early December Henson hired an independent
universities and research institutes across Europe ap- investigator, Dr. Laurence]ahn; in early December to
pealed to UofAto stop building the telescopes on the look into these allegationsJ and in MarchJ]ahn gave "
IIlountain.~ci~QJ.ists,.frO:ql;.Q;x..{ord;~1;?fi~,g~,~, ,~re~Jt,~~~~~(l1J1om~.)~'s fjndings were

>~Filiti6titkb:JCiI¥gpw~~J,~#i~~er,.t.iv~lr·::;neyet~~to the public. Aday aftetTucson EF!ers
"Suss~~: Belfast:-";tfi:e;:~Netlier1ahd~J" Getrria~YJ· hung abannerwhiCh read "HensOn is a racist, Henson.

'Copenhagen, Russian Academy at. .ence and many " must gOJ" Henson announced his retirement.
others signed a'petition~gainstth1- eIescope project. The sponsOrs of the Intert:lational Day ofAction for
, Meanwhile, back in Ute Tucson office of the Re- Mount Graham would like to thank all those who
searCQ CorporationJthe last American partner in the helped·m~eit a huge success...THANK YOU! (and a
telescopeprojectfoughtback.Thenot-for-profitscien- big howl'on top).

, Students from Ohio, MiChigan, Toronto, New YorkJ
BY THE Pm PANTHERS New]erseYJ and all parts of Pennsylvania came to kick

The long fight to save Mt: Gt~am is one step closer some <;lust into the lens on thiS Intemational'Day of
to 'being won. 'On April5J after the largest gathering Action. But the dissension was not only from the
thCl;t the University of PittsburghJs campus has ever outside. Pitt professor Dennis Brutus was the keynote The receptionist for the archdiocese was accosted
seen, Pi~~A;;.si~,~..ttoth,~...GDan~~)J.WI. ~an,cy Whi~eJspe*.~. Invokingthe spiritofGeronimo, he spoke out butheronlyresponsewas "fllletthearchbishop know

,announ~ed that 1:h~Pniv~,!ty~/~ !.lotinvolvedin the ' against the destruction of precious land, PittJs disre- youwere here; he's out oftown now.1I The Pope made
Mount /GrahaIq;J:eIesco~,':Proje~" ~d I have no gardfor Native people, and the greedoftheupperclass a special guest appearance, mixing it up with the Mt.
reason to believe it is cOnsiq.ering investment" This while the Earth suffers. Graham Red Squirrel and a gaggle of aliens. Despite

-' came 'as incredible news to the students who have AfterProfessorBrutusgotthel,OOO+crowdworked this minor disruption (and any rumors of accosted
been fighting· this,battle for over two years. into an (unbathed) latherJ His Eminence the Pope receptionists) our gathering was peaceful.
Pi~sWithdrawalofc~n~f1eratio~came on thehee1sofficiat¢anunholymamagebetweenPittChan~,e11or OUr next stop was Forest Service (USFS) Region Six

ofa UIWlUnOUS ,~lution passed by Pittsburgh City, , j.DennisQ~ConnorCUldUAPresi4.enfMantielP~ChecO'. neadquarters in downtown Portland. We slowly
CoundLTheresblJltlOn'statedtlieir OppOsitionto~y'Needl~s to Say; many ob.jections to this p.nion were, "marehed 40 blocks, over the' Willamette River,..-not

. myestmentby tHe ~versity in:yus~projed ~dup-, expressed The inarriage was considered null wh~ 'knowirig that dozens ofpolice in' Ci1USersJ onfbot,
,,'held.the sacr~ess,9fthe:m.olmtai,n tpthe SanCarlos, ' 'C1;lanCd!qrOJCoIinor rippe4 off hiS O~oi:d-cloth horse and incognito,were sweating,oufour arnval'in
",Ap~es, as w¢U ,as',~·, tlie'~p~ .ot:tlle,: 'shirt to reveaIthe,greenfistwe have all come to}mow 'greatanticipatioll. The Portlandpolicewere onyell()\\,
~~~~,Qnm~'~~:',ehdariger~«(sp¢d.esjhat and.love,' and ,elope(! With the, redsq1.1irteL .. 'alert for two hours before the m~eiseveqarriv~.
··niake'fhcir,hpm:~~Il~£~€~<,,>: .; \'i';;~:~::. ," .s~glY""w.eJo.1¥id,enough.'~ergytQ<;Iance and. AtUSFS headquarterswe hadcdinetiIne Speakiilgto
.'·WhUe~ the· rnu$ico~.a.l~ Pi~~:'l?,llO.d':~~p! " ,,-r.age throtiglI;the,$y even after 'Staying up alI- pight ,tb:e gathering crowd whi1~ beiilg; photo8r!iPhed and

,,?eV~YdariciIlg, ~aimeis were'~p~,l?y.,AJ.leglj:~"'.;;·~aJldne1;Worldngwiththe otheracti~at ,filmed by the police ,an~ thdf lackeys. This ti$e the:
. ·,~y'EarthFirs~, bOl~rP!6dairnin:g.,SPitte :of.pte ~':'~. ,~an-,Dight.campou~vigi1on'th~~lawiiof.the Cathe- ,'Pope wasriJtaround topestei:the; Red~Squirrel or'

" sOns~:Pitt,!o~d ,be'~~~g~ll*,:li1;tl~'D;lQ?~,.~er~:+,~'o(~J~~~ to :~Ille as ,the Pha!!~, of" baptlZethe aliens. 'Some of us, loitere(i arowid:the:,
:<,~ve·IJa;ui.~~~,W.cl,~uM9~'l,~OJll:QUCA~::::,,~~o~l~dg~).:~~ptS't9,;:~l1ut,<lO~;~egath.., ,buildiDg afterward to keep the,cops:,qntliclf,toes: We
, ~nON:NOf ~CTIQN"and;'IRESPEct"APACI:IE ,,; '$gfotnotha~g~assem~Iy,~fPrpyedfruit- , introducedPortl~deIstoth~issuf~d~v~:~., .
' ',CUI:J:Y~" 'Ori~ b~~·~',ove(Z? {eet'~9~:;~d:.:;~,J~,~~~the Univ&sltyPoli~'Y~ ieDrlfided"o(.tli~t"mendous·support frOm AIM md,:W.~etteVarreY
"~ ~itnpIY, IISlAy.pFFJ4r~:GMtJAMl"1~1~ft>.~e(:>Jr,funorta1~i"Q~ of..tPilet;paper, tp,£,US,Co:o~tu~on., :: Sacred-Si~ "¥tiVists,; USFS Regiop.§ix:Will~eved.alQ}V: '
ca~t abit of a,,~:'9if~t;:~yd9wn;;.~!;.~o.zp.."'~.: ~Wh!l~:~h~e~9Dg;has~:,woii'iri'Pittsburgh;"·w~ttoexpecl:fiOmtiS,aiidsonioonehadtop~yforalI~,

. ~~}en~,ap~g:~~m:~~fl>~;ofa.~:oL:~th~~S!i!J.;:J~l~~~q~~~eft to Ix:_don~"~ore, this ' thatheefed-Upsecurity.Theb.attlegoes on,'som¢times
,wmd to reveal the 'taglIlgi"sqUit¢l plI#l~ 'qntbe·:, sacred mountaihlS~sare. 'So shine up yOQr wrenChes; on the straIigestground ., '-\ ';'. ',: "f' :.'" ~e,,=-;';'.~~~.<,·~i~d, ", aiidi9n~Y<iur5I~i ' ' '

.:..... ~ ......::,..... t 1 ,.! • ::. "". - ~·t .. ~
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corrtJnued fimn page 1 Notbingwehadfaced so far in theaction couldhave preparedusfor~ev101ence
we were soon to face. We waited out the long holiday weekend and started getting

Justfor goodmeasure, theloggers a1soplacedahuge logacross theroadaboutfour ready to block them again when they went back to work. On Tuesday night, four
kilometers further down leaving the media and anyone trying to resupply the site of us paddled across the lake to do surveillance near the previous blqckade site. It
with a nice ten kilometer hike in. It stayed there for the duration ofour blockades. was the quickest way over to the site because INTERFOR was ~till being allowed to
(Andsomehowthe police didn'tseem to have a problemWith the loggmgcompany counter-blockade the road, even though the RCMP admitted to us that it"was a
blocking the road.) They also placed another log and some large rocks directly in public access road. We were discovered by security guards, who quicklycalled in a .
front of the vehicles at our blockade. bunch ofloggers to confrontus. The loggers said that theywerepartoftwohuncIred

Camped at the blockade site, we soon discovered firsthand the toxic effects of "coming in to beat the shit out us."
the herbicides and pesticides regularly sprayed in the clearcut areas. Burning We tookoffinto the woods, split up, andwere chased. When the filmmaker, who
rashes appeared on people's bodies after brushing against plants and slash in the was accompanyingus, made his 'Yaybackto the boats he mettwobig, angryloggers
nearby cleaxcuts which had been recently sprayed with Vision (active ingredient on the beach. Theysmashed all but one ofthe paddles.in the canoe before he could
glycophosphate) and Release (active ingredient triclopyr). Localnatives have told jump into it and takeoff. The neanderthal thugs then started bashing our other
us that the glycophosphate has caused alarming numbers of boat, a kayak, and poured gaso-
fungal infections on the deer they hUnt, and there were stories , . line on it and set it on fire. The
of salmon hung out to dry which phosphoresced at night. filmmaker managed to docu-

At 5:00 p.m. the next night, the Royal Canadian Mounted mentthisactofarson onvideo as
Police (RCMP) helicoptered in (at taxpayers' expense) to serve US he loon-calledhis way doWn the
with their 3-year-old court order. It forbade us from "directly or lake to try to rendezvous with
indirectly interfering with or encouraging or counseling others the rest of us. We finally met up
to interfere with" INTERFOR's logging operations in the Ure . and· managed~to m*e our ·way
CreekDrainage Basin.The policegave us a deadline of 7p.m. that backacross thenow-choppy~e
night to clear out of the area, although the bridge was still in total darkness with our one
dismantled and the logs were still blocking us in. remainingpaddleinabadlyover-

Things were pretty quiet the next day and we celebrated our loaded canoe. .
success. But Thursday morning we were caught off guard and Arson was just the beginning.
awakened at 5:30 a.m. to the unwelcome sound of, "RCMP, The next day we had anotller
you're under arrest!" A team of 15 cops ~ad arrived to enforce . blockade set up, this time with
corporate control of the forests. They woke the seven FAN Detyk Wynaus hanging ·21
supporters sleeping at the camp, inclUding an independent metres above the ground on a
documentary film crew, and gave us half an hour to leave the line which was tied off·to a hy-
area. The log and rocks directly in front of the vehicles were still draulic excavator. The intention
preventing us from leaving.. was to close off the road by im-

Characteristicof the RCMP's behavior throughout the blockades, Sergeant Bruce mobilizingthe machine, whichhadbeen lefiin the middle ofthe road. An effective
Waite, the head of the local detachment, was overheard to say to one of his cop tacticwethought, because to move the equipmentwouldendangerDeryk's 1if~: ~ut

buddies, i'This is really the kind ofmorning you want to start swinging yout club, this didn't seem to pose a problem for the INTERFOR workers. As soon aithey
isn't it?" Waite was twice convicted of assaulting people held in his custody, and arrived in the morning and discovered him they told him, "People like you are
the RCMP paid the victims more than $20,000. But instead of punishment, Waite gonna die! II and promptly chopped his line with an ax. !3y sheer luck, his platform
got a promotion to his present position, head of the detachment in an area with fell only about ten feet,before catching andwedging in a tree. He managedtosecure ,
high racial tension and ongoing persecution of the native community for theirasafetylinetothetreeand.hungtherewhite;tlJ.~~or~eij~iiSeQi1:heexcaiat9i--t.opU,sh~.

·_~~~M~~~"tp.i~g~,>~2~~~Qf2Jb~J~f.l;i-:,;;'~'-·f.,:,$.~';,-'-..,~,:: _.,;F:·.,~7-_i:~ -~:-7>:~:P¥NPi¢'fr~~'~tw:9rfi:&~!-oW:R:e.a~~2,o.:foptq~~L~~e.P'·th~~!R.:ltlirn~~n, ;
., The police escorted the rest of us the 10 kilometers out to the highway under the road. . . . - . .. . - -_.
threat of arrest-leaving Shelagh alone, hanging18 metres up, at their mercy. . The banner had been loaned to us by some of the Lil'Wat people who had used
(Or so they thought. We actually had one secret support person who hid in the it during their more than loo-day blockade in 1990in supportofthe people ofOka.
woods, evaded the police dogs andmanaged to videotape whatwentdown.) The It read: "To Mother Earth, the eye of the eagle watches you; the wing of the eagle
RCMP spent the test of the day attempting to remove Shelagh from the tripod. shelters you, the claws of the eagle protect you, the children of the eagle preserve
First they attached a clamp to the rope from which her platform was suspended you." Itfeatured a huge native eagle·which hadbeen hand-paint,edby Hal$-Owaro
and untied the rope from the gate. Once thegate was openthey calledin a cherry artist Bill Reid, one of Canada's best known artists. ..' .
picker to remove her from the . ThreeofusarrivedattheblockadesiteashCirttim~later,having ~

tripod. The supporting braces rowed two television crews across thelaJ.<e to the new site. The '
which had been stabilizing_ RCMP arrived shortlyafterandattempted to fOr<:e the media out

-Slfelagh's tripod were cut away oftheareabythreateningtoarresttherilWlderthes,aI!leti:redo}d·
to allow INTERFOR vehicles to court order. The Canadian Broadcasting Company's lavyyers .
drive under the tripod. have since determined that this wasah UIegal use of the injunc--

HaroldPascal, thewatchmanof !ion, but that didn't stop the RCMP from.arresting mew:henI··
the Lil'Wat Nation, who is re- . dared to question its validity(the second bloc:kade w,~ at S&¥
sponsibleundertriballawforpro- Creek, a different watershed altogetli¢r from the one·.napted,iri
tectingallLil'Watburialgrounds, th'einjunction). Nor didthe RCMP want to h'ear abouttQ.e attacK.
arrived at the site at 11:30a.m. He on Deiyk. Their response was, "He knew he shouldri'thav~been
.hadissuedstatementsto thepress . there in the first place." Onlyaftermore violence:was lateiaimed
the day before aSserting that the at Us.did the RCMP· grudgingly accept,om-€olQ.piaintS.. They
blockadewasnot justanenviron- clclim to have begtiil'iilvestigatiofi~etlfth~¥,woriHtet-tlSknow
mentalists' blockade, bufwas also what progress they'i~ makiDg; 'w~'{e'not .:h:ordih~oUt"breath...
supported by members of the Ad,ding msult to 'irijfuy,',wlIen w~tretumedttb otf({rehicles we
Lil'Wat Nation and was a funda- foimd that they; 'and thdse'~J~e'TV.crews,'1f~dbeen seriously
mental challenge to the jurisdic- . - vandalized. Tires had heensJ,aSh¢d; fifdiat0~1>Unetiifed,wirid-' ~
tion of the ~C courts over their sovereign lands. shields smashed; andsoIIiethiilg8i:eert~ad:beei!p·om~diIitoth~;gastankS.qraffiti . "-

Harold Pascal was one ofthe Lil'Wats arrested in 1991. Atthat time he had been SO .had been left.beliindaccusing us·of"liolding'dill~'Joi iaiiS6tii~'''We '¢illed ~o
severelybeatenby the police thathis eyes were swollen shut fortwo days. He Was held report the ·vandalism arid while: the' pO!ice weje-:at"the SiteriI).vestigaJing,. a.blue'· ,
in custodyfor a week, and.th~ policewouldn't release informationonhiswhereabouts 'picl<UPidrivenby,a lQggetwe recQgmzed@>Irithel>16ckade;:diove~tO tlieparkjng· '~

until nlUchJpf the swelling,andbruising had gone down; As soon as he arrived at the:';area-and'tookdffagailfwhen he saw-the·cops. 'Weg~t hiSlicerise-n~l?er,~0iiglt '
site· of the FAN blockad.e he was arrested again,' although this time the presence'of . The saI.IlegriydroveiIitoour cillnplatetthatafternobh imdslowly drC1edtlle camp,· , '.
cameras andwhite obseivers keptbiro from beingbeaten. Byarrestinghim, the police :c·smirking, before i:lriviIlg out agaln.lt was clearly atJ:lteat; nieanuo saY; '!Wekri6w '
were effectively declaring'him atreSpasseroin his own ancestrcil homclands. As he was whereyOli are." We werecamping on the:Mount Currie reserVe'so'we:fuported this .
arrested he said: "I have to be'here.' Ihave no choice. This is my job." ..' .' .. '·hariissmerit to·the frioalpolice; ·whe)'werE!·enormously more'syi,npath-eficth~the.'.

To the extreme frustration ofthe RCMP, when thecherry-piCker·arriveditwast06,' ~CMP. <'-.'>'.': ">~'~ . . ., " "'" -. .<-' ••:. ~,1.: ..:~:;.., "'~:?-.<~;,' ..
shorttoreachShelagh.Theywere abletocutdownallherequipmeht; food andwater, . "~We decided it was getting toe hot where~wewere·staying:so'We.Rad.<ed<upombst.
includingher platform, but Shelagh evaded them by climbing higher on the tripod. ' .. ofom'gear that evening.Underthe covetofdarImessa tescuepart}rwehfaGtgssthe
Sljeciangledin her harness for several hours as police tried every trick itl the book to . lake to bring Deryk out. Orlly two Peoplewere left iri th:e:campwhen ai f:oo :a..iti~'
get herdown. ~eyeven·satby as~ INTERFOR employee explainedto het that he' • the blue pkklip·leda,coIivoy of ten"tnict<s:'a!l((abotit~,guys ,iI{aiif6rga¢Zed'rcrld'
khew"atleast five guys in Pemberton" who would happily come out and cuther:,"'chour-camtC '.-:. ' ~-'''. . :,"::?:~~-~ :<'~:'i!;.i:·"<:~t., ',~: ..;, ':, .
down, sO'shewas prettyJ'luckY' the:RCMP weie'there.

o
Shelagh:btavely stticK1t out: .. It was a scene,straight out of 'a ~ad'K1ik1~'Klan 'movie. ;The~@b:sleepiI1g.FAN '

alone ~ti16:30:p~in.,longafter the lastpress hadleft.-She eventuallyagreedt6 come ""sUpporters wef,e assil1.1lte·d.andoraer~d t6-/'g~tlh~:-Ifeii _out ofto~re' BnghtTights,
downon,heJrolYn afternegotiatingtheretumofa1l:herequipmentandapromiSe~at ,were shone in: tHeir'eyes:~ ~ast<~~~W~~~~dfug·~~~~,q,r.agged~~.~@~' '.,

_.she wo~d be released immediatelX and,not,be held:jn ,jail',until'her:.firSt! coUrt <.,< thefr tenfana"'kiC\<e-<Fana:Sh6vooJtliemmf6~tliei!:tftlclC~~e-l.oggers'tl.ien:~r~~l:i

appearap.~~1' . .. '.; ~.,<,- ;~:i.~~~.;:[:}~~tt:t~:~~':~>; '" , ,'_. ';' ~;, ~<1/,._·~,~:~~TiJ~r;Ji;Ji~__
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H-Q Po-vver Line
'~ted

.-~

A chance observatioIl in March by a Hydro- ))
Quebec work crew led to the discovery of a trans- "0
mission pylon severely damaged by explosives and 'a~,/

bundle of ten sticks of unexploded dynamite ....'".......,
attached to another pylon. /~.)

The explosion blew off one of the pylon's four .~

feet and damaged another. H-Qspokesman]ean
Marie Pelletier said that if one of the pylons had
fallen it could have caused a blackout affecting
174,000 customers served by the 230-kilovolt line
running south to the US border. The damaged
pylon will have to be replaced.

·:~t~

, ·ll~'''!j.·

A beaver knocked out power in two communities
near Telluride for the second time in two months, a
San Miguel power Assodation offidal said Wednes
day. The beaver cut down a tree and it fell on a
power line near the San Miguel River, said]im
Grindle, district man~er for the utility. "Our crew
had a hell of a night, hut they got her all put back '
up." Power was out for nine hours in Sawpit and
Placerville, from Monday night to Tuesday morn
ing.

EquipD1.ent
'\Vrenched
·on M:t.Gra.h.a:nJ.
· More than $20;000 in damage was caused when
someone monke'ywrenched a piece of heavy equip
ment owned by the University ofArizona at the
Mount Graham Observatory site sometime in
December.

_ Accordirig to a report filed With the Graham
County Sheriffs Office, someone damaged a diesel
loader by removing the valve cover and depositing
grinding compound under it. A similar compound

·was placed in the transmission.
The loader and a snow blower are used to clear

snow from the road to the telescope,site.
· Aworker first noticed the problem with the
machip.ery. The loader's engine lost compression.
while running. Upon further checking, the material
was located under·the valve cover. The snow blower
also had the material-and grease under its valve
cover. /

Ac<;:ordiI~lg, to authorities, suspects include Earth
First!ers whow~ seen in the area in rnid-DeceIJ1
ber. The fact that the material was ·placed under the
valve covers shows premeditation and planning in
order to sabotage the ,equipment, acco~g to the
Sheriff's report. Both tl}.e police and H-Qwere at a loss to explain

"I'm not accusing (Earth First!) because there are the sabotage. They said no threats had been re-
several different groups that may have done this,", ceived and no one had called claiming responsibil-
s<rld Shetiff Richar~ M~4. "Th~e has been previous ity for the damage. Pelletier said that so far tfiete is
~a"t~:qo~e'~ch ~'~wlDg·idefuis ii).to Culve~, .->. . . nothingto link the IDdd.ent..tQ..any_of.H4~ngo-
w.ggmg' up roads, and placing spikes, tacks and nails in,g..!nvirQ&~~I!.~~~p-.utes. Police have not been
in the roadway. There are no s~pectson that." B"Ulldozer able to pinpoint the timing of the explosion, saying

This is the first time this method has been used it could have happened several weeks before it was
locally. So far there are no investig~tiveleads ill the "\\lith a Proble:rn. discovered., \
case. University employees say the,equipment will Pelletier said this is the first time in the history of )
be placed near the telescope to secure it better in the/~&HTree Services reported that sand was poured the utility that someone has tried to blow up a )
future. . t into the gas tank of a bulldozer at a logging site on pylon.

AsPCJ.k~m~ for ~~ Mo~t Graham <;.:oali~on Gray Whale Ranch, near Santa Cruz, CA, during the "We h~d no threats. We're tota1l in the dark~he
called the madent a stunt pulled by the umver- week of March 7, causing $5;000 in damage. said.
sity. , .Gray Whale Ranch is being considered for inclu- a;pelletier acknowledged that it is impossiblefoLfue '7

"~:~versity is not abovep~g this kin~ of sion in Wilder Ranch State Park. Funds to buy the .- utility-t~~~...Q!:Q~ctiQ!1~9~ e~dLof.its"thQU- ~\
tactiC,. SaId R?ger Featherstone. I m .not ~onvmced area are part of the California Parks and Wildlife landS orpower pylons spread a~!J).e rovince.
there IS any kind of sabotage. The umversIty has a Initiative, to be on the-l994 ballot. Idaho-based 's'P6intIesS1OtliIi1JrO: a surveillance s stem for
history o~making these kinds of th.iz?gs up." developer Ron Yanke warits to ,build 72 ~uxury ~ a vast network," heSai~d..' ~

houses on the site, which js home to many rare 'e~""" ~
.. ·sped.es~~galchall~gesto the developmen~have '; ~:,.o .", '!

been demed, and Fnends of Gray Whale RanCh '. ~_.. .'i/,

have staged,demonstrations [see Yule EF!]. ' ,

tor of the group just happens to be the contractor only their jobs, but their entire "way of life." (Of
logging the area for INTERfOR where we were block- course they never stop to consider that the forest
ading. A"real" environmentalist (as the loggers loveto industry and their "way of life" are little over a
call themselves), this guy has 'been 'Personally con- century old, whereas the native people's way of life,
victed and fined for destroying fishhabitat in his own . which they're doing their best to destroy, stretches
back yard! The Soo Coalition is well known for its back many thousands of years.) After, a .decade of
heavy-haIidedtactics. They like to initiate boycotts of layoffs due to increased mechanization and
10caI businesses perceived to besympathetic to "tree~ overcutting, the forest industry is playing, on its
huggers." The areais also known to be a strongholdfor workers' fears about job seeurity and \ising them to
white supremadsts. . fuel the'fires of hostility against us~ the new enemy,

The anti-environmental movement has been cre- the dreaded "preservationiSts." The corporations are'
ated and funded by the corporations and FAN holds using the workers to do their dirty work, turning a
the c<;>rporations responsible for the growing atmo- blind eye to the violence used to keep anyone else
sphere ofviolence anp. hostility betweenloggers and from havinga sayin the fv.ture ofBC's lastwildemes~.
environnlentalists in British Colunibia; The. "Share
Our Fores~"movement.,adherents ofRon:Affiold.'s FAN and Terra Prima! need help. They are askingpeople

.o1;hori~oJ in'.meetinu .via.1ence with 1'1lJW.,VlO.·lence tD J·ain. "wise-use:'" philosophy, freqtieptly irilpoit. speak~,. '--"l""~,....... ~
. from the mi, .who bring with them.a ,violent and them insupiOrtoftheEartJiandFir$tNdtkin's sovereignty.
~Vislve brand of politics~'Forestworkeri are encour- '.Call FAN at (604) 251-:~77 and TeTTa Prima! at (604) .
aged to think of environmentalists as'the enemy.. 383-1560andletthemknowyou'reroming. WritI!FAN(jt
They're.indoctrinated to believe· that we, in our ·Box155,'1895CommeidalDr.~V~BC.vSN4A6

uquasi-religiouszealotry," are trying to take away·not and Terra Prima! at the address listed in thediTectiJry. '

ii~ ~v~leiie in Be
..,: " cpntinueil from the previous page

~hed:theca&.p,· p~ ~v~~g fut~ a heap and
.dQusing it with gasoline they'd brought with them.
Then they torcb.ed it, cariying.on the theme they'd
startedwitfi the~ayakandtheb~er.Theyalso made
off with my tent, contclining close to three thousand'
dollars worth ofvideo equipment, as they smir~edoff
iilto the night. -. :. ;'~, _ _

We,calledthe1:riQalpoliee andtfieyresPonded~edi~.
ately, managingtopulloveroneofthe trucks.c!sittoreaWay
frPI!l thecamp. Theyare~vestigatingand hopetobeable

,toPress:assaultand,theft~es.·TheRCMPwere.caIledas
well, buttheirresponseto.oUrfrcmtic:caIlwas, "Letmetake'
your nwDbe! an<;l I'll-have ~,q~cer get back to -you for
,detiils.lrSrnall romfoit when 40 crazed men are trashing
yourcampWithwhokn~whatqtherViolenreininind!

All this occurred iIi an areawhere avery stronganti
environmenta!grol,lp,"the "500 £palitionFor Sustain- .
ableF~r~' ..formed 'just last SiuIpn¢rto 9ppose the

· protectionofspottectowlhabitat.TheeXecutlvediret- .
'·Page'Z8··i4rthj;lTStl:~ I'm ~ '.' . • i- ~ • J p .. '" • ,.
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*******************************************************************'**¥~'.*,".*'.*'.* ***
i- Armed with Visions .........w, i* Warrior Poets Society ** Bancroft & Telegraph **. Clear as cut glass ASUC Box 361 *.
:: & just as dangerous all rights reserved to the authors Berlceley, CA 94720-1111 :

* '. . *
****************************************************************************:
* ** *-
: I long to leave this world behind RUNNING COYOTE :* not through death *
: just by choice. Coyote knows where the far trails hide, ** Join the thousands of lost souls He runs through the sage where the skies are wide. :* trying to avoid the society How would it be to run with him *
** *that they were sent to die for. When the moon is low and the stars are dim?* They served their time He goes where he will, he is not like me. .: .:* they earned their right to disappear I know what he is I never can be; :* behind the Redwood Curtain. Coyote is free. .** Theirs seems a simpler world . o1'~ :* beckoning to ~e His belly is hard, his sinews are tough; , .. -*" ;iJ

: to join their quiet, peaceful army He owns the sweet earth and that is enough. ** not one of guns and death He mates for his young, kills only for food; -*
*: but one of solitude and forgetfulness. His code is so simple, so honest and good. ** I dream of joining them What is this progress that'man has claimed? *.* in their'misty jungles I would be rid of all I have gained ** among the trees as old as life. If I were not chained. *** .* All I need. is food and water to sustain me *

: and a tin roof to keep me dry He is fair with his own; his cunning he saves :
. when God cries for them To deal with his killers, the fools and the knaves *

: but I know deep inside Who seek to destroy him by their vicious ends ~* that they would reject me Without wit to know they are losing a friend. *
** as society rejected them. But when man has earned what his evil will bring *
* **' I am not welcome among their anguished ranks. And is an extinct and forgotten thing, '. RAPTURE ** As we banished them to live in exile Coyote will sing. ** among the Giants, * .
* Come away *they banish me to live in acceptance Jon Colter 1975 ** . Wl~,I,Ile ... .c" Jf~ .
.,y; among mere men. . .. . " ~_, .'. ;" )', ",To the ,real,woild. ~ - ',:,~' ...~:~i;' ~-'>c! .::;,
~ ."' enwlio... ·· ca¥~Jt .. ea~h-the-heig~ts~ -. ~~':, - :' /: .. :~.. .", " ,.- ~ *'-..
: that the Redwoods have achieved. ** Men who will forever wallow To the wind , ** in the shallows of Success, Greed, and Power. Sighing for love *
: The same financial cannibals who send young men Of the red-tailed hawk. .:* to die' in far-off lands To the taIl fir . *
: sentence me to serve my life Reaching unrequited' :* festering in technological escalation For a luminous moon. . *'
* of life's private wars. To :the marsh grasses .*
: I have come to envy the banished. Softly rippling •:' "
~ --~--- .To the ocean's' puI&e. __ *
: Bad Dogma! :' •* Stumptown USA C()~e with me *.* I Th COt To the for~st-'sheCU"t _., .** -4- n e. 1 Y Where the gre~n.tapest!Y.':' : .. :: it ~~. Starred with jewelled birds.:. . ' ** '.;~,. ~./~"""'" Opening crowd~d apartment shades And fragrant 'flowers .*_* ~.f Upon a hovering crow, h bl d ** ' V' IAlrH '-.1111 Enters t ~ 00 *'
i ~a~:;~=::~~!i:~:e-bOX""'" c''''~~~5~~1l ,* . Poor men's postcard To the bla~k Rond's night,' _* ..
:R.EADING g:o~ep~:~~ ~::~~~~~y garbage by d~y :.. ''to'~t,~~~~~~~<~!Ji~\~ice·;~~· '#.'* Roams to the'suburbs for a good plac~ to sleep.·> . Of a-thousand..dark,;...silk, frog~ . * '
:* In the forestdothes are useless. the squ!rrel is tough as t:J.ails Singih~a ia.ttic.ework ·~k~~~~. :-*: ~ .

On a tenacious diet.* .A shadow is on my breasts. . 1 And stay with me . - - . . :*:.c..* .In the forest moss footprints So many more clumsy inrer opers, " . "WJ:leil. high summef _ ·.1'·~ .-.'.... ":*.* Rock Doves, adrift-wi.th. aswollennes.1.... '.~ . '. " c',·.·· -. * ,.* spring up again like song Go ,home to a growing scar in soil, water 'Enfolds' the E~h" ',~" ~,' .......::~~~
* trees spear into the light; slicing and air. In passion's ~e.at .,' ,J~ . .••.•••* .'
: catch a cirrus cloud & fling It's hard to like many people And the earthblood-rUQs s\y'i!f *'* a wind blows through my body warm When you iove th~ earth. And urgent '-, ; .-~.,,*
: . and scars streaIc back like rain , Most people know more about heaven. . .. Arid life is. the m~ssa~e'i,., :: - ;-:* Than about the land they live on.. . . The .~eanmg ,....... ':' "-,: .~ - -.*
: .In the forest talk is useless. If Qeaven exists, perhaps J~ll miss something keen . .Ail~~ .~i that ~~~ ever m~tt~r.~d. :-* But still I babble Blake'at the warm dust, But if it.doesn't ' . Or ~dl ever'matter. ,.-'''.'*"

: . theorange hus~s of pine MallY a~e missing the greatest ·deligh~. . ..r . -.~ '. /. ~~.',. h " • ' •• ~.. • '::.:; .': '* &$e lichen listens, Right now.. . - - . ':·'Mai"y~eLa-Valette,.,.:::':·._~ .*~
: . the'rockS aren't.going anywhere. ;'0 Blsten to aloon record. ''. ' :~.- "-~,'. 'c ~~ '. '# ..{'1* ,..,.,\. c" . *
! ..,:a:n :~~d~n~ld.,' > .•.• .• ' .'. ..' '?' .J~nny~e~ride'.:;:_;;.•"_.",,,;} ~'C' ~:~f:.;}{~·~;':>:~:~ot;;~.·~~,.;.;;!;:
*********************************~*********~***.******~~~******~**h~~i~~~~*id~~~... . ...-- ......" -~ " ...,....~. -.... ...,. ... ,~.



-GREENMAN

EF,
Please stop calling tree farms forests.
Make a distinction between forests and

tree farms, lake and impoundment, river
and canal, grassland and pasture, meadow
and field.

Sustainabldorestry is tree farm~.What
is the difference between a forest and a tree
farm? You won't find me in a tree farm. '

Thank you.

months old, and we were an the seamd issue of
the Journal since the monkeywrem:hing hap
pened. We interpreted this to mean that the
Tucsan group did notcansider the story to be as
importantas the clock tower article. This, com
bined with the fact that it came in after dead
line, and that parts ofthe fax were completely
unreadable (we asked them to fax it again-it
didn't help) led the staffto cansider the item to
'be a low priority (the story is an page 28 ofthis
issue). Apparently we made this decisian while
Freebird was not overseeing us.

We do consider style in publishing theJour
nal. Freebird maynothave to worry aboutsuch
pedestrian cancerns with his lofty ideals, butwe
do. But until now we have notgotten a single
complaint that the Journal emphasizes style
over substance. Not ane. Freebird is quite the
pioneer in this regard. Perhaps he would be
happier ifweputoutaxeroxed wall oftext, but
most ofour other subscribers probably would
not, and the Journal would soon die.

As to the statementthat theJournal does not
print articles on monkeywrenching actians:
anyane who has read the Journal at all, from
long before it moved to Eugene right up to the
present knows that this assertion is totally
idiotic.Everysingle issuein the lastyearhas had
storiesonmonkeywrenchingactions, techniques,
the strategy ofwrenching as it affects CD cam
paigfls, et£. ThatFreebird makes this statement
at all tells me that he does not even read the
paper.

In deciding whether to print an article, we
have to consider it together with all the other
stuffwe receive. As should be obvious even to
Freebird, we cannotprinteverything-we sim
ply do nothave space. With monkeywrem:hing
items, as with everythingelse, we have to make
editorial decisians. We do not include every
wrenching story we get; every item about the
spmypaintingofa butchershop's windows does
notgetprinted. Ifyou consider this to be censor
ship, then you are confused, or more likely
ignorantofthe way theJournal functions. The
main reasan there are' not more wrenching
stories in thepapeiis thatwe do notreceive very
many. We are very much dependent on people
submittingnews items to us, ,and cannot know
about actions unless someone tells us about
them. Perhaps Freebirdcould betteruse his time ,
collecting and submitting monkeywrenching
stories than writing inaccurate, whining letters
about-problerns-whiGh do-not-e-xi5t..-------

If (as Freebird seems to imply) our brave
warrior brothers and sisters monkeywrem:h to
get acknowledgment or break their sense of
isolation (and I dan't think they do), they are
monkeywrenching for the wrong reasans.

And ifyou are going to complain about the
Journal, afleast read the paper before you do.

-J.G.

-FREEBIRD

in too late." A very lame excuse especially
since the other info faxed along with the
monkeywrenching stuffmade it in. The fact
that is tha("it's too late" was only because
J.G. tossed it aside and forgot about it. Next
excuse is the standard: "There's no room."
Eventhough there were still two pages to be
laidoutbecause theyhad not received some
other article. My personal favorite went
something like this: "Well, we could put it
here on this page but it doesn't really go

, with anything else." Remember, if the Jour
nal isn't stylish, then the movement isn't
stylish. And if we're not stylish, then the
earth doesn't look good. We dowant every
thing to fit together so nicely now, don't
we? The most important thing is that we
look good! '

The ex
cuse that re
ally got to
me was this:
"Well, some
peopledon't

A:E.SU\-TS \N h' k h
ENV'""O>JKE>JT'AL t In t at

J)EG.R~t:>P"'OoJ m 0 n k ey·
wrenching

I action re-
t ports belong

~ '-------'..... A"E"f,S To PLACE in the Jour-
~o";.,~~~SI-l;~;~L nal." Excuse

~<:\J~~';;:~<:';'oc.~~~E: me? Who are
ECONol-l,c: "AP'O'''''P these "some

M~o People" and
, why do they

wield such power and control over the Jour
nal staff? Atwhat meeting/conference/ren
dezvouswasitdeddednot to printmonkey
wrenchingnews? How do you justifyadver
tising and selling Ecodefense when you take
that position? I'm not suggesting you print
an article encouraging anyone to do any
thing, all I'm aSkin~'to have the facts of
the action printe. sh, it feels like old
times again with a al staff censoring
information, except this time we don'thave
01' Davey to kick around. In fact, he gets to
profit from Ecodefensesales while our brave
warrior brothers and sisters areJeft feeling
isolated and unacknowledged!
"Is tb..uiKLbJlt true situation really that

Earth First! is not oilly tUf:iiIDg1!!~QQ.~1y
?"baiiiierliangers, out ItSJoUrnal is.Elso not
~ing to lett>]!tize-~oIe.Jhan

.1nesrrare actions? ome say the Journal
reflects ffie·-movement.. I say the Journal
reflects the opinions of a minority who

.practicecensorship. Still. Afteralltheseyears.
How sad.

r
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destroy than i is to effect real positive
change. "Easier'" a dynamic best used
judidously. \

Beyond acknowledgirlg that none of us is
perfect, no one persc}n speaks for us, every
one has made mis~es, etc., what more
should be said? ~e wise use movement is
constantlycritictpngdeep ecology andwil
demess advoca~es.In many ways their criti
cism empow€JS us, but the reverse is true
when we /ftttack each other. TIt's
disempoweting. As Robert Hoyt so elo
quently staYed it in his song, Good Ameri
cans, "When we fight among ourselves, it
reallymak~s their day." Maybe those with a

, talent fo~!fault finding could join the wise
use inQvrment and put their talent to good
use. Letts concentrate our efforts on out
reach, cOalition
buildiJg and
direct kctions,
allo~g criti
cism ~o come
from the wise
users land FBI
infiltrfltors..

We are all in
dividuaiswork
ing within a

,larget whole;
Stri,,*tobeef
fectiye, indi
vidu lly and
colle tively.
We as all of
you to carefullybefore putting pen to
,paper; sp aking to the press or in public. Let
-bygones' : bygones, replace anger with
cOmpassio~orother activists (avoid those
you can't work with effectively), put your
energies into your work and most impor
tantlyprioritize your actions and aitidsms.

We began by telling you that we Yfere
Writing_this with ~e~vycl;1~art.,Anychari<:e
we may' have in 'averting'the biological
collapse looming on the horizon, we see
evaporating in the heated arguments and
name calling between us, the Warriors of

,the Rainbow. \
Remember, as one \wise old bird coun

seled us, "It's not the can, it's the road."
Life, Connection, Change.

I
.\ - TRACI AND DENNIS

STUMP CREEK, IN

Editor's reply: "Freebird" may have spent
sometimehere, butobviouslynotnearlyenough
to grasp the way the Journal really waf/es.

Last issue, fOf!T days afterdeadline, aTucsan
EJ!er called us to ask tJiat we save space for a
late-breakingstory-the UOfA clock toweroccu
pation (another banner~1uinging). We said of
course we could include it-any activist who
has dealt with this staff(as Freebird obviously
hasn't) ,maws we will do this.

When we received the fax an the UofA tower
story, the wrenching item was with it. I neither
personally received the fax, nar did,! "toss it
aside.'" ,

We have to take our cue frotn the local Dear Shitty One:
groups-this is whatwe cansiderbeing respan- Enclosedis my money order for $500 US.

,s-ive to the Greetings from the Northland. I think a rag
movement. " lik~ yours needs to be promulgated. Voices
The person I howlin8 at demons at the critiCal threshold1'talked to in'of time need to be heard and sustained.

~, Tucsan- never Words become action. "wrult is" has lead
~ mentioiredthe ourspecies andworld to the brinkofextinc
~ wrenching ,tion. It's time for a radical alteration in
~ (which h"ad course. . _
.... occurrednear- I figIn.e. there ~ many more who -are -
t 'lytwo~ ~ to' giv'~ t~ Easter.~~ th~ to your
~ before),:'rruidI'" rag. That's-why I'm not giving to Easter '
,~-, lesS 'asked us SealS. on the second thought, I-1ike Easter
~':to inclUde it. Seals, too. '.. '," "~ ; .-

l .iI••••••••~.~~.IIIIiIllii~ -,~ The item was -c:om.ini:oul; or outing,~'probabiyhot,
-,- ,almo.st two .advlSablefor many gaYs, norperruips .for -.

- -
.,; i 7ELl t1E.IfAtfvnvJ f~iLS' '"~" .

tto"-'AI ~"f1/£ 'On-AtJt) ~SfffS' ':':;.:' ,•••• : •
IT''s_.£lfs-ANP ~"'S, A"~ - .';:.c:.!
.,.,,£ttt.'s ~Q'1R£EA~t) ,70"
HEJ\'- iT, ~~S ri AA1UY SC~W4? ." •

. . - .. . .
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n~s .... continued from page 3

~ .).,. - ing public movement, with the wrenchers
cl') ,wearinga different mask; and that may tum
~?- out to be a wise distinction. But Isense they
~ got a quicker start on that. After years of
<:;. publicly espousing sabotage, we've got one
~ hell ofawhitewash jobcutoutfor us ifwe're

going to shuck that image. Plus, a lot ,of
Earth First!ers just won't go for it. And it
only takes a few bad apples.

Also, there might be some value in con
tinuing as is. To the extent that we bow to
mainstream morals in deciding what we're
willing to a$rtit to, we allow the status quo
to define the terms of the debate. Must
monkeywrenching be banished to clandes
tine whispers among paranoid revolution
aries? Many peqple would not have, and
will, (lot hear about or consider

-~o-monkeywrenchingexcept that we sound
off about it. I see another benefit to being
noisy about sabotage: Any plant or infiltra-

, tor, looking at a mob singing "Burn That
Dozer," is going to have a tough time distin
guishing the debutantes and tourists from
the real wrenchers. It is a kind of camou
flage, ev~ as it appears to be just a "boy
scout panty raid."

I don't mean to overlook the very real
threat of retaliation that such a posture
entails';Judi Barican tell you about that. But
if you can't take the pressure of being in a

, movement . that advocates
m~nkeyWlenching,-perhaps you should
move on. I say this with ~ome trepidiltion. I

, ,fear that Judi~Willle~ye,and I want her to
staywith ils.Buttell-meone thing,Judi. You
joined i!. 'movement that _advocates
monkeywrenching, and it has done so all
this time. When, and where, did you think
that was going to change?

I have a que,~tion for both Mike andJudi:
,- ,"J:--,,·~Iieiice,~~ th!s c~_ncein ~bOut tlle:public
. ~ .. : nnage of Earth ,FlISt!? Doubtless hothcof

'. <, them have, sperit much more time domg
outreach and PR and media than I have.
They have both accomplished much In this
arena; and they both have my respect and
admiriltion (maybe even C!- foot massage, if
they ask nicely). So it seems likely that they
wouldbemore sensitive about this shit than
me. But, to say the same thing in a less
charitableway, it looks like they'reguarding
their own chosen turf within the move
ment. This especially appliestoJudi~ \Y'ear Shit For Brains,
no desire to trivialize what you have suf- Whyisitthatwhenamonkeywrenching
f§.@, SIster; but are you askiligiis fu change. action occurs, arid news of that action is
tlle tone ofour movementto make your job sent to the Journal, the information is not

~?"WhllrrkIro orcertain1Sffi'iit, iiltl:ie" printed or mentioned in any way? Some
,~tely lllllikeiy event tnat I should find machinery on Mt. Graham was destroyed

myselfout inthebackcountrydodgingfeds, '. by our brother and sister warriors several
the PublicImage ofEarthFirst! is goingtobe months ago, and the information (a news
reI;l1arka.l)J¥.,Jp!\t;:9~,IDy;Ji,§:t5PjIMo.rt.ties. ·C(},<;:lipping) w~- senJcMia, fax to the Journal
'Comprende? J':W~hto lcinow· whQ: asked 'C Qffice: This is what happened:
.eitherofyouto;I~Shecate,taker.oftheJ!ublic<,.,- The fax was received byJohn Green who
. oftbis neb~ous,Q;ao.t;icmov~ent. ~ deemedit to be a) urtreadablebecauseofthe
Bo _" , r ' fax machine and b) not important: WhenI'
lighten up. Bettelj,yet, \?oth;) , asked otherJournalstaffers ifthey had heard
, Love, about the action, rione had because, con.

, -MATIHEW HAUN traryto journalpOlicy,J.G. simplytossed the
article aside without showing it to anyone.

EF!ers, After the other staffers asked him about it,
We write to~fYOUwith a heavy heart' the article was found, and though "urtread· '

toaddressan~s ewhichooncernsusdeeply, - able due to fax problems," was read.
the trashing of o~activistsbY oth~r ~ctiv- Next' came the excuses not to print the '
ists.W.e live,in ~~rld when:~t ~ e~ier.tOinform~tion.Everybody's favorit~: "It?une
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many Earth Firstler symps. I would have to
include myself. Therefore, you can sign
me...

support most radical efforts to save our tics tends to favor stronger environmental scattered all over the US doing their,own
earth. protections, even aInong comfortable sub- thing under one banner. , .

Since Eaith First! is the first publica- urban Sierra Clubbers. However, with wil- 1 realize I haven't said anything that is
-DEEP THROAT tion toechoso manyofmypersonalconvic- derness'issues, there is not a strong pocket- terriblyoriginal up to thispoint, butlwould

VlcrORIA, BC tions, I write to you in the hope I can find book link to generate a strong consensus as like to end up bypointingout that there are
support in my hour of need. I have lost there is with gasoline costs or the cost of many key environmental issues in metro-

Dear you-know-what for brains: touch with frieri?s and family, and I have .cablelV, where Congress acts quickly. En- politan areas where the ultimately ~ecisive

When I received my Eostar issue of the becomelonelyhefe inthebellyof the beast. " vironmentallsm is the type ofcause that we number of people reside. One of the. ways
Journal, I sat down with a pot of herbal tea I am a non-violent person, living in a very can expect to attractbroad support, but not "class" strugglesgetplayedoutin the Austin
andeagerlyopenedthepages, as is myhabit violent world... and I could sure use some' both broad and deep\~upport.The basis of area is through environmental issues, and I
when your fine pUDlication graces my mail- words from people~howould care enough broad class support for environmental is- suspect thisIs increasingly true elsewhere. I
box. After reading a few articles, I just to write. \ . sues is that all classes suffer to some degree. seeenvironmentalreferendumsforcedonto
couldn't restrain my curiosity to see how If anyone is Ot;t there who'd like to I argue that the amot4lt of timber saved the ballot against the interests of real estate
you laid out my column, Dear Miss De- send a much needed "mail by ilirect actions per tycoons. I see the interaction of a spectrum
meanor. hug," here's my address. se isprobablysmallby of environmental groups that includes the

Oh dear, dear, I thought, when I saw that -W. CODY LAssEu. D71733 any f1asonable calcu- Sierra Club, through EF!ctvil disobedience,
you had deleted the subtitle, "Advicefor the PO Box 7500 B4-111 lation\in compa$0n etc. Suburban nimbies and conservative
Ecologically Confused." I understand the CRESCENT Cm, CA 95531 with tQe final impact middle class taxpayers worried about the
constraints ofspace, but how will new read- of such actions as re- tax impact of developer bailouts are often
ers know the theme of the column? Know- Dear Brothers and Sisters, . flected\ in political strategic allies on united front:is5ues.
ingyourgoodintentions,Irealizedthatthis Mahsi.Oho(thankyouinthe opinion'Directaction I don't believe Austin, Texas is 'excep-
really was a minor issue in the scheme of Gwich'in language) for picking is first retlected in the tional, except in the number of activists
things. Were this the only transgression, I up :the"~R fight not over/ media ~lpoliticalsym- who participate. Everywhere capital. oper-.
never would have written this letter. need help n0w!) message and bolism,i later filters atesfreelY,itbuildsringsofsuburbansprawl

Were that it were sol Imagine my surprise printing it in\!Ie March 20edi- down as public opin· accompanied by economic and environ-
when I read my reply to the plea for help 'tion of "EAR~IRST!" ion, and finally mentaldevastation. Inmanycities, patterns
signedMiserable in Missoula-the lead sen· . Mostfolks . thatbecause evolves! into federal ofclass conflict are surfacing as a side effect.
tence was nothing I had ever written. the Arctic title' as struck from wilden;iess policy. of urban sprawl, the politic'1l grip .of a eon"

Miserable in Missoula concluded the let· the ]ohnston/*allop National For c{n organization stellation of automobile-related interests,
tercomplainingaboutdownhillskiareasby . Energy Insecun,ty Act of 1991 to be~ of talented and land development,profiteering. Mean"
saying, "I just can't help feel that a clearcut that the fight is bver. Not true, medi~, .sluts makes a while, local examples ofenvironmental rac-
is aclearcut." Myoriginal replybegan, "And the ollies are ba1with their whol~ lot of sense in ism (arguably types of class discrimination)
right you are, dearie!/t And so I was aghast blood money. .' . this j:ontext. EF! is are becoming strong issues in Austin.
when I read the lead sentence in the paper: No compromise, n this one goodJoftenbriUi,!ntly Urban environmental activism has eer-
"And you are miserable, dearie!" folks. Limited development is gooq, at show biz. tain built-in advantages over work in more

There it was for thou,sands of readers to like being a little bit pregnant: However, if you're remote areas. Whenever urban residents
see, acondescendingstatement lneverwould We will fight as hard as we can flashy enough to grab· hear of local activism' based on money·
have addressed to this troubled individual. in the congress. Ifwe lose there we'll fight as headlines, the coverage will soon be simpli-related environmental iSsues they can sym-
This just wouldn't do. hard as we c~ in the courts, and if we lose fied to illustrate an example of either good pathize with in their own everyday life and

Well, the right thing to do was obviously there, won't/you please join me on the orevil. On the tube, environmentalistswith tu'ban cOf!F;,.~t, ,t!ley,become more inclined .:
~ to. apo,logize, t<;> Miserable in MiSSoula-:-m,y coast~ p~Ofthe AJ:ct!c,1'l.a.tio:e.a! \Y!I~e,~. s?"o~~, ,~P~O,l.lS arec~g~,ipg.~o get p~rt:pI,'~ed "',to s!i~jJOrt',rela,ted, ,~cpons,~t,ay<! ·j~L~~-

'J,>,~!l8"C, . ~ termine·~,;.~e.Ii'y-~R~g(in; 'ska: .,~": :,'" ';:':~'" ",f7~f"·~4-"-'. e~th~r: "as:. !qpg.ti~rr::J~i:l~·alist~';pr~t,e£t;,ing! forests.; Lets work togethE!!;!.Q-;~¥~~,.~
, mous' writers identity. ["canceled an my Yours in nity,. ," Momma NatUre or as obsessed Charles these important links. .

upcoming social engagements and traveled -LENNY KOHM Manson terrorist types, without too many Yours,
as soon as I could to Montana. intervening shad~s of gray to confuse the -ROGER BAKER

Fortunately, the fine Earth First!ers in Dear Sirs: viewer. Under these 40nditions, you can't
Missoula welcomed me warmly, tempering I recently wrote a letter to Buzzworm base your political career on even talking Dear Mr. rains:
their intoxication with various substances Magazine\about an article concerning the about fucking shit tip very long without The p . ipse of this letter is to vent my' .
enoughtoallswermyinquiriesaboutwhere Wise Use Nj:ovement. Iwas so upset by their being successfully typecast as terrorists. In . never-en ., frustration with corporate
to look for Miserable. They had a hunch he radical ta~cs that I had t<;> speak out and the past whenEF! ~as a little blip on the greed; I ha¥' recently been flooding the
was the individual who had recentlyturned . thus I create~ an organization dedicat~ to radar screen of me9.ia coverage, it was pos- health insur' ce mdustry'~ 800 nup1ber
up at the Ecology ,Center to get involved, as exposing anc\defeating the Wfse Use Move- sible to get away~th a lot IIlore than now,. from their ~tupi lYcommeIciaIs lY!th en-
I had suggested in my column. ment at eveIt turn. It's a grassroots group when we have the/feds and media reamed tettaining (tome yway) phonecalls;They

____I-attendeda gathering of' IbCaI .Earth called Citizens'{\gainstWise Use Movement up, poised to Seiz, any opportunity to dis- have had the plea ure cif hearing on then-
First!ers,andmygoodfriendBillbob,always or CAWUM.' credit EFL; . , answering service: lching, toilets flush~-.-"'-
thediplomat, pointedout the Britishgentle- After I wrote this letter, I received a num- To me, the'best ath forward is for EF! to ing, expletives galore PearlJam really loud,
man quietly weeping into his beer in the ber of responses'across the country who ' keep the moral' ground, to cultivate a or complete silence. I've. probably called .:: .
cornerofthe room. OhsodiscreetlyImoved believe my ideas aD,d want to support my romantic idealist ifnage along the lines of dose to a 100 times n w. While the.health·
to the man's side and inquired about the' . cause. Since I'm relatively new at this and thecivilrightsmoy~entofthe1960'swith ins~ceindustIyisn't irectiyn;sporisible
souree of his sorrow. ' didn't expect this sUPI>Ort, I'm looking to polities based on ritilitancy, oncivUdisobe- for Earth·raping, they ar neverj:heIessp~,

"I'm just mis~raDle," he replied. Aha! I you for insight and adviee on where to go dience,andonthbseseemi~lyreasonable, ofthemachihe,andrll .. e,myshotswhen-
had found him at last. from here. I am sending this same letter to .or symbolic infradtions of law that are hard -ever I ~an. Anyone els~ w 0 is ,offend~ by

We had a lovely chat. No sooner did I 15othergroups for theirhelp as well. Please for the media to ~nflilte and discredit. In theirblatantgreed-moQge' comnierdals.-
apologize than he noticeably perked up. send your information asso~>n as possible other words, to c~l'lSciously stiek to with·~~can'€anthemcat.(800)~5.:-f!~ , lTH(.rd0Il:'~'"
The.lastIheard,.hewasinthe thickofradical and if any persons are inte~sted in my policythatisalread~thebre~dandbutt~of~~~?~~~hat<t~e.tw6~~I~t:S~.fo~, but, '.
envuonmentalism. group, please send their remarks to: EFlanyhow,andwhichcontinuestQachieve·lt·wor,ks whei)';you caRJthiS'P: bet), Let , .

I was fo~te that this kind ~an was CAWUM ...'" consi?erable politicch.. success, if ~ee;t~ '. ~thefi'i~knoW)~bW yo~~.feel, ':O!' do. !t:· ~ay .."
able to mend his self-esteem so easily. And 9449 N. Pheasant Lane ... only m th~numbe~ C>f.EFlers' hanging m anYthing while"holclitig the-'line, co _
what if my friends at home had been less Milwa'ukee, WI 53Zi7' there, despite problems. Sourid political. th~~. moneY~Untiltheil:stup!d :Qttl~es-,.
gracious about my ,sudden departure to Sincerely,' policy is so importanttosuctessful·org~"· ',sage~is ov.er. Call repea,tectly,'and aIways use" 1.
Montana? Truly my turning my life topsy- -BILL HOHMANN ·zation thatthese sort of issues deserVe a lot " pay phones. ., ";.' .~'-,

turvy wasworth it, but goodness me, this is ofdiscussion. Itis particularly important to ~ '." ---'CORROSION,OF'CoNFQRMrrr "
not the best use of my time when I should Dear Hellraisets, harnmeroutsomesOrtQfgroundruleswhen . . .{:':'
be smashing the state. . Let's startoffbyconsidering that jusfover ' youhave a bunch of autonomous' groups .," "-

So, dear editors, being a forgiving soul, I . 500A> of t!Ie P9PuIation now'lives in ,the 30: " .'
don't hold a· grudge. I hope this .gentle .largest US'metropolitan areas. These urban- '1
message will avoid further problems: Gaia ites' and their political opinions taken as,a
knows you bust your buttocks to publish' wholeareprobablyakeyfactorindeteniiin
the paper on a shoestring. ing what polici~and what laws ultimately

I look forward to receiving your· next get enforced: This is enough regioilal de-
eXciting issuel . mocraey;ih .national government that the

For Mother Earth, attitudes of utbari dwellers controls our
-MIss DEMEANOR wilderness.poliCy, despite opposition from

.. westernSenators: Inthewesterristates, tour-
Good People of Earth Firstl; , Ism and a flood of urban refugees irito the
,'. J!1isletter~chesout to you froin the .. Rockies is replacing exti:activ~ industries as

,maXimum securitY,prisoIi.at PelicaIi,Bay in - a source of wealth and creating strong·new·· .
north~ost . rnia. I ain·:aprisoner 'moneypres~forpres~~oii. '. • '
'here. .", " Given' that -most~urban dwellers don't

ram a 46-yelii.<;i an,who~'lleen' liaV:e' any'goOe:i:reason'not to~.~yirop.~.,:·., .•
. a$e1'nenVirOiidiental' amma! rights '-~'irienfally ';'thetic-·atRl-··~enthatman ',,' '+.
.formost6£,'myure·. i'd()n'teat in~t and 1- scieD.tis~;:~xDiti&al:¥ed;:$e:~poiL-:;;~'.j:::'~ .



'UPPORT FOR NRE ~ CONIlNUES TO GROW
Sponsorship of the Northern habitat needs of the grizzly beat and quoted from a letter to Congress from more

Rocl9.es Ecosystem Protection Act,· than SO top sdentists and resource managers strongly supporting NREPA. Floyd
HR 2638, has grown to 58 members Heavy Runner spoke briefly yet powerfully for NREPA and its protection for native
of the US House of Representatives, cultures. He shocked Rep. Williams with the news that the Blackfeet tribal council
including twenty-five who chair had resdnded their endorsementofWilliams' bill. Debbie Sease saidthe Sierra Club
House committees or subcommit- "strongly and enthusiastically endorses NREPA." She praised the strong scientific
tees. On April 12, the Bouse Na- and economic foundation of the bill.
tionalParks,ForestsandPublicLands NREPA detractors could bring up nothing very substantive, relying instead on
Subcommittee, chairedbyRep. Bruce props andattacks againstAWR. The ForestServiceand InteriorDepartment testified
Vento (D-MN) heldahearingon this in opposition to the bill, even though they hadn't studied it.
first ever bioregional public lands The hearing was the second critical step towards eventual passage of NREPA, and
bill. The subcommittee hearet testi- very positive progress. A joint hearing will be held in May by theAgriculture and
monyfrombillsponsorRep. Carolyn Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committees. Co-sponsorship continues to grow
Maloney (D-NY);ChiefFloydHeavy and there is no more talk of the bill being "dead on arrival." Support is growing
Runner of the Blackfeet Crazy Dogs nationally, and with a lot of hard work this bill can eventually become law.

Sodety,grizzly bear biologist Derek Williams Bill Heads For House Floor
Craighead, Alliance for the Wild On March 23, the House Natural Resources Committee passed Rep Williams'
Rockies (AWR) BoardmemberCarole Montana "Wilderness" Act, sending the bill to the floor of the House for a vote as
King, and Sierra Club public lands early as mid-April. The bill designates about 1.7 million acres as wilderness (mostly

,director Debbie Sease. In an interest- high elevation "rock and ice"), but would release over four million acres of
ing twist, no representatives of in- inventoriedand non-inventoriedroadless lands for development. Thebill contains
dustry testified. d fin d 1 £ d all d thThere were several heated ex- an "Ecosystem Study" for the northern Rockies, e' e on yas e er an sin e

stateofMontana. Itprovides no interimprotection for these lands during the study,
changes during the hearing. Rep. which is to be coordinated by the Clinton Administration. The bill contains some
Craig Thomas (R-WY) grilled "spedal management" areas, which allow logging, and it reserves no federal water
Maloney about water rights and ecosystems, while Rep. Pat Williams (D-MI)
shouted that she should worry about the Adirondacks. He repeatedly vented his rights for wilderness areas. Livestock grazing is allowed in all the areas designated
anger at the full-page New York Times ad run by AWR and other groups opposing by the bill, including wilderness areas.
his wildernessbill. HesaidNREPAis badpolicyandwould lockup too many mining Apparently some committee members didn'feven know what they were voting

on..After the markup, one Congresswoman was heard to ask her aide, "What is
c1ailns. Rep. Larry LaRocco (R-ID) said it would prevent 220 timber sales planned release language?"
for Idaho roadless areas in the next five years. Sources in Washington say that Williams insisted that release language be

One ofthe surprises at the hearingwas the negative testimonyfrom the Montana included in the bill, and his recent statements make it clear that this bill is a virtual
Wilderness Assodation. They endorsed the Williams bill, while attacking NREPA.
They f$ely~cJaimed that the maps for NREPA are 16 yeats out of date, and s~jd its wish list for the timber and mining industries.

. "I have accommodated the miningcompanies every single time they have come
wilderness designations cont$) gravelpits, downhill ski areas, mines, clearcuts, .
and roads. This sabotage, designed to undemlme the credibility of NREPA, to us," Williams said recently. "With no exceptions." He said his bill could be a

"boon" for mining companies. He has also stated, "This bill won't cost a single
appearedto havebeen rehearsed. But theirnegative approachwasoverwhelmedby Montana job. Timber industry-jobs in Montana are going down the drain in part
testimony from pro-NREPA witnesses... . becaJlSe we can't get a wilderness bill passed"

Maloney made a strong statement about the need for NREPA. She defended h~r Call Rep. George Miller, Chairman ofthe House Natural Resources Committee at
right to sponsor the bill and saidpart ofthe reason was that she didn't like the idea (202) 225-2095; or at the Natural Resources Committee office (202) 225-2761. Urge
of people being bullied and threatened into not introdudng the bill. him to lead the defeat of the Williams and LaRocco bills in his committee. If we

Carole King spoke·el<;>quently on behalf of the bill and entered into the record a_
.. ~\lIlU!!~-of ~_~?~ Servi<;epubli~ ()piniqft__~ey.!Ii th~ .!lo¢1~~R6Ck.ies that' . continue to put the pressure on, we can save these forests and put an· end to

founa:-over tWo~tlrlrds of the public ill favor of more wilderness; absQlutely no Congressionally mandated sacrifice zones! Please get the word out-time is short.
logging or roadbuilding in roadless areas, less roads, less motorized recreation and Formore information call the Alliance for the Wild Rockies at (406) 721-5420, fax
more attention to wildlife and endangered species. Derek Craighead spoke of the (406) 721-9917, email: awr ®igc.apc.org

Clueless Bill's Extinction Plan
continued {ram page 3

In contrast to the nationals' unwillingness to risk "suffidencyJl (and whatever else
motivates them), the Native Forest Council and some of the usual renegades will be among
those who will mount a legal challenge to Option 9. If successful, another injunction will
beputin placeand the agendes told togobackanddoit right. Ifthe courtsdedde thatkil1ing
off half of a threatened spedes is a satisfactory "recovery-planf-weH=...,-------

The Real Deal
Last fall I wrote, "rumor.has it that Weyerhaeuser, the national groups, the foundations

and Clinton-cut a deal. The deal would have the timber industry fume about the lower
federalcut. The final EIS would thenbe modifiedwith a highercut level.The nationalgroups
scream loud and clear and threaten suit. Which leads to the final being Option 9. All sides
than claim a bitter compromise" [See Samhai:1, 1993/ EF7] .
. Interestingly enough, the day after SCLPF abandoned the injunction (fulfilling the

nationals' end of the· FaustiaIi bargain), Weyerhaeuser CEO Jack Creighton went public,
stating, "We support Option 9 and whatever means it takes to achieve it."

Why, one might ask? Well; the administration exempted Weyerhaeuser lands from Rule
40, which requires a 70-acre no-cut circle to be left around any owl sites on private lands.
SoWeyerhaeusercancutaway on the landtheypaid an average $6 peracreforwhile smaller
private pwners who paid up to $1000 per acre are required to bear the burden of habitat
protection.

• Clever indeed. The national groups maintain their vaunted."access" with the adminis
tration. The smalloWllers are left tQ take their anger out on local activists. Weyerhaeuser
contin~es to liqUidate and export its holdings, laughing all the way to the bank as their
competitors are driven under. .

President Bubba learned his lesson way back in--1980. In his first term as Arkansas
Governor he had taken on WeyerhaeuSer over clearcutting in the Ozarks, and the big
chicken farmers who were fouling (fowling) Arkansas rivers. He ran for reelection and lost.
Bubba tried again four years later, but this time he was a changed man. Tyson Farms (the
nation's largest chicken producer) and the timber giants were-now his allies.

Wrong. Virtually all the construction jobs inherent in these projects go to big-city firms.
There are already numerous empty industrial parks all over the northwest-financed by
lottery funds. Ofcourse, this begs the question ofwhy, if the timber barons have been such
good masters for these communities all along, isn't there a suitable infrastructure already
in place?

.And nowthe commerdal fishing industry that has beenhard hitbylogging's destruction
of fish habitat also wan,ts in on the'transition funds. Hey, do you suppose they can build
~dustrialparks on. reefs? . ' .,.,. .

...._- .- ---... - ..._. ·t .• -·~·"'''''' ~.#---- ..~_. -,;.-":3-

Movement Mcl:imfi.versGiJJ:<(f:XrTHi ": ,~ ., •.

.. As has been the cas~ftheforesfmi;>v€Iiient-isd1Viaed on how to respond. Some from the
national groups praised Opti6n' 9 from;the. beginning~ Dthers see it as flawed and have
sought to "improve",it; And; as.in the case oflast fall's Deal ofShame, some (led bySCLDF)
bray that "we're too·weeeak" to Challenge ~e plan and should accept it as the best we can
·get. Since,ifwe protest too successfully; that gives Hatfield et al the cover they need to pass

. suffidency. (Give in to blackmail once·and..) . '
ConSiderable time and energy has been put into proposals to bring .the grassr09ts ll!ld ..

naiioIials~to a coaliti9n to work to change the timber paradigm. Itan seems, however, to
just throw more light on-the historical splits. At the same time they endorse a na.entry into
road1~sareasposition, the SierraGlub,in theiripside.the-Beltwaywisdom, cansupport the
Williams Montana Wilderness':(Destruction)Bill. '

_. ThecNatural Resources_Defense Council-(NRDC) recently leaned heavily on Alaska
. activiSts -not to file FSA petiti:0ris; :dtirig; .once again, the suffidency bogeyman~some

threat, given~tsenatorTedSteVens alreadyl1assucceeded in exemptingAlaska from new
fish hab~tat management rules (PAC.FISH). NRDC wilseVen given $40,000 to facilitate the TheSiege Is on . , .
vetyJisting they.suppressedl NRDC's heag also ie<;entlycrowed ·that "we broke the back of . What this all means fo! EFI,activists is that if Option 9is iIpplemented or when the new
gTeen..oppositlon to NAFTA." With friends like:_tli'ese;.. . . ' . .:. Hatfield "Rider from Hell"occurs~ythingother than a continued or new injunction or
•, . - '. . . mandated protection-it's back to the trenches. It means appealing every_ timber sale,

. : ligtll at the End·of the ·Clearcut, .. . mounting boycotts AND it may mean a return of westside blockades.
. But there's been ·a-dramatiqise in support for the Zero Cutoption. Afvirtuanyall recent And the absolute worst part of it all is that if logging is successfully stopped in the .

i . 8!ltii~ririgS o( fOre$t actiVists, Zero Cut. (as espOused by the Native Forest 'CounCn).,gets reIIlaining weStside.ancient forest eeosystell].s, then the devastation will surely illcrease in
. aro1:1lld 7S perce~t Sl;lP~rt. Unfo~telY; ~'!.t.d~sn!t.m~t th:e 10ftyheiVh~.of !o~e~t: the-eastSide foiests from the Cascades to Colorado. As. if these areas. aren't injusias bad or .

comrp.on denommat{lr conse~us. So to accommodate th~2S'1persentnpt"rea9y~for~zero- worse shape due to inismanagement by,JPe same .timb~r-toadyingagendes;·
Cutplayers in the attempts to jomthe-nationals a,ndgrassroots;rou,lldaboiIt:E1tofu t6 retomf The return to the owl forest blockiides also means continuing the eastside efforts,.which'·
fhe_ age~des ari~ .~~ .t1t:'~~~9f ..Rt~~~a,re)pe comm0nl~yIDgyo!#i:~~_ if,.~y';.:,~.,sp~.e.'!:~ people, tlrln:·S?-eveJj':possible ta,ctic ~Q e~ge "the· mov7~~t must be
~p)ep~,t~{§~~ !.~t.orms ~2Hl<!~~~~t-:~'fe:9 CU~~E: o_l~fif., I~ ~ooKs, walkS, .a.na: IIP:plel!1ented. It's tiIne topIck a.pIece_an,.d 'persev~rt:. May the ~orest_bemthy'?p. It's nqw

- quac~ like a duck, efc.-.. - ' - ._ - ~" : - <~.:;, ._~ ,<.:_ ~': ..,; ,.; ar never;- .': . . ,. .. ., .."._ .
.pagei2:Earlh·.Fi;.s:rFBeiiarlei~9~ , .. _. " :'J' .. ,.-~·L,. ,. '." ::.,.. y .•~
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BnUonshllOtEno
BvRAMoN

Mid-March of this year found me at the 12th annual Public Interest Environ
mental Law Conference in Eugene, Oregon. One of the more heavily attended
workshops was on the subject of Non-Violent Civil Disobedience and, in spite
of myself, I went (I believe it's known as a "busman's holiday").

Seatedbesidemewas a thoroughly respectable-looking couple
in their middle years, ~ the male of whom was sporting the
won d e r full Y ~ oxymoronic button, "Wearing
Buttons Is Not ;..- ~ Enough." Since almost;SIl
half of the 2,000 at- Q. tendees at the Confer- 4~ ~~
ence wore giant ~ 0 mass-produced but-
tons proclaiming -r> "ZERO CUT" (referring
to iogging in Na- tional Forests), I as-
sumed his home-made product was strictly ironic
in intent.

As the discussion turned graphic, with various speakers recounting the horrors
of police impoliteness and judidal overkill, I noticed that the couple became
more rapt and attentive. Perhaps, I mused, these people are long-time (ergo
frustrated) letter writers, contemplating the next, almost inevitable; step in their
lives as activ- ists. (The day I dedded to step over the line, as it were,
was the day(i) I received a reply to one of my letters. to then-President
Bush, ask- ing for specific recommendations concerning over-

, cutting in the National Forests. The presidential letter was on
super-thick ..' bond paper that looked and felt as if an entire clearcut·
was reqUired for its production. I immediately recycled it by sending it
back to the White House with the impolite notation in the margin that his'
Administration was "clueless." By the way, the present Administration uses the
same paper.)

The workshop continued in fulminating bombastic rhetoric toward the,
irresistible topic of "Direct Action." Whereas Civil Disobedience can be "direct"
or "symbolic," Direct Action means just what it says. It need not involve break
ing the law, although om Nation's most famous Direct Action, the Boston Tea
Party, was both direct and disobedient. As always, the question arose concerning
just when a dtizen can justify breaking the law and when he or she is.oblig~ to
continue to work within the framework established by traditional sodal mores
and legal restramts. And, as always, the question was and is basically.
unresolvable. Socrates took one position; John Locke another; and Ghandi and
King carved out a third philosophical niche. .

In the final analysis, after all the blah, blah, blah, it comes down to personal .
choice, the reality being that most of the dtizenry will never approv~of active
disobedience, except in a historical context. All one may conclude is that rebels
tend to rebel, conformists tend to conform, and rarely the twain shall meet..

As the meeting wound down, a member of the audience posed the question
of what to do when even Non-Violent Civil Disobedience and/or Direct Action'
do~sn'tproduce the desired result. People stirred uneasily as he used the
dreaded "M" word (monkeywrenching), at which point somebody else stood up
and closed that avenue of discussion by proclaiming that the workshop was
over, and we started to file out ofthe auditorium. Seizing the moment" an4 not
even bothering to introduceinyself or ask the time of day, I ~: .1·

grabbed my button-wearing neighbor by the shoulder and
announced: "I love your button. [must have it, no matter
the cost!" __' I

~~~juYas~Jlre~aybe it was the drool
on my lips. Maybe he was Just a IDce guy. In any event,
he recognized Direct Action when he saw it. .

"Here," he said "It's yours."
Now if I only had his name and address, I'd send him a letter.

PRINCE WHLlAM SOUND FIVE YEABS-LATER...
consumed by microbe, bacteria, crustacean, bivalve, iam Soundbecause many animalS were killed and the

continued from page 1 halibut, cod, salmon, orca, humpback, kittiwake, people couldn't hunt and fish for a while because of
After that, everything went to hell. glaucus gull, bald eagle, brownbear, deer, andeven, at the presence of the oil. .
During the next six months, I saw more dead and thetopoftheheap, byhumans, oldHomosaphimself. But.:W~"~8V'!.~4ers~~';.~.1~8J;.1fl~!~§rlhi,ng :.

-:-~ anim than .IRost lleoE~. s~&-.in?~, ~tir~"" ·li~ir0W~Y\.~~:Hr~caIt¥l·~€?~,-wog.~fIp.rp«,?;~a.p.;.~}:~~~~&a~~t0f~~~iJ!i~~~.<ts~w ..
'lffemne:-: saw tr;assage mmerr,~ihfi> a' Off "Of . TIiep:ihksaIffion run,-onwhich many ofthe :numa:n~ utterly destroyed. When tliey ·saw sealS'and .
10,000 Exxon employees in a wilderness that had inhabitants of Prince William Sound depend, has coated with oil, when they saw mussel ~beds and
neverexperienced more than twentyhumanbeings at failed for the last two years, as has the normally tidepools drowned in oil, when they saw oil covering
anyone time over the last 10,000 years. I saw hump- dependable herring spawn. Harbor seal and Stellar sea . salmon spawning streams and estuaries, seal rooke~es
back whales surfadng and blowing in' a rainbow lion numbers have diminished up to 90% in some. and sea otterkelp beds, theysawtheginnlia'CJ.iowned,
~heen; I saw sleek and graceful sea otters grotesquely areas. One third of the orcas have disappeared from hopelessly fouled apd smashed on the rocks of Prince
contortedas theydrownedinwhathadonlymoments . their pods, breaking up the delicate sodal structure of _ William Sound. Not only co!lid theyno longer eat the
before been their nurturing homej I saw thousands of these wolvesofthesea. Entire colonies ofseabirdshave once bountiful plant and aninf~ resources ~ey had
seabirds, unreCognizable in their slimy coatings of failed to reproduce. depended on for ageS, ,but theY,had·i!pages iIi ·theit
viscous crude, thrown into huge piles on the beach. Earlydays ago, as the Real People say, PririceWilliam heads of the basiS fOf their'spiiitual strength and
~umed.Hell is not a pretty place. . SoundwaS inhabitedbythe Chugachiniut,'a maritime identity fouled with the st~nch-ofEXxon oil:''Jtwas as

But now it's five years later and Exxon wants us to people who paddled their slender qayaq through the . if we had seen a combination of Safeway. and.th~ ~

believe the oil is gone, the Sound is healed and there gentle waters, hunted whales solo with slate-tipped Si,stine Chapel full to the rafters With ~on crude.
is no lasting effect from "the Valdez spill." like hell spears and lived in small villages between the waters Andtofurther the process, inordertosurvj.ve,~ka :
there isn't! . and the dark spruce forests. They hadn't lived there . Natives were forced to take jobs with ExXon on-~e

On the fifth anniversary of the Exxon Valdez Oil verylongbyworldlystandards,onlyabout8,OOOyears deab.-up,which~erpulledfuemintotheWestern·

Spill, I can go to at least six different beaches in Prince or so, but they had managed to evolve a lifestyle money ecoIio~y, and dragged t!iem' further from'
William Sound where I can still'put.my hand into uniquciy suited to this varied landscape, a lifestyle- their traditional 'subsistence roots. In the aftermath,
liquid, smelly oil lying in pockets just below the intimately tied toirinua, the spirit thatmovesthrough " the Chugachmiut are forced to deal with Exxon law-
surface. Insomeplaces, asphalt coats therocks andtide all things. yers, propaganda £lacks andgoven:uIieilt foadies ii1 an ,
rack, and lies in clumps among theboul-' Each ani- attemptto:gain a mOdietnil;9t~9~~~~corppe~e,.· .
ders and kelp fronds in the intertidal mal, plant; in teturn.fpr,~lj{~1:Yle.(0,!:~ver:IosJe6:;·.J; ;1:,.·.. .
zone. Offshore, rocky outcrops that once pool, Streain,. .; .. Thegtl1y.lessQn'.,0ftheExx<?nValdez OilSpill'<m this/., .
were crowdedwithscreamingkittiwakes, g 1 a c ~ e r;, .itSfifth'ahI1iv~,:is,oo~'teveItletit~hilPPen again.,
barking harbor seals and Stcllar sea lions mountain~ Oncethe'oil is otltof.itScontitiller:~it~er,pip¢line'., '
basking in the sun are noweeri1y silent and human' orau:eXfiaU:StpiPe,lt~·~eveif:je'pu~b~cki?()ii~as···
andbarren:Wave-batteredshorelinesthat contlined a born deep itlthe bqwels 'of:the earth,'~apPed by
were, once crusty With barnacles, peri- spirit;aspirit _frnpervious layers o{rpck and soil, never intendech0 .
winklesandlimpeciarenowsimplyrocky, that. was .. s~e ;i;Q.e ..ligh~ ·of the ppst~Tr:!-assic-world ~e ha~e:,
devoid of,visible life. foims other than alive, watch:-.' operiedfue Pandora's Bqx,~1i.ncappeatheJiiu1's:b6~e,,
algae CUld mosses.' . . . ful, aware, unIeashed,th~Hounds of Hell.. ' ,", . " ..

To be honest, much ofPrince William ahdtfu<edto .' On MarCh24, 1989; the sqeam ofme'4Uonrockwas
Sound appears as it once was. Seaotters float on their the hUJV,ans..Every I;lloment in the life of a the cryof.Prince William Sound; c~g mit to her
backs and dandle their young in the kelp beds, sea· Chugachmiut was ~Uffuse~ in meailing"every action-human spiritbrothers andsiStersf0~ve 'sometliingbf <
birds drift in gracefularq; through the startlingJy blue' "took accoUht ofihn\la.andtookplacein a cont4luum what is left'of this once-pristine iaridj. thi5"Alaska~ tfiis.
sky and orcas sport <ulnd the reflections of tidewater . of relationships, between the humc:m and the' spirit Earth. The:tank.~ stili clea~e· the )vcii{;rs oti>rlh~
gladers. "Thoughmuchhasbeenlost,muchremains, . wmld.The sfrength and self':identityof the 'Wiili~Sound,1iinpiiIgiii.toPortVald~WithCraCked

though much has been lost." Chugadll:niutw~iiItri91tclyboundWiththestrength- hu11S;labOringmotors; 9yet:Worked'qeWs. The'temli"
TQ.e fact is that the ExXon Valdez Oil Spill began on of the spirit of the anlmalworld in wltiCh he'.or she" . :naJ. fu:dli;ty at Q:aIdez'stiifs'gewsin:oJ:e'~e,. ethyi~

Mard124,1989andisstill,tothismoment,oozingits.lived. . . - . ,,' .'. ': ,'. ' ene"tolti~n~rand'Xyl~~ mid the:aii,and'lvater.of .
way through the food Chain andbiologi~alsystemsof' Today we tal¥. of Native subsistence '~if it were'a '. Piinc~ WilliamSoundtl:1an'any~dustrialsiteti~r:!hof
this .fragile.~environment: Even Exxon oil must obey_..,q~tway of going to the'grocery ~t~~" sO!llew:p~t . LoS ~el.e~~, 'M-~~t~ori !.s~t:s sit s:piuglr;-.iri'ti!err,·
.the law of~~ty,~ it slides down t!I~long~c1ine' .cafuhaic, 9ut .of .step.:with the IIloCljiti.l\r0rld;' bilt' ,.pentho~~~Qffi~t;s;.!p~~as,.s~~~t11~~owl~ge",.
from ~e ~~?o~~pfKnWtt Islc:mdtJ~eny lsla!1d,. ,~e~e~JP.pres~efor~me~ed,.butvaguely - ~a! t!'J.~:~illi~n.s·9f~~ ()tYe¥ly proJits~8!@:- ~
Green IslandaildNakMIsland, slowlyworkingits'way' romanticreason.WeUIlderstandthafthefucconYaldez. ante-OO by ffieit' hiied lackeys and cOrnpfiailfpoHti- <

through:gravel,sand; and organic sediments, being' OilSpill·disrupted Native subsistence in Prirl.ce·Will- dans in~tquaintnort:Qeql~cqloIiy~edA1~:-
. - - ." . ," ....~'t-'.~}- .....'\ \ '-:-~ .• J~~"~' '~.1~~ • ~", ~:"2: ~
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Free DrulTIs Yor nctivists

Live Wild Or Die, LWOD, Literature WithOut Direction, Leap Wildly Over Dogs,
Lest We Objectify Dames, Little Willies On Dudes, Lend Wolves Our Dens, Leave
Wildlife OutDoors, Lonesome Wildebeast On Drugs, Lazy White Old Deadbeats,
Loopy Weirdos On Dramamine, Liam Winds Up Dolls, Left Willer's Other Date,
Live Mild Or Fry, Live MildAnd Die, whatever youwant to call it, IT'S DONE! (well,
almost). This time for real! After two short years and three states, the long awaited
fourth edition is nearly ready. Most of the pages are layed out (by hand, of course)
and a printer has been found All that remains is the printing and mailing which
cost $$$. This time we really mean it. If you would like a copy and would like to
donate for printing costs, mai1lots of money to L.W.O.D. at POB 15032, Berkeley,
CA 94701. Additionally, applicants are being sought for the extreme pleasure of
prodUcing the next issue.

8thAamaalNatioDalFOIeStReforJnRally
The Western Ancient Forest Campaign, Oregon Natural Resources Council and

the ForestReformNetworkare hosting the 8thAnnualNational ForestReform Rally
(formerly called the Forest Reform Pow Wow) at Eastern Oregon State College in
LaGrande, OregonJune 16-19. LaGrande is nestled in the Blue Mountains and pine
forests ofeastern Oregon and is not far from Hells Canyon, the deepest river-carved
canyon on Earth. . '

Planned events include field trips, strategizing, keynote speakers, and overflights
of the forests by Lighthawk. Workshops are scheduled on the Eastside Ecosystem
Management Project, watershed restoration, GIS mapping, coalition building and
combatting the "wise use" movement

Meals, lodging and tent camping will be available. For more information write
Samantha Mace at the Western Ancient Forest Campaign, POB 1541, Walla Walla,
WA 99362, or call (509)527-0471.

CASCADIA Friends ofTibet is giving away drums to activists! The drums, Tibetan
Damerus" are known in English as duel-tether drums. The drums are being offered

, ,;~ DANA. (without charge), buttheywould accept donations. Inyourrequesttheyask'
_ 'thatyouincl\lde a blurpon your physical aptitude; are you adeptat "eco-aerobics?"

Write them at POB 2, Capitolia, CA 95010. .

The NorthweStRegional Rendezvous willbe held during Memorial Day
Weekend (May 26-30) on the eastern slope of the Oregon Cascades. Come camp
with friends beneath old growth ponderosa pines next to a lake surrounded by
spectacular views of snow-~ppedpeaks. Nearby trails lead up to the Waldo and
1bree Sisters Wilderness Areas. In addition to the usual campfires and work
shops, there will be interpretive hikes shOWcasing eastside forest ecology and
salvage logging scams. O~ Memorial Day there will be a trip to the Warner
Creek burn. Gathering sites are accessible to all species of an ages and abilities.
Bring everything you will need for a long weekend of camping and hiking,
includingwann clothes and sturdy boo~, food, water, beverages, musical
instruments, drinking gourds, Cl:Qd assorted items for fun and games.

Di.rectiQDS (eastbound) from I~5:

-''fake Hiway 58 east; 10 miles east of Willamette Pass turn left/north on FS 61
(Crescent Road); turn left/north on FS 46 (Cascades Lakes Hiway); turn left/weston
FS 4660 (West Davis Lake); drive approx. 9 miles and look right for signs near FS
4660-090. " ~

On your way to the gathering you can stop for a quick soak in McCredie Hot
springs and/or a dramatic vista of the Warner Creek burn. Approx. 8 miles east of
DUtk'sMarketin Oakridge (yourlast cheapbeerstop), turn offHiway58 onto a large
parking area and follow the 1:(ail to the pools. Approximately 1/2 mile further east
on the hiway, turn righton FS 5875 (Shady Gap Rd to Wicopee/Fields) and drive
up 1.5 mile to a wide bend in the road for a dramatic view of the burn.

(Westbound) from Hiway 97 through Bend, OR:
Take Hiway 97 south; tUrn right/west on road 42; turn LeftjWest on FS 42; Turn '

LeftlSouth ofi?FS 46; 'turn right/west on FS 4'660 (West.Davis CG); drive past lava
flow an~ look Left for signs near FS 4660-090.
, For a sserii<; drive' from downtown ~d, {ollow'the signs to Mt. Bachelor Ski '

, ReSort and takeFS 49 (CaScade~CLakesSCenic Hiway) all the wayto FS 4660. Enjoy
awesome peekS' of the Cascade peaks, including obsidian lava flows and alpine'
gladers.

Pleasenote: wewill beassemngourconstitutionalrightto free assemblyonpublic
lands so there will be :n0 permit from the Freddies for this gathering.

·!~:jfi{if:i:a~ii;:a"Ga9;;>' ,
, I

Two environmental gatherings will be held at Mole Lake Sokaogon Chippewa I '1'e. II 10'G .. Ie .1 G' A of'- 1WI VI
mmunity on Highway 55 south of Crandon, Wisconsin. Environmental/ ••r I ...a. Jlrlull...a..,lr..1 .

Genocide: Aho Gaawiin Gago (No Go Away) is the theme combining the 5th ! \
annual Protect Mother Earth Conference (Wed,-Sat., June 15-18), which is \ The Turtle Island Bioregional Gathering VI will take place August 14-21 on the
sponsoredbythe Indigenous EnvironrrientalNetwork, and the 9th annual Protect \ Ohio River in Otter Creek\Parkl. 30 miles sO\lthwest of Louisville, Kentucky. ,
the Earth Gathering (Sat.-Sun., June 18-19); sponsored by the Midwest Treaty \\ In the wake ofNAFTA,cul~ diversityandbioregiona!values.are~reatenedby
Network. ' ' , the growing paradigm of coworate internationalism. Those of us dedicated to

Both events are hosted bythe Nil Win Intertribal Council, which unites the Mole' ecological integrity, grassroo~\~powermentand spiritual sovereignty will bring
LakeSokaogonChippewa, ForestCountyPotawatomi, Menominee,andStockbridge- ourselves together for seven da~,ofdialogue, workshops, strategic planning, and
Munsee. Nii Winn ~eans "four" in the Ojibwe language-standing for the four eative ct1ltural'expression. As fQIks from the growing number of bioregions
nati~~ opposed to Exxon'~proposed Crandon/Mole zinc-copper sulfide mine. semble at Cm:np Piomingo, a tradi~onal gathering place of ~aste.rnnative tribes,

This IS a camp-outgathenng. If you are unable to attend, please support the Nil e hope to define a greater sense ofp~seand celebrate diversity.
Win fight for survial in other ways: June 15 is the International Day of Support for, ~ponso~are.needed~well as donati s offir~wood,office,eqU!pment, ,air far.es,.
Wisconsin, Iildians; picket offices of Exxon or Rio Algom companies, or US te~ blOre?Io~ ~tenals, arts and cr upplies, and mUSIcal mstruments. Tax

. erribassies/.c6nsoIatestopro~:alv.ironmerttalgen6ddethrougltnlining. Faxyour dep.uctible contributions may be sent to e Colorado Plateau Ecology Alliance,
accounts to Mole take at (7-15) 478-S275, Write letters against the mine to DNR PdB428, Flagstaff, AZ86002, (602) 774-0130~FormoreinfonnationwriteShepard
'~tary George.:Meyer, Box: 7921, Madison, WI 53707. ,,' , , He drickson at 341 N. Hamilton, Indianapolis, IN 46201, or call (317) 636-3977.

For more,iilf6rrnation write the Irtdigenous'Environmental Network at Box 485,
Be:rilj.dji, ,MN 56601, phone (715) '682-6293; The address of the Midwest Treaty,

'NetWork is: 73t"State; Madison, WI 53703, phone (608) 246-2256. The Nil Win
Intertribal Gounci1's address is c/o Mole ,Lake, Rt 1 Box 625, Crandon, WI 54520,
phone (715),478-2604., , __-,-_' ~_~--,-"-:-_

Ral.~aeI(f,a~tiveForest Network and Save Cash!
Have we gota~~aill f6i ~Ou.DO y~1isPerid a lot of time yacking on the phone

,to your·ra<ljcal; btiddieSiJiev~,cQrner 9f the kn6wn.'umverie? Then sign up for
C Affinity,Fundlong distanc:e ~ayou'll ~veyourselfmoneyandrais~moneyfor the ':. ' Talking Leaves is a journal of deep , .
,Native Forest Network! '. ", "c,' ... , , , ecQlogy,irispired personal activism rQC?ted

" Here',s h.ow: At:ftriity ~und~~.tbfi~yop."Wiit sa~e"at least l00t6 ~vei,}ioUr, in eartheit spiriLu:ality. Talking Leaves ,
, t1 -distan . (& -'·d 'tial· " . b· will b' " speaks for Lhe natural world and for Lhe, :·curren ong ce camer J.or resl en .usersj usmesses ., save etween 5 .x:ekindling of our own wild spirit

" ,:and 20%). So,V!h~ you ~i8nup,letthepi lqIow that Native Forest Network is your '. Slibscriptions are $18.00 one yearl
"~~oring orgci;riization. Affuiity fund W:i11'~ve~5%'of1;J1e~t'Qfeach cail. $24.00 outside u.s. (8 issues) $30.00 two
. ,Ally'o,u h.ave,to" do,is qill NFN i;l,t (406) 585-9211.. We'll 'sendyou a pro,'motional yearsl$48:oo outside U.S. Sample $3 ', Send check or M.O. to: '
;brochure. ThisWillh~e all the'dePills O:Q signing \lp. All you~ll'have,to do is fill out ',' Talking Leaves.'
a small f9njl)md mail it to an Affinity.Ftfrtd. representative.. ,',"," '; 1430 Willarilett.e #367
. Ifyoupeeddetaili;-onNFN,seethet$loid~.theYule, ~9,3EF!JOI~maZ:We.operate , ; Eugene•.OR'97401 .

~;p.n CI:verysm~~<!i~,~a~#-YQI~teer .. IhoPe~you'nuSeil:lls,~'J1il~tb:~.~~ 7:~~ ';'M.~,~, ". (_.:£;~ },O:/~;2.2974 '
.: . 1"aise,some D;loIify.: for internationaJ.:forest j?,roteetion. ' . '" '" ,
• ~ l'" ,:,:~ ~,:~:."p~" -~', ": ,:~~~',~;-·-':.;~ji.~~,1;~ _" ~. >'- '"

~ 'Pn;',-34;'Jl~F}ft+' ,,,..1'<' ' ,004.
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Cove/MaDard River Walk

HEARlWOOD FOResT COUNCIL

As the Central Idaho Wilderness' Campaign enters its thi,rd year,. tn.e Cove/
MallardCoalitionis sponsoringa IlRiverWalk" inearlyJune. StartinginGrangeville,
Idaho, at the USFS Supervisor's Office, the walk will proceed along High;way 14
besidethe scenicSouth Forkofthe Clearwater River. The dates forthe WalkareJune
4-11,1994. .

Before heading upstream along the Red River on Forest SemceRoad 222, we will
pause to host a picnic lOOch near the community of Elk City;

The 75-mile Walk will conclude two days later at Dixie Summit. Along the walk,
we will be able to observe the mismanagement by the Red River Ranger District of
the Nez Perce NationalForest We are encouragingwalkers to remain for a few more
days for guided tours of the recently cut Grouse Timber Sale and the recently
completed (andmisnamed) Noble Road. These two incursion~are the beginningof
.amulti-yearcampaignbythe ForestServicetocarve 145miles oftoadsint6theheart
of Idaho's IIBig Wild." These roads, in turn, will allow access to the approximate1y
200 proposed clearcutS that comprise. the.Cove/Mallard Timber Sales.

Food, water, and logistical support will be provided by Seeds OfPeace. Camping
gearwill be shuttled daily, and a IIsag-.wagon" will be available to pickup stragglers.

VehiclesWillbeparkednearthe end ofthe Walk, with a shuttle atnoon on Friday,
June 3rd, to Grangeville. Plan to bewithout access to yourcaruntil the Walk is over.

We welcomeyou to joinus in this peacefulwalk. Callus at (208) 882-9755orwrite
the Cove/Mallard CoalitiOl1, Box 8968,. Moscow, ID 83843. .

.OVERGRAZING SLIDESHOW

........ - "», _~",,::r~ -,.;,... ... -..! .. ..,,~ .r_,.,_" ...~#
~_W::-Jl._"''- .,..",. ...... _- __ J-. __ .<J'j J .1--.4 ~ J ~ _ ~

CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETTER
links' compatible. singles who care about

. ~<:the earth, the environment,~
-~ and a healthy society. ~'

: Nationwide. All ages. Since 1984.
FREE SAMPLE: Box 555-8, Stockbridge, MA 01262

TEI9~ IlltL\\A!
It.tAl_.t",

'" fllEG 01111 j\UI~

*Wednesday,Jun 1 Eugene, OR
*Friday, Jun 3 Portland, OR
Sunday, Jun 5 Olympia,WA

. *Monday, Jun 6 Seattle, WA
Wednesday, Jun 8 Tofino, BC
Saturday,Joo 11 Saltspring; BC

*Sunday,Jun 12 Vancouver, BC
*Tuesday, Jun 14 . Victoria, BC

*organizer/host group confirmed, as of
Apri115.

"The Eatingofthe Westll graphically displays' the dev~
tation ofweste'rn pUblidimds at the hands'(and hooves}of
.the livestock industry. The show consists of over 100 A '. RADICAL' ANIMAL LIBERATION JOURNAL'

slide~ froitj national. forestS, nation wildlife refuges and ..'Ab.F~:. HLNT~~~E3IJTEUR;~~d~:;·':~B~T 0':,:
BLM land that portray the shocking magnitude of the .' NEWS,SmRtES, F?CEtRJ~ Ar-D·ART,EIY-. ~.

problems caused by grazing. The slide shoW-comes. with . ,,~8TlV!.ST~'~,[)~S~9~·~·INf~~,,:,A:t!ONAL
a written script and is rented at cost, $10. OrderS'·should. - F~Sr~~ rYf: §~bS~Fi·pti()~.s~~~-$j4·t~):':: ..:

include, t~e.nani;e ~4 phone 'number qt~ contact petS.~n,: , •.' "', "c., .>' :~:' ':':~',";: '.:~-, __:.~~' , .
:..•'_. .~. :~u~ ;da~e th:e,:$how is rjeed~d -;Cas 'well ~ ..alt~~ativ~~ ),-an~" _:.~ :,.c, ~ j ~ .,:~,: ;~;;~:~:~J:.0~g~t~~~~,ATION ,.

<.... _ ,··a st~~~t ~~d.r,~~.s (Q!J)£S.Edeh~~ty.Order..from the",~!"" ~'~";:~ ",:.' 17, ~-::;-SA-~r-,t'~Rl:Jz,CA9506~ _._:
Ranthmg TaskForce,POB 4165,2; Tucson,AZ.85717· '. 0, '. . ~.,~,
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Peg Millett
Records
Again!

-. ~-

RECORDING ARTISTS;BROADCASTERS
ECO-ACTIVISTS

FOR 1~F9RMATION REGARDING
SYNDICNI'ION OR THE S,C, R

AUDIO ECO-INVENTORY
CONTACT

TRACI OR DENNIS.

.. '
A ONE IIOUR WEEKLY ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM .
MUSIC, NARRATIVES. INTERVIEWS. COMMENTARY

PROMOTING:
WIIOLE EARTII/LIFE CENTERED VALUES

EMPOWERMENT
DIRECT ACTION

, ." N8 8ook.IJ.·
wtit~--'for list

. ,. :"-':l3ox"'~81

Wis9~,. Re;tpi.d~;· WI 54495

st:ump Creek Radio
PO BOX 127 CASS, W VA 24927 304-456-3426

Peg Millett, one of the Earth First!
Dear Friends, IIArizona 5," will headline a roadshow

Many of you wrote me while I was in with contemporary folk and a
jail and ordered my first cassette tape, cappella music. Peg was recently
Gentle Warrior. I want to thank you released from jail after serving two
again-your letters and support helped years of a three-year sentence for
me get through those two years. aiding and abetting in the destruction

I'vebeen out ofthe slammerfor seven of ski lift pylons in northern Arizona,
months and I was finished with parole a deed she undertook to protest the
the end ofJanuary. After initial eupho- desecration of native American sacred
ria, I'm nowinto a decompression zone. lands.
Ineedtore-enterthellreal"world, figure Mira Goldberg from British Colum-
out how to make a living doing some- bia will present a slide show on the
thing I love, which is singing and re- Walbran/Carmanah Valleys on
maining an activist, while minimizing Vancouver Island and a video about
the risk of getting thrown back in jail, native sovereignty. Mira will also
although there's always that risk, it bellydance. She was arrested in the
seems. Walbran in 1991 during a blockade .

The best way I can do this is by per- and is one of 41 people being sued by C OVe/Mallard
forming as a musidan and an activist, the in a Strategic Lawsuit Against
andbyse11ingmyrecordingsatperfor- PublicPartidpation(SLAPP). Last Wilderness Defense Fund
mances and through wholesale outlets Now is the time to schedule a date if Colorful, handmade postcardSfeaturing wild images and wooly quotes
that request them (like Ned Ludd Books you are interested in hosting a perfor- from the likes ofEd Abbey are for sale. These cards, donated by Pullman,
and the EF! Journal). To this end, I'm mance in the Washington/Oregon WA artist and activist Lynn CareyBornholdt, are selling for$6, including tax
recording a newalbum, which Iwant to area. We will be traveling north from and postage, for a mixed package of 10. All proceeds go toactivists
manufacture in CD and cassette for- Eugene, OR on June 1 and plan to be
mats. It should be ready by summer, in BC byJune 15. working in Cove/Mallard and surrounding areas. Sen.d orders to P9B

Th dsh . bein .. ed b }}970, Moscow, ID 838:43 and lJ1ake ch~clf~;.payable·to:4" ~J.'~ '.' '.:;;::"';"':~.,
. .. .. ...J~,r9a r .'p;w;;~, ......~,,,,gprg~ '. :".~~"" . '. . ~' ','J' .' 't' ·....I'I·-,\~.f ' .. '.. ' -D..·~· ..... , . '-, --. "'-'d~>":':~;';;'-""" ,'f

"'·'ne - a- - '~&~~y $S(i)@0:....f~cT~Pii:iili1~"'th~ViC::t8na;.Be({:a:mlda) . --,:"';:..-:;."'<'&, e)-;:.:.8s <'rr,_. 'ue,ness.· :e"ense run:· *:~;'~~,J·1~""

todothisandl'mwritingtoaskforyour Earth First! group. For more informa-
help. You can help in a numberofways: tion, contact Terra Prima! at (604) .

1. Ordercopies ofmy currentcassette, 383-1560; #618-620 View St., Victoria,
Gentle Warrior, $12 each postpaid BC Canada V8W 1J6

2. Pre-ordercopies ofthe new cassette Prior to the show contact Mira
($12) or'CD ($17) postpaid Goldberg (roadshow coordinator) at

3. Make a donation of $50 or more (604) 380-0102 (phone/fax); Email:
andwe'll sendyou a copyofthe CD and uc389@freenet.victoria.bc.ca
the cassette, and list you as a donor on TENTATIVE SCHEDULE .
the recording, unless you.re.9.uest '!flO- _

-nymity: . -
4. Send me names/addresses of a few

of your friends that you think might
enjoy my music. I'll put them on my
mailing list and tell them when the
recording is done.

S. Send me names/addresses ofplaces
(or organizations) that might book me
in your area.'

6. Send good vibes and love and
prayers.

Thanks.
With love and light, Peg Millett

Write to Hidden Waters Music,
POB 2544, Prescott, AZ 86302



ANighlfDHowI-lbeMmlill

CLEARCUT
1HElRAGEDYOF INDUS1RIALFORESlRY
EditedbyBiBDevall

RwmwFD BY DBm1NAPmnJs, EFt MANrroBA
. The forests of North America are suffering from an anthropogeniC disease:
.dearcutting. Qearr:ut:-The 'ITagedyofInduStriaIForestry is one bundred-eighty pages of.
pictures ofthe moSt q.isgusting dearcuts on Earth. Everyone who has seen this book is
rq>U1sedby the photOgraphs. Washed out roads--resembling a bleeding Eart:h-a1t
into a mountain in Clayoquot Sound. Swaths of once thriving forests cut from horizon
to horizon in Oregon, British COlumbia and Washington. Fonnerboreal forest clearcuts
that look like a bomb testing range from the skiddermarks. Beautiful deciduous forests
in the fall oontrastedwith a waste land justa short distance away. There is even a photo
ofNopirning.Provincial Park in Manitoba, with a gaping wound brought to youby
Abitibi-Price Inc. World War ill has oome, but this time it's against the Earth.

Clearrutis not just a picture book' Itcontains essays on everything from forestry
critiques to the deep, long-range ecologymovement Most important ofall, Clearrut
presents new ways ofthinking about the natural world and explores alternatives such as
ecoforestry. Not only does C1earr:uttear a strip offindustrial forestry, but it also offers a
way out, a hope for the future. New forestry techniques that respect and sustain a forest
can produce enough jobs and "resources" for ourvital needs ifyou remove the profits
for large multi-national corporations.

Oearrutalso exposes the economic myths ofclearcutting. Our governments are
subsidizing the destruction through land give-aways, low stumpage fees, and road
building. We are paying for the destruction of our forests through our tax dollars.
Industry funded "Share" groups try to tell workers that environmentalists have caused
massive job loss within the forest industry, but it is mechaniZation which is responsible
for the job losses. Union and industry dependent towns are being exploitedby multi
national cmporations out for short-term profit

Oearrutis the ooffee table book of the radical environmental movement We ean
Jinally s]:low peoplewhat we have been talking about for years. CleI:uad:is all the proof

, needed to show our society the destruction ofthe naturalworld. There is now no
denying that industrial forestry practices are truly unsustainable-environmeptally,
economically and socially. Do we have the vision and the will to prevent an ecological
catastrophe? I truly hope this bookwill inspire many people to take action in defense of
the fr}n$.. . , ' . " .

Fifteen thOusand oopies of this books have beerlprinted, but only 3,000 will be sold.
The rest are being given away. The ideais.tp··gei:trus bookinto the hands ofas many
politidans and decision makers as possibJ~'Youean helpby oontacting the Rainforest
Action Networkto get copies to give aw;.iy irlyour area. There address is 450 Sa;nsorne
St, 7th Floor, San Frartcisoo, CA 94133 ,br call (415) 398-4404. '

)

Video by Gene Bernofsky

REvmwm BY WnnFHAR'rn
Video Director Gene Bernofsky has just come out with A River Cries, his fifth

expose on mining in Montana. A River Cries focuses on two Montana gold
mining projects: Zortmari-Landus~, Currently being operated by the canadi.cln
firm Pegasus, and another, designated "7-Up Pete,II currently being planned by ,
Phelps-Dodge.'- . ,

The film's most frightening images are aerial shots of Zortman-Landusky,
which is adjacentto the Fort Belknop Indian Reservation. One look at the lunar
landscape ofZortrnan-Landusky, in contrast to the forests directly alongside,
should convince anyone that human beings will never be able to repair some
forms of environmental damage.

The poisoning of water on nearby lands by the cyanide heap-leaching process
used at Zortman-Landusky is described in the video by Joe Azure. Azure is an
Assinboineactive with Red Thunder, a Native American group working to close
the niines.

Bernofsky presents Zortman-Landusky as a warning. The same cyanide heap
leaching process is proposed at the 7-Up PeteMiIie near Lincoln, MT, not far
from the headwaters of the Blackfoot River. This proposal calls for cyanide
heap-leaching pads to be built within 400 yards of the river!

The'Blackfoot is famoUs because of Robert Redford's film version of Norman
McClean's fly fishing memoir A River Runs Through It. (The working title of
Bernofs!<ys video was A Sewer Runs Through It.) Bernofsky hopes that the

: recognition from the film may help save the river from the mine proposed by
Phelps-Dodge.
Ev~ wi~out the,mine, the river needs help. It has been labeled one of

Amenca'smost threatened rivers. The Milltown Dam, where the Blackfoot flows
into the'Clark Fork, is one of ~erica'~largestS~perfundsites. AD. unimagin
able horior of heavy fuetals is being flusheddoWIl from-Annatonda Copper's'
operations in Butte. Old mmes seep acid waste into the Blackfoot's headwaters.
A recent flood that washed mine tailinKs into the river killed fish along a ten
mile stretch. The video images of rust-colored add mine waste from the aban
doned Mike Horse ]vljI}e flowing into a tributary of the Blackfoot is disturbing.

~',~.~~~J~~&t(t~Mg~s;~~~a~~«fro~pi~~~~-::~P.»np.,1p~'ri,:~,s ~~adwa~
·ters Will~:iriealflittIe'if tlie'Plielps~Ooag~ Inirte""'go€S-thfuiig~ The propose~mine

- Will'De tW6-tlilids the size of the'IIiassiveBerkley Pit in Butte which is currently
filling-up with a witches brew of heavy metals destined to poison that city's '
ground water. The same,thing will happen near Uncoln. .

The Montana Constitution has strong language on the reclamation and
restoration of mined land, but it has never been enforced. Montana has never
been known to deny any major corporation a mining permit. Bernofsky be
lieves that the Phelps-Dodge proposal can be stopped by citizens simply de
manding strict enforcement of the State's constitution. There is no way to clean
up the poisons created or restore the land devastated by cyamde heap-leaching.

Gene'BernofskYs ultimate goal is a moratorium on all new mining in Mon
tana until all the land destroyed by over a hundred years of mining is re
claimed.

Bernofsky has established a tax-exempt organization, World Wide Film
Expedition, for the production, and dissemination of videos on mining in
Montana. He hopes to expand ~s foC4S to produce new videos on milling in .
Canada, Idaho and Wyorriing ~ well. His previous video, Undermining the
Yellowstone has been instrumental in,:1;h~fig~tto'stoITa massive goldmine

.. proposed for the border ofYellowstorif~ati~:>Ila1Park by Noranda Mining.
A River cries is available for $10, shipping included, from World WideFilm

Expeditiqn, 24~?:¥ount, Missoul}i, MT59801. Each purchase will also finance
copies,of the vi(;lJ~Q to go to public access television stations and environmental
groups throughout the country. Bemofsky encourages any use oihis video,
including public and private showings, copying, excerpting and script plagiariz- •

. ing. He hopes.that buyers will send copies to politicians, reporters,·public access
televisio~ stations, and any organization or person that might have an influ-'
ence onptibIic polity.

ANight to Howl, the video by Andy Caffrey, has its flaws, certainly,-yet Ibelieve it is
an accurate statement ofthe Warrior Poets Sodety and Earth First! (at the moment).

It is a little uneven at first, but it soon settles into a rhythm that gets progressively
stronger with each perforrnanc~Chicago Slam, IA beat:nik,and other styles ofpoetry
are mixed in with rap! Celtic harp, andgood-na~banjo tunes. Each performer got
offat least one good piece, usually more, and the variety kept it from getting boring.

Video is a new medium for poets. So it's no surprise that'a poetryvideo would have a '
few rough edges. It's surprising that it's as good as it is.

What is it about? On a primal level it's about language. Deep down in the basement,
however, where language lives, there are things-so it's also about things: living things.

Rough, tough punk rock bears coexist here with babies about to be born, and
unsatisfied Sperm. Wolves moving into former territories, fat bodies looking to ,
discorporate, space shuttles and ghost towns arid sweatlodges all make an appearance.

'Although myown performance was never better than oompetent, several performers
tllmedoutto be masterful showmen (and women). In fact you may be surprisedwhen
you see this. It has a down horne flavor to it, as ifmost ofthe perfoI;1llers knew each
other (which, in fact, they do). '

" ',' ., This tape is like a family album, andwill no doubt keep its freshness and originality

MakeMoneyStipporting the Joorna1!~yoo~"=.':""~~~~~Jmnchoiretro~ Mloopinglt
" , - - - ' ' upon stage, buy this tape for $25 from the Warrior Poets Society.

<" ~""C'The Journal is offering.a_cOlnD:1ission of-55 for every new, Performers: Rodney Webb, Dwight Worker, LeeonaKlippstefu, Dennis Fritzinier,
:'" -subscription sold•.;Here's bow it works. Photocopy tile MarkWillianis,]anetAllen, KidsJor Konseivation, HalBogotCh, Peter Bravler, Brad

::. :subscription form on'the bQttom",of page'38~ -Write 'your' name Banyan, Adam Bregman, Ellyn Maybe; Bobbie]o, Andy Caffrey, Anne Petermann, Peg
... ;< ~.~nd· address'inth'e grey box iii the 'upper right-hand corner~,: Millett.-. ' .
,,' Give a ~QPY·t~ each person you sell a sub tQ, and have-them fill _ThehighligQ.ts:'~n Impossible" (Janet Allen); "Calling All Humans" (John

" /' in_~lieir info_on the reSt-'of the-for.m an(l s~l!d it, in w~tb.~heirBartles,performedbyAIm~~~); IIAPlain Green Rapper" (Bob'Rich3rds, .
check..F91: ~ach £.orJP we, receive wi~" your name in tLe grey ,performed,by Kids for K6nserVati6n); "Payin'Them Back" (Dwight Worker).
box, we wiD:pay"you 55.,CommiS$ion,WiD not.be-paid on subs, 'T .' • _.', ,;_¥Ou~qlIloIder ANighftoHowl from the wanior Poets Society, Bancroft andTe1e-'
. '-sold to yourSelf. ~Fii'r more info, call us at 'the Journal; ",,-- !,; ~ ~ ... ~ griqih,AStiCBox361/Berkeley, a947W-lll1. Make checks out toAndy-Caffrey for

- :. -.' ~·?'(503r7.h~19.1 . ,-0,' , 'overtwoh6ui's6.fF.arth,FiIst!.WaniorPoet:ry.~dsopg. ~ ..
-~ :..... :~ ':'_ .~~;. ," ~ ... " _ >-:~~-.-_.~~ --.- ..:.7 " '- • . .
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Earth First!

" "

.BUD1perstick~rs
$1 each, exiqJt:mnuirked

Window Stickers
Earth First! Fist 4/$1

No Cows 6/$1

Silent Agitators
. EF! Fist 30/$1.50

Boycott Coors 30/$1.50
EF! Tools 30/$1.50

No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50

"American Wilder1l2ss. Love it or Leave it Alone"

"American Wilderness. Love it or Leave it Alone"

Canyon Frog
Short slv, grey, S-$8

T-Shirts
EF!Fist"" ,
Green Fist on Unbleached, M, L, XL-$11
Black on green, S, M, L, XL-$11
Black on red, S; M, L, XL-$11
Multi-color on black, M, L, XL-$12

No Fucking Compromise
Black, M,' L, XL~$l1

Don't Tread on Me
Temporarily out ofstock

EF! Tools
Unbleached, M, L, XL-$11
Tan, S-$6
Light Blue, 8-$6

Defend the Wilderness
Black, S, M, L, XL-$11
Long slv, black, S, M, L, XL-$13

Free the Earth
Turquoise, S, M, L, XL-$11
Lavender, 8-$8
Fuchsia, 8-$8

Griz and Cubs
Light blue, 8,' M-$8
Longslv, Light Blue, S, M-$10

More EF! Stuff

Pritners (free!)

Books
Earth First! Songbook, ,
77 songs/33 artists/Guitar Chords/Info-$10

Ecodefense 3rd' edition (1993)
By Dave Foreman & Bill Haywood
Ned Ludd Books, 350 pages-$i8

Full Circle
by Lone Wolf Circles, 169 pages-$15

If An Agent Knocks
In Spanish & English-$1

Timber Wars and Other Writings
by Judi Bari, 89 pages-$12

Waste of the West:
Public Lands Ranching
By Lynn Jacobs, 602 pages-$28

Wilderness on the Rocks
By Howie Wolke
Ned Ludd Books, 240 pages-$15

Earth First! I1'rimer
Earth First! information-8 pgs.

Population Awareness &: Action
A guide to the population madness-4 pgs.

Trinkets &: Snake Oil
EF! Merchandise-4 pgs.

.' ';"~

#

.-i'~-~ -

Patches
Earth First! Fist $2.50
Earth Police $3

Caps
.Tan$10
Brown ForesLCan-1O $10

~stCamo$10
Desert Camo $10

• Hot Hat Deal!! •
Green Forest Camo wlWhite Fist $5

•.. . ~ ."

, ",

AMERICAN WILDERNESS:

LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ~LONE

ANOTHER MORMON o.N DRUGS ,

ANTI-GRAZING ASSORTMENT (00 cheap'pape;@ $1/doiJ

Boycon COORS "BEE,."

DAMN THE CORPS, NOT RIVERS

DARWIN

DESERT RAPER (Agitator on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

DEVELOPERS Go BUILD IN HELL

DON'T LIKE ENVIRONMENTALISTS?

PUT THEM OUT OF WORK

DREAM BACK THE BISON,

SING BACK THE SWAN

EARTH FIRST!

ESCHEW SURPLUSAGE

FIGHT THE POWER!'

HAYDUKE LIVES!

HUNT Cows, NOT BEARS

. HUNTERS: DID A COW GET YOUR ELK

I'D RATHERBE MONKEYWRENCHING

IF YOUR PECKER WAS AS SMALL AS MINE,

YOU'D NEED A MUSCLE WAGON; Too ,

(on cheap paper @ .50 ea) temporarily out of stock

I'LL TAKE My BEEF POACHED" THANKS'

LOVE YOUR MOTHER, DOfll'T BECOME ONE,

NATIVE

NATURE BATS LAST

NOT POLITICALLY CORRECT

OIL AND BEARS DON'T "'1" - . " .
'~ _PAY YOUR_'RENt; WORlf FoJi' THE'- E~1IrH'~:::~ ;::-'. <":

~!!~!:!!!!!~.i:j;!·'lii·';;;~~5~~"~~~--"i:ll-i!·· !""'!-~~~.'!'~-~-""iiiii''iiiii'~~-~",iiiii·~t:~'--'j~,-,~:~,~,~';"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;i~';';iOOii;i~~~'. PREGNANCY: JUST ANOTHER, DEADlY~: <, <;;-:-":: ~.-:.:,c,-.
CWo' -

SEXUALLY TRANSMlnED DISEASE'

REAL MEN DON'T SHOOT WOLVES

RESCUE THE RAINFOREST

RESIST MUCH, OBEY LITTLE

SAVE THE YELLOWSTONE GRIZZLY' (.50 ear
SAVE THE WILD

STOP CLEARCUnlf4G '

STOP PUBLIC LANDS RANCHING'

'STOP THE FOREST SERVICE,

SAVE OUR WILD COUNTRY

SUBVERT THE Do..,iNANTP~RADI.1Ii -';, ',',

,THINK GLOBALLY-, ACT' i~ALLY,'",' ,.,~,
Magnets' VISUALIZE INDUSTRIAL,C'OLLAPSE" " :>:,:''-.k.~, ~

Earth First! Fist $1.50, WOLVES, NOT'COWS';", ,:'



- -MUSIC - -

WALKIN'JIM STOLlZ
"Spirit Is Still On The Run" -$11
"Forever Wild" -$11
"Listen to the Earth" -$11
"A Kid for the Wild" -$11

THEWALLYS
"Rainforest Roadshow '89" -$10

RAINroRFST 1NroRMA110N CENTRE
"Nightcap" -$10

JOANNE RAND
"Home" -$10
"Choosing Sides" -$10 '
"Live"--$lO

JOHN SEED
"Earth First!

Sketches from the Rainforest" -$6
"Deep Ecology" -$6

GLEN WALDECK
"Wreckin' Ball Waldeck" -$10

JON SIRKIS
"The Wild West" -$6

.VARIOUS AImsrs
"Battle Cries from the North Rim" -$11
The live 1987 GrandCanyon Rendezvous tape.
Featuring Bill Oliver andGlen Waldeck (hear

. Habitat likeyou've never heard it before!), DakotC/
Sid (singing his hit "Bullshit'~, Dana Lyom (a then
young idealistat hisfirst Rendezvous), Cecilia
Ostrow (Wow!), John Seed ("Tonka Toys'~, Spike
Johmon andtheSpikettes ("The Balladofthe
Lonesome Treespiker'~, andDarryl Cherney (the
first time he was "allowed" to play at a Rendezvous
rally).

ROBERT HOYT
"As American As You"-$10

"Texas Oasis" -$9
"Better Things To Do" -$9

.

"Pawprints" -$10

BRLOUVER

"Gentle'Warrior" -$10

ScoTIYJOHNSON
"Century ofFools"-$lO

GREG KEEI,ER
"Songs ofFishing, Sheep

and Guns in Montana" -$9
"Talking Sweet Bye & Bye" -$9
"Bad Science Fiction" -$9
"Post-Modem Blues" -$9
"Enquiring Minds" --$9

"Fenced!" -$9
"Love's Little Sisters"- $9
"Colorado River Songs" -$9

DANA LYONS
"Turn of the Wrench"
Tape-$lO· CD-$15
"Animal" -$10

BETH McINTOSH
"Fire & Sage" --$10
"Grizzlies Walking Upright" -$10

Katya Chorover

...;. ;.\,-"

DARRYL CHERNEY
''They Sure Don'tMake Hippies

Like They Used To!"--$10
"Timber"--$10.

CIIlZENS BAND
"A Pocketful ofRocks"- $10
"Sm8$h th&State"--$lO .

KA1YA CIiOROVER
"How This Feels"~$l0

AUSTIN LoUNGE LizARDs
"Creatures From the Black Saloon"
"mghway Cafe ofthe Damned"
"Paint Me on Velvet"
"Lizard Vision" LIVE
Tapes - $10 • CDs - $15

'CMN,~~· '~.
"Clan Dyken"--$lO
"Song Catcher"-'$10
"Family Values"-$lO
"Shundahai'~~10'~'. ,"'. .

. ~ - ~ ~ --..,. -~ ~~~~~.<~~~':t~ *....~ :.,:~..~~ ~.~ -._~ ~-.~ .; '.
"AiiCE~DOOCELE~' .' 0 '.

"Make a Change"-,$10
"It's a Miracle" Tape- $10· CD -. $14
''Too Controversial" Tape - $10 • CD - $14
"Searching" Tape - $10 • CD - $14

LoNE WOLF
. CIRCLFS

"Fun Circle"--$10
"Tierra Primera"--$10
"O~os"Tape--$lO
·CD-$14·

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JOURNAL!
. .. ". .

r-----~··-------------------~----------------------------,.1' ' .' '. " . . .' '. .• Clip andsend to , . . ' 1

.: .EAIg;H F~RSfrJOURNAL :
'] PO Box 1415 _
~I Eugene, OR 97440 _

- (503)741-9191-'1 _

.1' ~~'~~~:~~E~IT~:OI ~E IT AUlNE 0 .$500 LifetimeSubScription:

.: " -.- < 0$25 Regular~'. . . 0 $35 First Class Mai~US,Canada or Mexico :
1 ".~ v,' 0 .$35 Sur{ace ¥iill, International .. " . 0 ,$35 First Class Mail, Brown Bag I

~;: ' ': ~ - r .:0. $15 - 2<ltriw Income 0 $45 AirMai~ International.:
"I ':' ... ",o,',u. '\ 'CY.~:$~Dollation;"· "., 0 $45 Corporate or Law, EnforcemeiltRate,I.~I' . i . . 1-- - [ , .
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Free Details:

Nivaria Press
P.O. BOI 135

Ojai. Ca. 93024

Fund for Wild Nature
A non-profit, tax-exempt
foundation which funds charitable,
scientific research, educational and
literatme projects. Funding
proposals canbe sent to:

FundJor Wild Nature
PoB42496

Tucson, AZ 85733
- (602) 327-997·3 .

Discover your heritage!
An ethnographic ueatise on an Anglo-lDdigenous
cultural archetype.oothe Guaoche. The last Stone-Age
Caucasian Uihe. (1496 A:D.)

Washington
Inter-Island EF!
POB 1491, Oak Harbor, WA 98277
OlympicEF!
Whole Bird
112 Umatilla
Port Townsend, WA 98368
ShuksanEF!
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EF! Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160 .
Cheetwoot EFI
POB 10147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan Highlands EP.
FOB 361, Republic, WA 99166
Wisconsin
MadisonEF!
Midwest Headwaters EE! News

. Bob Kaspar
f ~~FOB 14691, Madison, WI 53714
j.~){~ "(608) 241-9426 __
:;f.f., ~"Hank Bruse"~
};-':' 235 Travis Dri~#, .,., _'
~;': Wisconsin RaPrds, WI 54495
. t' (715) 423-5636 '

For changes t1J the Dired.oTYJ
please write orcall:
Earth First! Journal

POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 741-9191

Voice of the Wild Siskiyous
c/o SU/SOSC, Ashland, OR 97520
Blue Mts. Biodiversity Project
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830
Pennsylvania
Antoinette Dwinga
842 Library Av, Carnegie, PA 15106
Scott Thiele
RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
Montrose, PA 18801
Allegheny FJ:!
4551 F.JLlJes Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(412) 681-8300; fax (412) 681-6707
Texas
EFI Austin
POB 7292, University Station

-,,:'-~tiJ;l,1X 787l,?
(512) 320-0413
East Texas EF!
Rt. I, Box 2120
Point Blank, TX 77364
Utah
Wild Utah EF! (WOOF!)
POB 510442
SaItLake City, UT 84151
Vermont
Preserve Appalachian
Wilderness (pAW)
Buck Young '.
Box 52A, Bondville, VT 05349 '
(802) 297-1022
Two Rivers EF!
POB 85, Sharon, VT 0506~

Biodiversity Liberation Front
The ALARM
].R, POB 804, Burlington, VT 05402
Virginia
Virginia EF!
Robert Mueller
Rt. I, Box 250, Staunton, VA 22401
(703) 885-6983
Mark Thompson
POB 1642
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

Westminster EF!
217 Kirkhoff Rd.
Westminster, MD 21158
(410) 857-1029
Massachusetts
MassEF!
POB 708
Littleton, MA 01460-2708
Eco-boy
POB 3150
Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557
Mid-Connecticut River Valley EF!
POB 35, Montague, MA 01054
Urban Sllrawl EF!
POB 128, Rockland, MA 02370
Michigan
Red Cedar EF!/
MSU Mt. Graham Coalition
127 Whitehills Drive
E. Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 351-4490
Minnesota
Minnesota EF!
POB 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Missouri
Big River EF!
50 Clarkson Ctr., Suite 493
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Ray 0 McCall
Rt. 1, Box 89
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Missouri Transition Zone
/Pink Planarians (MTZ/PPEF!)
POB 484, Columbia, MO 65201
Montana
Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
Wild Rockies EF! and
U of Montana EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
WREF! (406) 728-5733
U of MT EF! (406) 728-0867
Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless
POB 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
Nebraska
Buffalo Bruce
370 Bordeaux Rd.
Chadron,NE 69337
(308) 432-3458
New Iersey
New Jersey EF!
POB 506, Bloomfield, N] 07003
(201) 748-4322
Dave Marquis
57 Jones Ave
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Jim Ace
POB 168, Oldwick, N] 08858
New Mexico
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
POB 742, Silver City, NM 88062
New York
Greater Adirondack Bioregion
1523 Phoenix Avenue
Schenectady, NY 12308
Wetlands Preserve .
James Hansen
161 HudsOn St, NY, NY 10013
(212) 966-5244; fax (212) 925-8715
Foghorn
Quadrilateral Commisson
POB 703, Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 424-6499
North Caronna
KatuahEF!
POB 1485, Asheville, NC 28802
Ohio .
Mfinity
37000 Fairmount Blvd.
Hunting Valley, OH 44022
(216) 461-9832
Ohio Valley EF!
Brian Hagemann
POB 21017, Univ. of Cincinnatti
Cincinnati, OH 45221 "
Oklahoma
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
POB 3561
Tulsa, OK 74101
Oregon
Stumptown EF!
POB 42361, Portland, OR 97242
Reed College EF!
Student Action Office
Portland, OR 97202
(503) 771-1112 x875
Southern Willamette EF!
POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 343-7305
Kalmiopsis EF!
POB 1846, Cave Jct., OR 97523.

SanJuanEF!
Dan Johnson
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302
Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101, Smoky Hills Station
Aurora, CO 80046
The Wild Ranch Review
Tim Haugen
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042
Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
Roaring Fork EF!
Devon Pattillo
111 Polo Road
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Delaware
Preserve Appalachian Wilderness/
Mid-Atlantic Biodiversity Project
57 Choate St., Newark, DE 19711
(302) 368-3736
Rorida
Big Bend EF!
Mary Allgire
POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 421-1559
AlachuaEF!
POB 13016
Gainesville, FL 32604
Georgia
Students for
Environmental Awareness
Tate Student Center, U of Ga.
Athens, GA 30602
Hawaii
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
Idaho
Northern Rockies
Preservation Project
1714 Heron, Boise, ID 83702
Cove/Mallard Coalition
POB 8968, Moscow, ill 83843
(208) 882-6540
Dlinois
Chicago EF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
Don Luebbert
14;35 ijjghland,
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(708) 969-2361
Red Buffalo Eft
c/o ISU SEAC
2700 Office of Student Life
Normal, IL 61790-2700
ShawneeEF!
913 S. Illinois
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 549-7387
Indiana
South Central Indiana EF!
POB 411, Madison, IN 47250
Mike McKinney
10587 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Rome City, IN 46784
Iowa
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
Maureen Morgan
POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
(319) 338-4743
Maine
MaineEFI
Billi Barker, POB 507
N. Waterboro, ME 04061
(207) 247-4112
SolonEF!
Michael Vernon
RFD I, Box 4025, Solon, ME 04979
(207) 643-2732
Maryland
Anacostia-Rock Creek EF!
POB 5625, Takoma Park, MD 20913
(301) 270-0857 or 779-1740

Alaska
Alaska EF! Wally World
Michael Lewis
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Mike or Erik
POB ~602, Sitka, AI< 99835
(907) 747-6962, fax (907) 747-8813
Arizona
Flagstaff EF!
Jenny
216 S. Bauer
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
(602) 773-0273
Phoenix EF!
Mike or Terri
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849
Arizona Wildlands
Environmental Museum
Steve Lesjak
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85285
Tucson EF! AZEF! Newsletter
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722
California
Northcoast EF!
Randy Ghent
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521
(707) 839-5847
Redwood Action Team
POB34
Garberville, Ecotopia 95542
(707) 468-1660
Mendocino Earth FIrst!
Betty and Gary
106 W. Standley, Ukiah, CA 95482
(707) 468-1660
Sonoma County EF!
POB 7544, Santa Rosa, CA 95407
(707) 523-1229
Hands Off Wild Lands! (HOWL!)
Wylie Coyote
c/o Yolo Environmental Center
132 E St., Suite 2F, Davis, CA 95616
Bay AreaEF!
Karen Pickett
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94515
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575
Lifeweb
POB 20803, San Jose, CA 95160
(408)'28~~6
VofCaftoEF! ~,~~-"-"l~'oO"'''''''..,~,;t.;;;

J. Sten Layman
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965
Santa Cruz EF!
Dennis Davie ,
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 427-4436
Western Wolves Infoletter
Mike Saltz, Jr.
18032-C Lemon Dr #127
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Orange County EF!
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716

--1:;o~EFI
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA 91617
(818) 906-6833
Alluvial EF!
#102, POB 77027
Pasadena, CA 91107-6921
(818) 449-8702
Baja Ecotopia EF!
POB 33663
San Diego, CA 92163
Colorado
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Art Goodtimes
POB 1008, Telluride, CO 81435
Gunnison EF!
Gretchen Ulrich/Dewey Groover
POB5916WSC
Gunnison, CO 81231
(303) 943-2354

Ealth Firstl Beltane 1994, Page ~?
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